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, chairs, K. chairs.

i’s, Ltd.
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ke. for terms apPO
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Ilf THE EVENT
OF THE REPORT OF THE

alGARy university
' ' will become a great school 

0f technology, receiving a 
Qf Si 50.000 annually from 

■fjominion governing to as- 
K jgthat feature of the wun-c
rTW seem lie a very prob-

I * future of the Calgary insti- 
J1 It has not been detinite- 
Kidcd as vet that Canada will 
^ anv stivli large grant- for 

■hnical education, and it has.

not been decided either that Cal
gary will receive the Alberta 

'grant even though the govern
ment should establish such a 
policy.

| The government is almost cer
tain to adopt the report of the 

[technical commission and it is 
equally certain that if such a pol
icy is adopted the grant for Ci$l- 
garv will come to the Calgary 
university.

The report of the royal com
mission on technical education, 
which was published last week, 
recommended the expenditure of 
the sum of $3.000,000 annually 
for a period of 10 years for tech
nical education all over the Do
minion. It was further suggest
ed that the sum should be ex
pended by the provinces and 
should be apportioned by popula
tion as far as was practicable.

I There was also suggested the, 
further sum of $350,000 for ele-[ 
mentary schools for manual train
ing and domestic science to be 

, taught to the boys and girls of 
the higher grades.

I That this recommendation will 
! be followed appears to be un- 
1 dbubted, for though the commis
sion was appointed by the Cib

lerai government, it wâs so -com- 
j posed that its work will be recog

nised by all as of the highest au
thority on the subject.

Help Existing Colleges
The money will of course, be 

expended along the most produc
tive lines and the first object will 
be to make grants to existing col
leges -instead of founding new 

i colleges. In this way the work 
! would'become far more effective 
las it would enable the several

‘J

colleges to extend the scope of 
their work and found more pro
fessorial chairs as well as have 
better equipment for the carry
ing on of the work.

According to the population of 
Alberta, tl>e sum which would be 
granted for higher instruction 
would be about $150,000 a year. 
The sum for elementary educa
tion would be about $30,000 an
nually and it may readily be seen

.that this smaller sum would of 
I course go to the department of 
i education which would spend it 
in work among the elementary 

I schools, more especially those of 
; the city.

Aid Calgary University 
For the higher work it is evi

dent that no more suitable school
r.ould be; found, than that which is 
Bemg8uitf*tip'?n Calgary. The

(Continued on page eight.)

[COMMISSIONER tells 
OF ARMY’S BIG WORK 
THROUGHOUT WORLD

k'.jiion Army Will Undertake1 
/Elding of a Shelter for Wo- 
tfnen and Children and Worky 
; ingmairs Hotel if City Will' 
pive Financial Aid,

klNGTEN THOUSAND 
IMMIGRANTS THIS YEAR

DEATH OF DAVISON 
■ IS HEED

SOME OF THE DISTINGUISHED MEN HONORED BY THE KING—On his birthday King George conferred 
numerous titles, and not least among the honored ones were distinguished men from our own Dominion.

am Frederick 
BAUkcfk

[Suffragettes Make Much of 
Thousand Picked Domes-; Foolish Act of Comrade Who

Threw Herself in Front of 
King's Horse at Derby "and 
Later Succumbed,

Be Brought for Work[ 
I m Canada. This Summer;;
I-General Booth Will Corfie to 
[.Winnipeg in October,

C
EXILED CHRISTABE

WRITES FROM RETREATOMMISSIOXER LAMB of 
the Salvation Army from 
London, head of the work 

Canada. Australia and New! 
land, spent yesterday in Cal- ' 

topping off on his wajrr rb 1

. 'months. Large enthusiastic ; NOW tO 08 UUNVincyu u 
feririgs were held during the [ » joyfcneSS.'Of HiS Rosltln,

and the commissioner, than j .- ____ _

>c

Sir 3.M.e>Ap.Rie_ 
BART..

SIR CHAS.DAVTSON
is VS

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
BYLAW WILL BE AGAIN 

SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE

SIR JOHNSTONE 
FoRfeE-5-

51* j.d.trench; -p'0BERT5ON,

UNION. TALK CROWDS 
OUT OTHER CHURCH

Mayor Sinnott Assures Indust
rial Bureau Officers That the 
$250,000 Bylaw to Finance 
Housing of New Industries 
Will Go to Ratepayers Again,

MR. EPW. A 
SCHAFER BART.

SlR LOME.R GOUiN. 
K.C.M.G . .

GEN. SIR W-D. 
OTTER

Says Woman Died to Call A1HENRI BOURASSA, THE NATIONALIST
TO SPEAK HERE SATtention to Womah'sVWrongs

Idiom no other knows nidre ot 
[Migration Work from England 
i t » ■Canada, was heartily welcom- 
[tjbv all members of the army.

Before leaving Tor Vancouver the 
Imnmissioner told The Albnrtan of the 
I pea: work which is being done by the 
I Amy in all quarter» of the world. He 
m pleased to see the work continue 

I in Qalgary, as in the past, as he had 
bwnhere before on nearly a dozen oc- 
jtasiprçs. There would be no immediate 

^extension of the work in Calgary along J M'Clines, but the corflmissioner inti- 
tmW that at an early date the Army 
tajks to erect a shelter here for wo
ts and chlldrerf, and a large work- 

j me,y hotel. He hoped that the city 
I would assist in that work and if the 

I city fathers would see fit to put for- 
I: ward a sum of money for the purpose 

of erecting the buildings, he felt sure 
[ the Army would give its share and 

tarry on the work effectively.
Many Men Preparing.

The Army in Cahada, said the Com. 
L missioner; was prospering as never be- 
t'Tore. They, had the largest number of 
Nea preparing for positions on the 
I .«Lift that they ever hadA Ninety men 
[ now preparing for the work, and 

i ^October it was hoped to have 120 
l was need of men all the time 
] «[the work of the Army could not go 

® without men, as the country could 
tot-develop without population. This 

there would be added 14 new 
jn the west, with the further 

nt men.
puring this season the Army will 

ptfout to Canada, about 10.000 peo- 
M ao(j these will settle in all parts.

! Complaint Made at Assembly 
and Discussion of Union 
Question Will now be Rele
gated to Second Place; Other 
Interests Come First,

CONCERN EMPLOYING 300 
' MEN ASKS FOR BUILDING

,1

VICTORIA WILL GET
1915 ASSEMBLY

Tfcr t will claim its share, but
, number will settle

London, June 8—Emily Wild
ing Davidson, the first martyr to 
the militant efforts of women to 
obtain the suffrage, died today at 
the Epsom hospital as a result of 
a fracture of the skull, sustained 
in an attempt to stop the king's | 
horse, Anmer, during the running 
of the Derby on Wednesday last.-

Only the matron oi the hospital and! 
two nurses were present at the death-| 
bed, Miss Davidson's relations having*! 
left the building 'when told there was | 
no hope of her regaining consciousness. !

A few moments‘before her death two ! 
comirates draped the screen surround- I 
ing the cot with the fateful colors of J 
the Women's Social and Political union, j 
which she wore when she made h^er 
sensational attempt to interfere with 
the great classic of the British turf.

Hope to Kindle Men’s Souls.
- Th©s inquest will be held Tuesday. 
The funeral will take place In London, 
and members of the Women’s Social 
and Political union will take a promi
nent part.

Speaking with great emotion at % 
Hyde Park meeting this afternoon, Mrs. 
Despard said she hoped that the case 
of Miss Davison would kindle a flame 
in thé souls of mèn which would ehd 
the present awful situation.

Miss McGowan, another suffragette 
Reader, said that Miss Davison had 
given her life in order to call attention 

, to the wrongs of women. She knew ; 
thàt Miss Davison had always held the i

DistmgtnsliecL French Canadian Will Take’Éâr'.His -Sti.bject 
-Imperial Relations; Luncheon Will be in'-Men'r Club 

First Street West, At Noon, .

ENRI * BOURASSA,: the disting*H uished French-Canadian, will 
address the Calgary Canadian, 
club on Saturday at noon. Yes

terday afternoon J. A. Yaliquette, sec
retary of the Canadian club, received 
a telegram from Dryden, Ont., from 
Mr. Bourassa intimating his willing
ness to address the club and stating 
that his subject would be “Imperial 
Relations.*' The luncheon will be held 
at noon prompt in the Men’s Club of 
the Central Methodist church on First 
street .west.

Mr. Bourassa, who will spend Wed
nesday apd Thursday at Edmonton, 
will arrive here on Saturday and re
main over tilL Sunday when he will go 
east to speak at Regina.

Gn no subject could Mr. Bourassa 
speak which will prove of greater in
terest than that which he has chostui. 
People here know little of the nation
alist, position and of the/stand taken oyj. 
Mr. Rottfassa and HIS speech willù 
doubtless be aimed at removing many | 
misconceptions which, have arisen re- j 
garding his policy and views.

There will also be another interest
ing Canadian club luncheon on June 25 ! 
when Sir Ian Hamilton, ..the disting
uished soldier and Hon. Y Col. Sam j 
Hughey, minister of militia, will be in-! 
Çalgary to inspect the troops in camp * 
here. A luncheon is given in their 
honor and it is hoped that both they 
famous soldier and the minister will 
address the gathering.

I

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
Pacific Great Eastern officials - 
announce that they will com
mence work on 2,500 feet of 
wharf .at. the head of Howe 
.Sound.;text week as part of the 

; . qg'qjplpen.t of the Line from 
erfoGuvor. to Fçrt George, 

y» HI^Yéîr hundred men are now 
V wwking- on the construction of, 

the line.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.— .
.The Canadian Northern rail
way has-leased premises tô es
tablish immediately a telegraph 

vand express office. Bank clear
ings for the week ending June 

, 5, «$1,1-3,201, last year $1,050.- 
508/

Sunday Services Were Attend
ed By Big Crowds and Sac
rament of Lord's Supper 

'[I Celebrated at Afternoon -Qer- 
' vice; Moderator Presiding,

POLICE RAID GAMBLING HUDSON S E CO/S
IE IE IE

OF ENGINEERING
view that a woman's life would have to 

... -, be sacrificed before the women ot this j
S CH^M^ the meetings ,
S* both in «own and r™umn . The I °J. _‘;hL Constitutional society in Hyde

Detectives Break in Doors and'New York Expert Takes'Charge 
Arrest Four Men Just as of Work; No Building In 

Customer Is Unloading World' Surpasses It

MEDICINE. HATi AUTA.—
Great bm.ldinjfin progress. .in
cludes c^ent works,' mfllon 
dot Tar u'hee. 1 factory ,^150-
000' bridge and structural stfee! 
comp^nyA-r^^htor company.

CALGARY, ALTA.—
The Consumers' league, organ- 
i£edTbyCalgary, women, is ne- 

' cleax'bring to secure a. grant 
from the city to build a, spur 
track , to transfer freight cars 
from the railway to tffb city 
market to be reorganized on 
a co-operative basis.

Would Lease Structure for Two 
Years aird Take Option to 
Purchase at End of Lease; 
Applications From Small 
Manufacturers Received,

TORONTO, June S.—Before adjourn
ing for the day on Saturday, the 
general assembly of the Presby
terian church took üp the ques

tion of the next place of meeting. As 
i a rule there is a vigorous contest be
tween rival cities and churches for this 

. honor. This year, as it happened, the 
| only invitation which had be laid upon 
i the table up to the time of considera
tion of the matter, was one from the 
city of Victoria, B.C., for the meeting 

I of 1913.
! Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay of that far west- 
' ern capital, and Rev. J. W. Woodside,
; of Vancouver, urged the claims of their 
presbyteries and synod, and recéived a 

I cordial reception. It is very probable 
that the meeting of that year will be 
held on the coast and that numerous 

i delegates will take advantage of the 
opportunity of attending the exposition 
in San Francisco.

For the meeting of 1914 invitations 
will probably be received tomorrow

PREMIER SCOTT DECLARES 
FOR CHEAP MONEY FOR 

FARMERS OF SASK.
Regina, June 8—“I think the most 

important thing which will come 44p 
at the next session of the provincial 
house will be the question of. agri- 
dtiltural credits,” said Premier Scott 
to a representative of the W.À.P., 
erh Saturday. The premier intimat
ed that the subject of cheap money 
for the farmer was one which nas 
occupied a gfeat deal of his time and 
attention since he has been away 
from the province and that he will 
have some definite and conrprehen-

THE industrial building bylaw 
for $250,000 will be resub
mitted.

The mayor has given this as
surance to the industrial bureau 
and as tire council was unanimous 
in lavQ.r of the bylaw betore, it
ÿhaqvrèSMy. toe ixeuglMf
the peopm again immediately, 
after the necessary advertising.

Discussion of this possibility was 
brought to a head on Saturday when 
the secretary of the Industrial Bureau 
received a telegram from a big Cleve
land Motor company applying for the 
entire industrial building as soon as it 
can be erected, and guaranteeing to 
employ three hundred skilled mechan
ics as soon as the building is ready.

Is High Grade Firm.
The firm has been marketing its pro

duct for several years, and is con
sidered high grade.

The president of the company has 
recently returned from a trip to West
ern Canada. Mr. Miller, secretary of 
the Industrial Bureau, who is now in 
Cleveland, has wired that the company 
is willing to enter into a provisional 
agreement with the city to lease the 
building for two years, with the option 
of purchasing if at the end of that 
time at cost, plus interest.

Alderman Garden, chairman of the

i I

from Kingston, Ont., and from St. railways and new Industries committee.
John, N.B., with the probability that 
the one from Kingston will be accepted.

Sunday Services
Rev. Dr. D. M. Gordon, principal of 

Queen’s university arrived in Toronto 
yesterday and appeared in the assembly 
for the first time. He is not a som- 
missioner this year. The commission
ers and delegates who were released 
from duty at the assembly by the ad
journment of Saturday helped to 
crowd a number of the city churches 
today.

The annuaj assembly sermon was 
preached in the new Knox church, 
where it had been anticipated all the 
meetings would be held this year. The 

| preacher selected for this occasion was 
j Rev Dr. Geo. Hanson, of Montreal, 
j wrho conducted the morning devotional 
i services of the congress. With him in

‘are ’ j* ’
Fr,f. end will prove of the best as th^v i ' UT P" ^ to address the ;
XT" «-!

• Pa-rk this afternoon, which met with

(Continued on page eight.) Waiting until the constitutionalist* ?
(Continued on page eight.)

I. C. R. MITCHELL WILL HAVE 
NO OPPOSITION IN BOW VALLEY

|Conservatives Decide, at Meeting Held in Bassano, Not to Op
pose Minister of Public Works' Candidacy; Thursday 

Is Nomination Day,

James Miller can thank Detectives 
Borrcughs and Schoeppe that he still 
has $134.20. If th-éy had not conducted 
a rgjd upon a gambling house at 605 
Fourth avenue east, late -Saturday 
night, he might now be in the position 
in which John Stenmann finds hirnself, 
with just $1.25 jingling, in his pocket.

Mr. Miller had just broken into the 
game, and was trying to get an extra 
club to fill out a hand of four whjch 
he was gazing upon when the bald oc
curred- Mr. Stenmann had been in the 
game several hours, according to the

Mortimer Freund, electrical engineer, 
representing P. R. Moses Engineering 
interests of New York city, arrived in 
Calgary last night and today will take 
full charge of the engineering work on;' 
the Hudson's Bay new store at Sev- ; 
enth avenue and First street west. Mr. I 
Freynd registered at the Hotel Alex- I 
andra. j -

“The engineering work on this new j 
store will be equal to that on any ; VVoik Dlillllg COlTling Week 
stor.e in the world, as far as efficiency! 
and detail is concerned,” said Mr. Fre-;

sive scheme for relieving the situ*- _______ _____  ......_______
tien when the legislature meets j pulpit were the Moderator of the

j Assembly, Rev. Dr. Murdoch Maeken- 
• zie, the two prominent clerks. Rev. Dr. 

R. Campbell, of Montreal, ana Rer. Dr. 
John Somerville of Toronto and Rev. 
A. B. Winchester minister of Knox 
church.

At four .o'clock in the afternoon the
(Continued on page eight.)

ttl.il
TD TWENTY-FIRST STREET

has confçnred with Mayor Sinnott, and 
steps will be taken immediately to find 
suitable accommodation. Alderman 
Garden is not in favor of leasing the 
proposed -industrial building for a long 
term or of giving an option on it for ite 
sale-

Favors Short Time Leases.
The idea in establishing such a build

ing is to provide a temporary home for 
many small hew industries,, wihich will 
establish themselve-s permanently else
where in the city as soon as their in
dustries have developed sufficiently to 
make this possible; and Alderman Gar
den t'Rlnks It would be wiser to find 
temporary accommodation for this in
dustry' elsewhere. Applications from 
small industries are so numerous that 
the city would be justified now in 
erecting two buildings of this charac
ter—one for the smaller concerns and 
one for the motor truck concern, which 
will probably expend very rapidly.

& I

Judge Winter Off for Olds.
Justice Winter, accompanied by 

Stanley Thorpe, court stenographer, 
will leave for Olds this morning. His 
honor will hold district court in Olds.

best inforihatipn, and his. roll hacblund last night. “All the very latest!

B Y' X°' June 8—Thc Conservatives of the riding of Bow
\ aliev at a meeting here yesterday, after discussing the ques- 

‘ lv d ij",ot contesting the bye-election here somewhat exhaustive- 
ilitchM "n1 t0 plaCe 3 candidate in opposition to Hon. C. R. 
:n,l , 1 rhe general opinion was that the time was inopportune 

f0CciM^ thc Party might better reserve its strength until another

’ v.-hr, *tlf f",aI dec'*ion was communicated to Hon. Mr. Mitchell, 
mr'ÎT** ^’S aPPrec'et’on at the action of the opposition, and 
ly,anjt 1 1<1,n that as a member for the riding, he would act impartial- 

: c'ertirH "tv, non"I)artizan manner as far as local matters were con- 
'hursday is nomination day.

steadily dwindled to the ten bits which 
the police tonnd when they searched 
him- Nathan Rablnovitch was in be
tween—he had'112. AU thr'eè were tield 
as frequenters of a «ambling house.. . .

Morris Epstein, who conducted the 
game, and was payinfc particular at
tention to the “kitty" when arrested, is 
regCrded by the detective’s ATith deep 
suspicion. He is a man of finapçial 
mystery. When searched at the station 
he came forward.with $3.10, ohvieusly 
too small a bank roll to conduct a suc
cessful poker game: and also obviously 
far less than the losings of his two 
steady customers. It I believed t^hat 
he has some kind of a cache In the 
gambling house to which he repairs, 
and in which he hides the roll every 
time a new stack of chips is bought.

Morris himself is sadly thinking of 
that $134.20 in the pockets of Mr. Mil
ler, and reflecting that the police, In 
making the raid, spoiled hie whole 
evening. He will say "Good morning. 
Judge," to Magistrate Sanders this 
mornfhg

improvements are being installed. My-v :

Bring Track as Far as Sev
enteenth Street East

firm has charge of the. work and after 
Iget through here, in about six wèeks, 
I will move on to Vancouver to look The Grand Trunk Pacific invasion 

, .w of Calgary became an actual reality
over plans for similar work on the new yesterday when the switching engine 

Pay st°re Clt^l crossed the new bridge into the city
i Th,e <ral^ary ator6 tvtU have Its own ang ran as far uptown as Twenty-first 

electrical plant, and will generate its 8treet, The tracks for the road are 
own power, supplying the power for its now iaj(j up tQ Twentieth streét, and

ACROSS PACIFIC IN TEN 
DAYS IS SHIP’S RECORD

;i iM

, work is being pushed along so as tolighting, the fan for the ventilating sys „uirv 
tern, the pneumatic tubes and other ^rjng traeks right up to the bar 
details. The work will be planned 
along lines that will insure its per
manency, and also an efficiency not 
surpased by any store on the contin
ent.”

Stefansson in Victoria.
Victoria, B.C., June S-^-Vilhjutunur 

gtefansson reached Victoria on Satur
day to superintend the final prep&ra- 
tionv of the echooner K-arluk fdflliel* 

uise.thrt% years’ Arctic cruisb. Stefanesqp 
came In without a blare of t-runmèJ», 
and proceeded most unoatcntatioualy to 
Bsquimalt and without registering at a 
hotel _

racKS.
The engine was in charge of Engi

neer Graham and was sent over the 
tracks merely to make a test. The 
work this week is expected to take the 
tracks up to Seventeenth street, and 
possibly even further into the heart 
of the. city. x

" / Fell and Çroke His Leg
Regina, June 8—Felix Milling, a 

young Russian employed on the con
struction'.of-the-new R.N.W.M.P. bar
racks, fell through the flooring on 
Saturday and sustained a compound 
fracture of the left leg.

VANCOUVER, June S-^R.M.S. Empress of Russia arrived here 
on Saturday afternoon after a record-breaking trip of less than 
ten dàys across the Facific.

At Victoria,» President J. J. Shallcross of the Victoria board of 
trade, presented Captain Beetham, R.N.R., commodore of the Cana- ‘ 
dian’ Pacific Railway Trans-Pacific fleet, with an address of wel
come congratulating him on the practical completion of the voyage 
from Yokohama to Victoria, 4200 miles.

“She averaged nineteen and a quarter knots across the Pacific. 
Her sea-going qualities have be*n tsted and I am plasd and proud 
oi my command,’’ said Çaptain Beetham.

Among her passengers was Lord Nunburnholme. of Thomas 
XX ilson & Co., the famous Hull shipbuilders. He said this morning 
he is here to examine the possibilities of entering the firm’s ships in 
the Orient trade to convey United States and Canadian wheat to the 
Orient. Sir George Kenrick of the iron works at XVest Bromich is 
also aboard.
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THE JAPANESE 'TEÀCE” DELEGATION HAVE ARRIVED^ 
TO STUDY CAUSES OF THE ANTI-JAJV SIXTY-NINTH BIRTHDAY OF THE Y.

M. C. A. OBSERVED IN CALGARY i
,. . ’ • ■: ■ • ' " " r •-

------------------------------- — -

Special Meeting Is Held in Honor of the Great Organization's 
Birthday; Addresses are Delivered By Supt, A. Price 

of C, P, R, and Secretary Pearson.

HAT he believed that the Y. M. C.

Tn.AA, UT ur'1 ,'.T^ . f , jJ ago, and had embodied in its work edu
A- had contributed a great deal OT1^ nHv<nr>.oi activities, botl

to the breaking down of denom
inational barriers, was the statement of

quick to grasp this thought some years

General Superintendent Price, of the 
C. P. R., at -the special meeting held in 
the Y. M. C- A. yesterday afternoon, in 
honor of the sixty-ninth anniversary of 
that organization.

Special addresses were given, by Mr. 
Price and Secretary Robert Pearson, 
the former speaking on the association

RfcST ‘PLACE' VILtCATLS' EM "BOUTE TO TO ^TUPY CAUJY-5 TVtJsBKfcP. Of èfcCkJèPAM
^Nl>dL?rr^IZFY^TD'fcl6HT . A WVTWftL, Mtî. fr.BKSBA , m.VC. IKHUi At40 MA. VC.YAMAMCTtt?

The above is a picture of the ftait “peace” detegetian en roate to Sac-vtuaento to study the causes, “«a
rroasd,” of the California anti-Japanese 
Honorable A. 3attori, Senator S. Bbar%, 
tnoto. secret slüy of the Tokio Y. M. C. A

“peace
sefcttei'K

the
teat. Reading from left to right, the perseenel of the picture Is the 

K. Ibefca, president of the Tetoe Pwsbyterlag College, and K. Yama-

of which were closely allied with the : 
fundamental and most important ac
tivity—U^e religious work.

Founded in England.
Mr. Price said that though the or

ganization had been founded in Eng
land. its greatest growth and progress 
had been on this continent, until today 
Che principal offices were those of the ; 
International Association in New York.

of today and Mr. Pearson on the move- Secretary Pearson, in speaking of the 
merit of half a century ago. i founding of the Y. M- C. A., told of the ;

Mr. Price spoke of Che great co- . great difficulties that confronted the 
operation of all denominations in the young men who, under the leadership 
work of the association- He said that of Sir George Williams, who was then 
he could not tell to which denomination a draper’s clerk, attempted to extend 
each member of the local board of dir- ' the scope of their little organization. ' 
ectors belonged, though he had been «Employers were suspicious, believing 
associated with them for years. The that it was an agitation to better the '

fhe Tea of “Distinction”
Red Rose is a distinctive tea. It is 
largely composed of the fine teas 

of Northern India, which are generous in 
strength and richness: These, blended with
the more Savory teas of Ceylon, produce the qual
ities for which Red Bose Tea is famed.
The 50c. quality of Red Rose is an extra fine tea— 
stronger and fuller-flavored than the 40c. quality 
which has the largest sale.

In 1 lb. and j lb. lead packages at 40c., 60c. 
and 60c.—also in tins of 3 lbs. and larger.

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER
SOLD IN BULK

N.B. — Coffee users will find 
Red -Rose Coffee as generously 
good as Red Rose Tea.

3M

1TI
FOUND GUILTY OF 

COMAL LIBEL

had he been unmasked, might have 
been sentenced to -a similar fate.

The verdict ’will carry 4this satis
faction, that it will probably end the 
carping spirit of. malicious criticism 
whch has been levelled aganst some 
of the prominent statesmen, princi
pally Lloyd George, and the filthy lies 
which -have been circulated by those 
who can find no better argument with 
which to meet their opponents.

nit
LISTENS TO WEIL

splendid work of John R. Mott and 
Sherwood Eddy in g^eat union mis
sionary meetings in foreign lands, was 
mentioned by him, and he said that all I 
denominations united in these meetings 
and co-operated with these men.

Mr. Price said that Christian work 
had become more efficient as the work 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion had progressed- They had been 
the leaders in the specialization of 
Christian activities and izl training men 
for the varied fields in which special 
work was required, such as boys’ work, 
railroad work, lumber camps, college 
and other similar lines.

He believed that today a strong 
Christian man was strong mentally and 
physically. The association had been

I I

"M

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

working conditions. This and other | 
obstacles impeded their progress at |
various times, but ultimately they were ] _________ ______________
successful in reaching the employes of ! -— ------------ -— --------- *" ‘
other establishments. ! TUrV WII I SUPPORT

The early organization was greatly ■ Il L_ 1 WILL OUI u 
helped by the Ear! of Shaftesbury, who 
was its first, president. He was, in | 
turn, succeeded by Sir George Williams, i
who was knighted in 1894, and who I St. Boniface, Man., June 8.—In ref- 
was president until his death in 1.905. J erence to the notice received from the 

The first associations on the Ameri- i Canadian Federation of Boards of 
can continent were those organized in Trade, the St. Boniface board at its 
Montreal and Boston in 1862. the Mon- I meeting yesterday voted to support 

! trèal association being one of the oldest j the Georgian Bay canal scheme in op- 
ion the continent. The progress of the ! position to the scheme of the United 
; movement on this side had been rapid, I States to divert the great waterway to 
j and- it had increased in efficiency as | the United States waters, the Cana- 
fit grew. idian plan calling for an expenditure

Aisgood tea

the u.of $75,000,000, as against 
scheme of $51,000,000.

The St. Boniface board is pledgei 
to use its influence in favor of thi 
Georgian Bay canal and to uree nt 
member of parliament at Ottawa & 
support the project in the house. W

Watch Repaire of All Kinds—Ameri 
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed 
Dickens, working wrjtchmaker 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
Queen’s" Phone 2440. Open till nine 
every night- Issuer of marriage licens
es.

Marconi Charges Made Againstj 
British Ministers Have Out-j 
come In Court Case in Which; 
Name of Godfrey Jisaacs is 
Vindicated,

WITHOUT PARALLEL
IN RECENT TIMES

London, June 8.—A< verdict of guilty 
was today returned against Cecil 
Chesterton, the brother of Gilbert K. 
Chesterton, the famous author, at the 
central criminal court on a charge of 
criminal libel. This is one of the 
most serious results of the so-called 
Marconi scandals. Chesterton will 
now probably have to serve

[HIT 
TO ENTEHTM THE

Canadian Club Organized With 
William Cousins as 

President
Said That Isaacs, Managing

Director of Marconi Wire- h%ia un
less Co. Had an Unsavory
Reputation in London in His i^LnighuheV'emc^ nit

Paper, the New Witness. w 7haes °mc
p The officers chosen were as follows: 
President, William Cousins: first vice- 
president, Charles S. Pingle; second 
vice-president, J. E. Davies; secretary- 
treasurer, I. C. Rand; literary secre
tary, J. Hay; chaplain, Rev. E. A. Da
vis • executive committee, Henry Stew
art, Dr. Macdonald, Dr. Ç. E. Smyth, 
Inspector T. M. Shoebotham, J. C. 
Jamieson, and Walter Huckva e, About 
forty re,presntative citizens of Medicine 

iail ; Hat were present at the meeting, the
r^.^^hnLruiLmore’tMn'likely chair being occupied by William Cou- 
eentence though it 1a more t™, sins, and it was decided to adopt a
that the result of the trial wUl have | • that in use by the
served its purpose and that tne sen- - - -
tence will be merely nominal.

Cresterton, who is the editor of a j 
paper known as The New Witness, i 
which is only a little more than a year 
old, having been the successor to The .
Eye-Witness, was charged with libel- ! 
ling Godfrey Charles Isaacs, brother 
of Sir Rufus, the solicitor-general, and I 
managing director of the Mgrconi 
Wireless company. Among the other 
statements which were made by Ches- I 
terton were that Isaacs was well 
known to have a bad reputation in 
London. These and ether aspersions 
cast on Mr. Isaacs in connection with 
the alleged Marconi scandals were the 
cause of the present action.

The famous case, which is one of 
very fçw in which an editor has been 
tried for criminal libel, was tried be
fore Mr. Justice Phillimore and the 
counsel were among the most eminent 
of the English- bar. Prosecuting were 
Sir Edward Carson. K.C., F. E. Smith,
K.C., and R. D. Muir, while for the de
fence there appealed Ernest Wild,
K.C., Rigby Smith, K.C., and William 
Purcell. It was rather strange to find 
two Unionist stalwarts acting in the 
interests of Isaacs.

Join* tOF<
Speaker Declares Every Man 

In Liquor Business Advo
cates Temperance as Differ
ing from Prohibition; Enjoy| 
Annual Holiday,

CORKAGE COMMITTEE 
DID SOME NOBLE WORK j

Football, Baseball and Highball j] 
Were Centres of Attraction; j 
Bowness Park Scene of Gay ;j 

, Gathering; Qrator Tells i 
Them Their Duty,

F
v.

! Canadian club of Calgary, which was 
read by the secretary, I. C. Rand.

Arrangements were made for insti
tuting weekly luncheons, at which 
speakers of prominence will be invited 
to address the club on leading topics 
of the day, the first of whiÿi will prob
ably he Mr. Valiquette of Ualgary, an 
enthusiastic supporter of the Canadian 
club movement, and a former secretary 
of the club in that city. C. F. Adams, 
president of the Canadian club of Cal
gary, who was of no little assistance in 
getting the local club organized, has j 
also promised to be present à,t the first j

When you're waking, call me early, call 
me early, mother dear,

When the gleam is on the cocktail and 
the foam is on the beer; 1

For the water-wagon’s empty, and the 
day’ll be o’er too soon,

We’ll punish Demon Rum again in the j 
gladsome month of June.

Iron my snow-white apron, mother, iron 
it spçtless, mother dear;

I’m out to make a record, moth eh and 
the amber s cool and clear;

Help me in the gloaming, mother, soothe 
my dome with hunks of ice;

For I’ll drink that bar from end to end, j 
and I’m game to pay the price.

—“The Goodnight Lullaby of a Bar-1 
tender.” Y j

IT takes a man who daily handles 
Demon Rum to tame the artful 
old codger and make him lie down 

and play dead. Yesterday the Calgary 
Bar Tenders’ Union had a picnic, and 
the manner in which the flower of 
Calgary’s chivalry and capacity of the 
white apron#brigade ^nade the danger
ous Demon sit up and take notice caus
ed even the heavens to weep.

If any of the guests arise today at

Liberals Against Government.
Chesterton was one of a group of 

disgruntled Liberals among whom 
were Hilaire Belloc, the noted writer 
and former M. P. for Salford, who felt 
that they should attack thlft govern
ment from another side than that of 
the official opposition. Hence their 
paper, The New Witness, has been 
filled from time to

7 a.m. without that dull, dead brown 
luncheon, which will probably be held taste of “the morning after,” it will be a 
next week. The club thus starts out tribute to capacity rather than to vir- 
under the most favoralble auspicès, and tue. For it sure wras considerable 
promises to increase largely in mem- party.
bership, as residents jt this city real- \ Aside from the fact that uature call
ize that it can be made of great useful 
ness along the'lines for which it was 
organized.

SILVER FOXES FROM NORTH 
SHIPPED TO P, E, I,

hipts of graft and collusion to defraud 
the publier- so that when the Marconi 
rumors began to gain currency, thpy 
came out more into the open and made 
such charges fearlessly as that for 
which the editor had been found guilty.

The whole of the Marconi trouble, 
about which there has been eo much 
fuss made feV political purposes and 
no other, for there is nothing shady in 
the transactions, as even Unionist 
papers admit, arose from the fact that 
Godfrey Isaacs, the brother of the so-^ 
licior-general, was managing-director 
of the Marconi company. Some time 
after the British government had en
tered into the contract v^th the com
pany and when the details were known 
to the public, Mr. Isaacs induced his 
brother and also Mr. Lloyd George and 
some others to purchase stock in the 
American company which was quite 
distinct. They had no reason to ex
pect any great gain and the govern
ment had no connection, with the 
American company. The whole of the 
changes, which have been discussed at 
a length which they do not deserve 
have fallen entirely to the ground and 
the public is now tired of the whole 
matter.

Parallel Cases Few.
This is the only case within recent 

times that an editor has been found 
guilty of criminal libel and to get 
parallel one has to go back to John 
Wilkes and the famous days of the 
famous North Briton a century and a 
half ago, and the notorious Junius

Saska/toon, June 7-—Destined for
Prince Edward Island, a very unusual
shipment passed through' Saskatoon
last evening on the C. N. R. in the
shape of 69 live foxes of the silver, j
grey, black and red varieties. Accord- I
ing to the two men who are taking |
oare of the animals in their long jour- j
ney from North Battleford, where they |
have been collected, the shipment re- i
presents a value of $80,000. The ani- j

e„a . m*Ua have be»n oollected during the ,
time wtth dark winter “«L spring monthe by Indians ! time witn dark | in the far north .

ed a halt about 3.30 in the afternoon 
and spilled a few tons of water on the 
gathering, a very enjoyable time was 
had by all.

The Corkage committee begged td 
announce, in advance, that it would 
not be a dry picnic. This committee, 
Archie McPhail and William Thornton,

(Continued on page eight.)

Women’s$15 Haincoatsfor$9.95
“General Utility” Coat, would be a better name for these 

smart garments, for not only are they serviceable in rainy weather, 
but in driving, motoring or travelling, they are an excellent pro
tection from the dust. This special line is in raglan style, and 
colors are tan, gray and green. Regular values to <£Q QC 
$15.00. Monday...................... ......................................<p<7.<7U

$9.50Dainty Summer Frocks 
Worth up to $17.75 for-

Early attendance here Monday morning will be well reward
ed, when this special group of White Lingerie Dresses will be on 
sale. They are just the class of garment most women are buying 
now for the hot summer days, and we anticipate quick and spon
taneous results. The styles are perfect, or we wouldn’t have them 
for sale at any price. Sheerest of lawns and muslins have been 
used in their making, combined with exquisite Swiss embroideries 
and Valenciennes laces. They are dresses that you would be 
proud to wear on any occasion, and the price is 
only...................................................... ......... $9,50

Argentine Government.
London, June 7—The sum of $150,-1 

000 was paid today by the government j 
of Argentina for the herse Craganour, ; 
which was first past the winning post i 
in the Derby on Wednesday, but was j 
disqualified for bumping.

Na-Drn-Ce 
Laxatives

accomplish

minimum discomfort

PHtfinnnaEsa

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended Te.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST PHONE M1876

For the Bride of Jane-Cutlery, Brass 
Ware and Electrical Appliances
Our selection of wedding gifts in the above lines 

embraces not only the novel and new, but the prac
tical and inexpensive. And the quality of each is the 
best of its kind.

In our Basement Store a hundred and one ap
propriate gifts, each exf>ressing the true sentiment of 
the wedding day, are ready to aid you to a quick and 
safe solution of the vexing problem “what to give.” 
Below we list a fewr good examples that indicate the 
broadness of the display:
Community Silver Spoons, from, dozen..........$5.50
Community Silver Forks, from, dozen....... $10.00
Community Silver Knives, from, dozen . .. $15.00 
Community Silver Berry or Salad Ladle, from $2.10 
Silver-plated Knives and Forks, from, dozen $1.85
Silver-plated Spoons, from, dozen................. $1.50
White Handle Knives, from, dozen............... $2.50
Case of Carvers, from, case......... j................$2.50
Pearl Handle Butter Knives, in case, from, case 

$4.50.
Electric Table Lamps, from, each............... $10.00
Electric Irons, from, each....................... $3.95
Electric Toaster, from..................................... 25.50
Electric Hot Plate, from..................................$6.50
Brass Kettles and Stands, from.....................$5.50
Brass Trays, from................  $1.00
jBrass Vases from.............................................$2.00
Brass Jardinieres, from..................................$3.75

See our specials in Oil Cooking Stoves, Garden 
Hose, Refrigerators, Screen Doors and Windows and 
extrg specials in hammocks.

$6.50 and $7.50 Hats $2.00
We are showing in the Millinery Department an 

unusual collection of untrimmed Millinery at un
commonly low prices.

The assortment comprises the season’s best 
styles, including hats that sold formerly at $6.50 and 
$7.50. These fire in tagel straws and practically all 
the best colors are represented. Sale price .. $2.00

Stylish, close-fitting Turbans, suitable for elder
ly ladies. Regular $3.50 and $5.00. Sale price $1.25

Untrimmed Hats—Large assortment of colore 
and shapes. Regular $1.50 to $3.50. Sale price 504

Millinery Flowers, special table of all varieties 
at.......................................................... 10^ and 154

Children’s Highland' 
Bloomer Dresses
A second delivery of 

these smart, dressy, 
complete little costumes 
just arrived, made in 
pretty percales or prints 
in light or dark colors. 
This lot has an improved 
k ni c k er attaclynent, 
made in such a way that 
wrhen the dress is laun
dered it can be easily de
tached. Price . .$1.50

FRUIT
JARS

Another carload of 
Imperial Gem Sealers, 
1,500 dozen just arriv
ed. The best sealer 
you can buy. Special 
sale on:
Pints, dozen . $1.05 
Quarts, dozen $1.20 
1-2 gals., doz. $L65

Curtain Stretcher,regular $2.25. Special $1.25
'Phone Exchange Ml 191 PRYCE JONES (CâltiUla) LilllitCd Grocery Phene M1492
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the money market

vote either. Since that time there has been a gen
eral election in Alberta. The Conservative ma
jority in the ridings represented by Mr. Bennett 
was then somewhat in the neighborhood of 3,500.

So Mr. Bennett’s brave suggestion was that 
he, with a normal majority of 3,000 and with the 
Dominion government, the generous distributor 
of patronage at his back, should resign his seat, 
provided that Mr. Pugsley, representing a city 
normally Conservative, with a majority of one 
hundred behind him, who would be the mark of 
a patronage distributing government, should do 
the same.

It was a very brave offer on the part of Mr. 
, Bennett and shows what a great sportsman U# 
really is.

: çuest

A BRAVE MA^

ed any by his statement that his 
wheat grew two inches in 24 hours..

entrance to a union sta- | why politicians do not grow faster is 
adorais ïr.h’ fn^ttlev..ruannR ,ion t>ecause they look with scorn upon 

for th. tL6th w5^.ch, could be i the gifted author of the'circus bill!
of fn f«cr j e j?kes' , lth„ tht’ aid i and rely upon the wan editor, with i

British money ,ender will not ,end ihk and a otgÆU'rT^f ?°yVoS. j

mier tprin^!r<«US f* writer can take a tot- j be described in a good 96 sheet bill j 
ig A. L Sifton, and also because the riinojqt°inl c r<;us’ with a menagerie by a high grade circus composer the 1and also because the rnnqi<,Hno- Q ~ ,. - —-------------------—...
Canadian senate insisted that the Ca- end two sotted pomes"’and”- m°nkey 1 RepubUcun party would poll an unani-

. . ------ ------- can con- ,
nadian people should be consulted be- struct out or it a sea of canvas, con- I

gested with thrilling athletics, herds !
build three Dreadnoughts. Of course berwalk!" topttred ‘în s"beri“' ‘after "j 
the British money lenders will keep on. frightful loss of life.
lending money to the Turk, the 
Chinese, the German and all the 
others. The suggestion of The Herald 
that the British will coerce Canada 
into any particular policy will not be 
believed by any person.

THE TERM OF OFFICE

The British money lender will lend his money 
the Chinese or the Turks, to the Germans or. 

1 die \meric; ns but he will not lend his money to 
Canadians because the Canadiarl senate insisted 

I that the perle should decide whether we are to 
(pay out m for empty ships or provide a navy 
tfulk manned and equipped ready at any time to 
[join Britain in the defence of the empire.
1 j|]at is the statement which is made seriously 
l by The Calgary Herald.

' will any person believe it?
I poes any person think that tjie British money 
lender "'ll lend his money to Germany and re- 
fusc it t. ' Canadians under similar favorable cir-

I poiffances.
■ The commonwealth of Australia not only 
jstioned the wisdopi of the rccomprendation of 

pie admiralty but positively declined to accede 
id is now busy organizing an Australian navy. 

[‘But that made no difference, as far as we can 
! fearn. to the British money lender.
!; The British money lender is not built that way.
I Docs anv person suggest that Great Britain 
is going to attempt to coerce this country and 

Torre it to adopt this or that public policy? That 
t is not the way that Britain usually does. That 

iculd not be a wise line of action. But that is 
the course that The Herald and other papers sug- 

[ jest that Britons should take.
But that is not all that The Herald says. It 

insists that the Alberta loan will be turned down 
is a sort of condemnation of the Sifton govern-’ 
ment on the one hand and that it will be rejected 

| because the British investor has turned his face 
against Canada all because the senate insisted that 
Canada should be cautious, before it borrowed 
p:,000,000 more. The Alberta loan, if rejected, 
if.TmTT)?"”declincd'Jdr both reasons. It will not 

Be declined for either reason. The money market 
Fb bad just now. The rum op has been persistently 

I circulated in Britain that Canada is spending too 
rapidly, that its proyincedvits cjties, and its rail
ways are going too fast. When the money lend
er? have the borrowers at their , feet, they will 
selecti.what looks to . be. the very best to them. 
With these reports about Canada, and R. B. Ben
nett and The Calgary Herald making a dead-set 

Upon the province of Alberta, it is not surprising 
! that there is considerable difficulty in getting 
' money.

Easterns-newspapers seemed inclined 
to smile at us because one of ‘bur pub
lic men said that oats were growing 
at the rate of two inches a day. But 
that was early in the season before the 
warm weather came. Since then the 
grain has been growing even faster 
than that.

There can be no great objection for 
the premier of Canada to say that he 
hopes that Canada some day will pay 
over $35,000,000 ito the mother country 
for the privilege of looking at some 
ships that the mother country is build
ing, if he goes no further than saying 
it

The bylaw for a manufacturers’ 
building should be submitted again 
and at once, not merely because Mr. 
Valiquette, the chief opponent is leav
ing the city, but because the people 
are beginning to understand what 
tl%y lost by turning it down.

Mr. Bourassa will address the Ca
nadian, club soon, and he will get a 
good reception. Few people in Canada, 
if any, approe of his peculiar policy, 
but this is a Canadian country and a 
British country and we treat every 
person fairly. It is true that Mr. Ben
nett’s friends tried to break up a Lib
eral meeting, from which we have re
ceived much undesirable notoriety, but 
tlW was not successful and Calgary 
as a whole is much ashamed of it. 
Mr. Bourassa will be well received.

Did not R. B. Bennett announce at a 
public meeting in Calgary last winter 
that he would oppose any further loan 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific, but would 
favor the country taking over the 
road? But the government has grant
ed the loan, the government has not 
taken over the railway and R. B. Ben
nett has made no protest. All of which 
is interesting.

Suppose that the provincial gov
ernment started in without-a word to 
any person to lay pavement and do 
other things that the city does. Would 
Calgary protest and insist upon knovVr 
ing why?, Bu£ the jagovince has much 
more right to do those things than the 
Dominion has to invade the provinces 
and start in witfi a highway policy. 
Let the Dominion reduce the taxes and 
then the provinces can proceed as they 
see fit to build! thepr own highways.

Just before prorogation of the Canadian house 
| commons, R. B. Bennett interrupted William 

Pugsley with a challenge resign the Calgary 
? seat if the latter, would resign St. John and both 

would appeal to the constituents. In that wav 
the naval debate might be settled and the worth 
of the two men could be decided. This challenge 
Sfisiness is- not a new method of securing notor- 
leV- Challenges are frequently made in parlia
ment and are generally regarded as somewhat of 
tlie bluff order. No resignation ever takes place 
and no harm is done. On the other hand, the 
parties concerned secure an amount of publicity.

However, it is somewhat different in this case. 
One cannot fail to marvel at the heroism of the 
Calgary member. Of course, it must be remem
bered that in Canada, particularly in western rid- 
mgs or in ridings such as St. John, where great 
public works may be undertaken at any time, that 
bye-elections invariably favor the government. 
Cnder such circumstances, it must be admitted 
fliat Mr. Bennett has a slight advantage over Mr. 
Pugsley in the proposed controversy. However,
!t was a very brave offer on the part of Mr. Ben
nett. J-y - |h T

there is a slight difference also in the political 
complexion of the two ridings. Mr. Pugsley. 
was elected in the general election in the riding 

I °i St. John bj^a majority less than one hundred, 
k B. Bennett was elected in the riding of Cal— 
gary by a majority of more than 2,500. It is more 
than likely that Mr. Bennett did not poll the full

Eastern newspapers are considering carefully 
some suggestions which Rev. J. O. Miller gave 
the Municipal Improvement society in St. Cathar
ines-, based upon observations he made when visit
ing Great Britain. What impressed him most, 
both in Britain and Germany, was the perman
ence that distinguished the municipal system 
there compared to Canada.

Rev. J. O. Miller,-of St. Catharines, gave the 
Municipal Improvement association a most in
teresting account of the result of his observations 
when abroad, on municipal government. What im
pressed him most, both in England and Germany, 
was the permanence that distinguished it radically 
from United States and Canadian methods. In 
Germany the mayor of a city was appointed for 
life, and the magistrates, as they are called, the 
permanent heads of departments, serve on good 
behavior, get good salaries,’and retire on pensions.
Both mayors and “magistrates" are appointed by 
the city council, and the legislative and adminis
trative functions a ne tints kept separate.

The city councils are elected for six years, 
one-third retiring every two years. In Berlin 
some members had been on the council for 30 
years, and 50 of the 160 which compose it, had 
been members over 10 years.

The result of this permanency of government 
is that policies are laid down to cover many years.
They have to make a record and they are not in
terfered with in putting forth their best endeav
ors. Munich, said Mr. Miller, was a city dating 
back to the eighth century, yet it was almost 
completely modern in every respect, and most of 
the Çerman cities had. been rebuilt since the 
Franco-Prussian war. 1

Another feature*was, thjt many of-fbeSr'citietf 
had become astonishingly- wealthy. Frankfort 
adopted the policy of acquiring large blocks of 
land which had grown into enormous values, and 
that city now owned 51 per cent, of the land inside 
the corporation limits, and 4000 acres, outside, 
valued at $50,000,000. Berlin owned 40,000 acres.
The German cities bought land when it was 
cheap, and held it for the citizens. One effect was 
not to stop land speculation, but to check it. If 
an outsider bids against the city on property 
which the city wanted, a German official told Mr.
Miller, he might _as well dig his grave in it. The 
city would refuse to permit streets to be opened 
up in it, or sewers to be laid in it, or houses built 
on it. The interest of the community came be
fore that of-the individual.

They make a profit out of public utilities in 
Germany. In Munich every house has a water 
meter which is read once a year. If the consump
tion is in excess of a certain quantity, charges are from Quebec’ twenty-four from On-

j . , ^ J 23 tario, and twenty-four from the Mari-
made on the excess over the regular rate. In 1500 
towns in Germany there are no taxes, and in 500 
they actually pay dividends to the residents. They 
are very careful, Mr. Miller remarked, whom they 
accept as citizens.

In England they had the fact, if not the form, 
of permanent government. Officials get immense 
salaries. The Liverpool city clerk, in addition to 
his salary, got a special fee of $6,000 for revising 
the voters’ list. Mr. Miller was strongly of the 
opinion that everything that tended to weaken 
the authority of the city council tended to lower the 
quality of the men who would present themselves 
for election. A longer term of office, he believed, 
would raise the standard, and he was evidently 
in favor of the German method of separating the 
legislative and the administrative functions of 
government.

Calgary has suffered very greatly b*ause of 
lack of continuity in the policy of the city, caused 
by short term of service of the^members of the 
council. This error is being rectified by the ap 
pointment of a commission. But the term of the 
aldermen is quite too -short. The suggestion of 
the' mayor for a three year term is worth consid
ering. The aldermen should be elected for two 
years at least.

The Calgary Herald says that the

mous vote.

Thanks to the circus bill,*the Ameri
can circus has prospered exceedingly, 
and strong men steal the children of 
their^neighbors in order to get an 
excuse to^-see it. The only reason

Hood’s
Sarsa pa r il la

Salvationist Falls 90 Feet
Vancouver, B.C., June -8.—Peter Aç- 

lund, for many years sergeant major ' 
of the Salvation Army corps' here 'died
today as the result of falling 90 feet j whole SVStcm.
from the top of the new Empress j There is no “just-as-good” medicine, 
hotel building. Insist on having Hood's. Get it today.

Acts directly and peculiarly 
off" the blood ; purifies, en
riches and revitalizes it, and 
in this way builds up the 

Take it.

Letters to The Editor
The Canadian Senate

Editor, Morning Albertan—
Will you be good enough to advise 

in an early issue of your paper how 
the membership of the {Senate is con
trolled; that is how many members are 
allowed according to population? How 
many Liberals and Conservatives are 
in the senate now and what steps can 
the premier take to give him a major
ity at the present time?

Tours truly, SUBSCRIBER.
Cranbrook, B<C. 

Answer Originally there were only 
seventy-two senators, viz. twenty-four

time ^Provinces. Since then, however, 
the senatorial roll has been increased, 
owing to the accession of new prov
inces. The members now stand as 
follows: Ontario 24, Quebec 24, Nova 
Scotia 10, New Brunswick 10, Manitoba 
4, British Columbia 3, Prince Edward 
Island 4, Alberta 4, and Saskatchewan 
4—total 87. There is no special regu
lation for representation by population. 
The recent division on the naval bill 
was a party division, and its figures 
represent the Liberal and Conservative 
forces respectively. Without special 
imperial legislation, the senate cannot 
be increased without the consent of 
both commons and senate.

Vest Pocket Essays
By George VMdi

Editorial Notes
No alchemist 

0688 at his

great game.

An Alberta exchange sagely remarks 
that the attention of the attorney- 
general and the Humane societyever had greater suc-

trade in the ^palmiest should be called to the fact that Cal- 
thcS- lian Mackeni? & Mann have at gary policemen for a greater portion 
erj ‘Mm#J(.llne of business in the pres- of one Sunday sang to prisoners none 
Ho Tfar age' They S° UP to the of Whom previously had committed any 

msc' llf Commons, wave the election ! serious offenses.
—ntn]nifjon wand and otft-^pours fif- I — • ■ ■

!,,ne while they wait. It

very wisely in declining to put up a 
battle against Hon. C. R. Mitchell. The 
Bow Valley peoplb expressed their 
opinion upon provincial affairs less 
than two months ago and have given 
no indication of having changed their 
minds since that time. .

teen
The Bow Talley Conserva

The Munson Mail says that it always 
I had a very high opinion of Aid. Tre- 
gillus' command of the English lan-

ivos acted guege, and that opinion has not suffer-

CIRCU8 BILLS
The subject of circus bills was ap- | 

preached timidly last week in these 
essays. But the circus bill cannot 
be dismissed with a few casual swats. 
It requires ah entire essay for itself.

A circus bill is an astounding and 
antiveracious aggregation of antici
patory alliterations printed in red and 
blue ink, and spread over the side 
of a barn. It is composed by a human, 
lexicon, and its object is to stun 
the mind and reduce it into a jelly like 
condition of awe and eagerness.

The circus bill advertises the circus 
tvhich is to follow it. In order that 
he may produce a successful bill, the 
author is kept carefully away from 
the circus, and is trained in the use 
of reverberating and hypnotic words. 
After a circus bill mixer has worked 
at his trade for A few years he is-' 
able to describe a rude, uninteresting 
hole in the ground as a “teçrifyin'k 
titanic tunnel,” and a stack of sullen 
and indifferent wheatcakes in a quick 
lutlch restaurant as an “ambrosial af
fluence of appetizing allurement.”

A circus bill can increase an ele
phant’s height* eleven feet, and can 
stretch out a pytho«>until heTs half 
an hour passing a given point. On 
the circus bill the hippopotamus’ mouth

Let Your Head 
Save Your Heels

It doesn’t much matter what 
your plans may be for June, 
July or August, you must 
agree that your comfort dur
ing those months will be 
greater by far if you take ad
vantage today, early in June, 
of all the opportunities offered 
for preparation.

Last-minute shopping is dis
tressing and certainly not so 
satisfactory. The weather is 
hot, the streets and shops are 
crowded and stocks are not so 
fresh and attractive ;,s they are 
right now. Why not " plan 
ahead? Be fore-handed and 
“let your head' save your 
heels.”
“GET IT AT THE BAY.”

c

AT 95c PAIR—A choice of five designs; all double

yards long; 5n white, cream and ecru. We can 
recommend these for durability in laundering and 
for sun resistance.

AT $1.35 PAj R—There are six pretty* designs to 
choose from in this lot, in remarkably 

attractive Bungalow Net Curtains. You’ll wonder 
at the values offered. All 2 1-2 yards long (sill 
length), in white, cream and ecru.

... 65c

COMBINATIONS — Ladies’ fine quality 
cotton combinations; nicely made with 
low neck and no sleeves, and high neck 
and short sleeves; prettily trimmed 
with lace. Sizes 34 to 44.
Sale Price ....................... ..

LADIES' VESTS—Made of good quality 
cotton, with high neck and long sleeves,- 
and low neck and no sleeves; trimmed 
with edging of lace. Oflf*
Sale Price ......................................

LADIES’ DRAWERS—60 pairs only fine 
cotton drawers ; trimmest-with lace; 
good sizes; well made In both styles, 
open or closed. Sizes 23,

25 and 27. Sale Price...........- 30c 85c

Mrs. Griffin, An Expert Corsetiere, 
Will Be Here Today

We are glad to inform Calgary ladies that Mrs. Griffin, an 
expert corsetiere, will be with us a week, commencing Monday, 
June gth, when she will demonstrate the many superior features 
in the celebrated

BON TON AND KOYAL WORCESTER CORSETS
Consult her regarding any problem pertaining to corsets. The^ 

benefit of her expert skill is yOlirs for the asking. Make an ap
pointment with her.

During June, July and August this Store 
will close every Wednesday,^t 1 o’clock. 
Wednesday morning, purchases will not b.e 
delivered until Thursday morning. e In no 
other way will the drivers and the horses, 
too, benefit by the weekly half-holiday they 
so greatly appreciate. Plan Your Shopping 
Early.

xurjn

V

A Late Arrival of Curtains Brings 
Remarkable Value News

A Rare Bargain Event for Today
OUNT this as one of the most important special sale events this store has announced 

this season. And it is, for never to our recollection have such curtains been sold for, 
anything like these little prices. This-, is a shipment of some 2,000 pairs of beautiful, 

fresh, crisp lace '-curtains which should have been here three months ago and more. Here they 
are just opened, with instructions from the department manager to clear them out before early 
fall shipments arrive. Hence, Calgary housekeepers can consider it a bit of the best of good 
fortune for them that these have been reduced to such proportions. ,

It is a representative gathering of the best productions of one of the largest British 
manufacturers and includes curtains of beautiful designs, newest effects and dvrabl^ makes. 
Nearly every curtain is a strong double thread weave, all have the latest overlock edge, the 
majority of them being scalloped and overlocked at the tbp as well as at the bottom. Make 

:he most of it. Brighten up all the rooms during this sale. <
AT 4 QC PAIR—Choose from twelve different de- 

W I 1 wv signs ; six in 2 1-2 yard lengths, ahd six 
in 3 yard lengths. There are Bungalow Net 

Weave, Cab le Cord, Filet Net Weave, and Double 
Thread style, in cream and ecru.

AT Çrt AT PAIR—Fifteen excellent styles to 
Vsi >3 choose from, in lengths 2 1-2, 3 and 

3 1-2 yards, including Bungalow Weave, Point 
d'Esprit, w ith colored band. Caible Cord, Double 

Filet, .Plain Scrim with edging, and other styles. 
All three-color tones.

Commencing TODAY—A SALE OF UNDERWEAR
A Two-Day Bargain Event Offering Big Values

Better or more opportune news would be hard to print than this we tell 
ladies about today. A most seasonable sale of dainty summer undergar- 

* ments, planned for two days’ record selling and offering bargains of a char
acter that has characterized this Whitewear Store. Buying for the summer 
months now will appeaTstrongly to shrewd buyers who appreciate big value.

LADIES' VESTS—300 in the lot, made 
of a fine cotton; trimmed with edging 
of lace and ribbon; all well made. In 
several styles to choose from; In sizes 
from 34 to 44. Regular 50c.
Sale Price . —........... .... 30c

COMBINATIONS—Exactly 108 Suits of 
Ladies’ Combinations, in fine cotton; 
nicely trimmed with lace edging; knee 
length; low and high neck; long and 
short sleeves. A well made, snugly 
fitting garment. Sizes 34 to 44.

Regular $1.00. Bale Price ...........

I
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W. A. to Meet f
The W. A. of the Pro-Cathedral will 

hold a business meeting this afternoon 
Sn Paget hall at 3 p.m. A full atten
dance is requested.

Harmony Club
The Harmony club will meet this 

afternoon in the “Y” at 3 o'clock.

Monday Dance
The Riverside club will open their 

season’s dances this evening in Wig
gins’ hall. The 103rd orchestra will be 
in attendance.

Unity Dance
The Unity club will hold: their reg- 

ulàd dance this evening in Moose hall. 
The Unity orchestra will be in atten
dance.

L. C. and Press Club Meeting
A joint meeting of the Local Coun

cil and Calgaty Press c-lub will be held 
'this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the “Y”
parlor.

Annual Meeting W. C. T. U.
The annual meeting of the Central 

W. G. T- U. will be held in the parlors 
of the Y. W. C. A. this afternoon, at 
3 o’clock.

Among the Calgary delegates to the 
C. W. P. C. convention in Edmonton 
tare Miss McLennan, Miss Elliott and 
Mrs. Nease-

* * *

Miss Ingram left on the midnight 
train for Edmonton to attend the C. W 
P. C. convention. She will be the guest 
of Miss Edmonds, 1125 McKay.

Mrs. J. Price left last night for Ed- 
fcnohton. where she will attend 4tie Wo
men’s Canadian Press Club convention. 
During her stay Mrs. Price will be the 
guest of Mrs. H- M. Williams-

Ur. and Mrs. Albert E. Aikenhead 
«nd little daughter have taken up their 
abode in Ur. Anderson’s residence, 126 
Sixth avenue west. Ur. Aikenhead -is a 
recent arrival from Ontario, where'-he 
practised some years, and is taking 
charge of Dr. Anderson’s practice while 
the latter is taking a post-graduate 
course in England and Europe.

* * * ^

Mr. B- A. Huckel, of Edmonton, was 
In the city for the week end-

Miss Marjorie Inglis, of Winnipeg, 
5s the guest} of Miss Georgie Stirrett, 
Royal avenue.

* * *

Mr. D. G. Lamont left town yester
day on a trip to the south. -

PRETENDER FOR THE FRENCH THRONE AND HIS WIFE

mm

^£b

‘jaŒii or
WjCBLEAtd 7.

"DtJkç OblotîT

The Duke and Duchess of Orleans, 
'the former of whom is attempting to 
attain the French throne. The Duchess, 
however, opposes .him in Ms object -on 
the grounds that he is Incompetent and 
.intellectually unable to assume so 'res
ponsible a' position.

WEDDINGS
On Wednesday1- by . the Rev. S. Bacon 

Hillocks, Miss Jennie Tavens became 
thé wife of Mr. John Campbell Sin
clair of the C.P.R. The ceremony took

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
By Laura Jean Libbey.

Kept Back by Gdnteel Poverty. together, to have some common friend
It is always the giri who is most ^"necessary .^Tease ' 

ambitious that it tied}, down by the really unnecessary in your cas
chains of poverty. While there may
be some who do not seek to break 
their bondage there are others who 
will not be kept down, but tug so per
sistently at their fetters that in time 
they are forced to give way.

The girl who faces genteel poverty 
realizes the uselessness of sitting 
down with folded hands—that thebe is 
but orïfe avenue which promises relief 
from it and that is to get employment 
that she may earn money.

Where there are large families to be 
supported and each must do her share 
a girl cannot spend very much money 
on herself to enhance her personal ap
pearance. Her dress must be of the 
cheapest material. Adornments are 
out of the question. Her shoes cannot

place at the home of the groom s sistertrim dainty, and shining if they are
ro T T-T r\ H era T>o rlr-vwuxxr . . ' ... ,Mrs;. J. Hodge, Parkview.

At the Central Methodist parsonage 
on , Friday evening, Miss Eva M. Elvy, 
of Southampton, Ontario, became the 
wife of Mr. Milton L. Vochtel of Ed- 
tnoriton.

Tjie ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. S. E. Marshall in the presence-of 
b, number of friends and relatives.

Aÿter a honeymoon spent at Koot- 
ney lakes, Mr. and Mrs. Vochtel will 
reside in Edmonton.

IEI
ON WHY TO EDMONTON

Forty-Five From Eastern Can
ada and Full Car From 

Winnipeg
Winnipeg, June 8—Favored by per

fect weather conditions, the stay-over 
yesterday afternoon and evening of the 
45 delegates from eastern Canada,' del
egates to the triennial convention of 
the Women’s Press club which opens 
Tuesday at Edmonton, was a brilliant 
BuCçess. The visitors, who included 
adéquate representation from nearly 
Bvery daily newspaper town between 
Halifax and « Windsor, Toronto provid 
lng: the largest contingent, and who 
picked up on the way half a dozen 
newspaper women .from. .the. head, of 
the lakes, together with the two score 
mMnbers of the Winnipeg local branch, 
were entertained during th,e evening, 
to; ft banquet at the Royal Alexandra 
hotel by Major Deacon and the city 
council, and the diversified program of 
gpieech making and music was hardly 
brbught to a close before it was time 
for-'-the party to board their train for 
Edmonton, travelling over the C.P.R. 
through Saskatoon. »

During the afternoon the daily news 
paper men of Winnipeg, in conjunction 
with the industrial bureau and the 
pabrks board, entertained the entire 
party to an automobile drive around 
th'ej. city and district, including a stop 
at? the pavilion of the new city As-sini- 
bqine park. When the party pulled out 
fori Edmonton it was strengthened by 
a carload of delegates from the Win
nipeg branch and. during the pleasant 
daÿ it was recalled that'it was in Win
nipeg six years ago «that the founda
tion was laid of the club, which now 
includes in its membership branches 
covering every considerable town in the 

■ Dominion.
After the convention is concluded 

other features are a visit to the end 
of steel in the Yellow Head Pass as 
guests of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railroad and to Banff of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, the latter company 
being represented on the train by- 
George Ham of Montreal, and F. E. 
Trautman of Winnipeg. Thh party 
will be gone 10 days from Winnipeg 
and on the 'way back will be enter
tained by the cities of Calgary and 
Regina.

"subject to much walking. She -must 
practice the closest economy in every 
direction.

If she chances to choose as her com
panions girls who are better off than 
herself the situation is more pitiful 
than ludicrous if she strives «to keep up 
with them. Her manners may "be more 
taking than girls who are well off, but 
théy are often more fortunate than 
she in marrying well because they 
have every advantage toward smooth
ing a path to better themselves. They 
are not bound down by tenement or 
flat; they have homes of their own to 
which they can invite a young man. 
They have a dining room which does 
not have to ,be cleared before the table 
can be set. Last, but by no me'ans 
least, the girl who is well to- do can 
set forth so appetizing a dinner for a 
man that he is only too eager to call 
again and again.

The well to do girl takes advantage 
of the old saying, “the average man’s 
heart can be reached through his 
stomach.” If a young man calls on 
the genteel girl of poverty on an after
noon, though he may sit from noon till 
sundown, she is in deep agitation 
against asking him to remain for 
dinner. The girl grows more nervous 
as the hours flit by. She knows that 
there is nothing in the cüpboard and 
no money to spare to send out and get 
anything. To her it is inexcusable 
that a man (should sit until the dinner 
hour, aye, and past it, subjecting her 
to poignant mortification and suffer
ing. jShe can hardly keep the tears 
back from her eyes. Endeavoring to 
keep up the conversation .with him .be
comes a matter of aqute suffering to 
her.

It- must be said that the average 
young man has no idea of her state of 
affairs. ‘ Her parlor looks so dainty 
and cozy, she herself looks so charm
ing, that he forgets thé " flight" of "time 
and is only brought to a realization of 
the hour by smelling the appetite of a 
savory dinner which is beTng prepared 
by the family below.

Haggen Gets Rhodes Scholarship.
Vancouver, B. C-, June 8.—G- L. Hag- 

gen^ of Revelstoke, will be British 
Columbia’s Rhodes scholar this yeAr. 
The successful scholar was born in 
New Zealand in 1890, and is there
fore 22 years of age. He caome to Bri
tish Columbia in 1900, atnd was educa
ted in the public and high schools of 
Revelstoke, going from there to Tor
onto university,- graduating with a de
gree of B. A. recently from that insti
tution.

The daughter of genteel, poverty en
counters many a sorrow which other 
girls do not know. If she is urged to 
take a class in the Sunday school as 
her young women friends have done 
she often is brought to a realization 
of her poverty in many ways. If a,,11 
the rest of the teachers are giving 
their class of girls a street car outing 
she cannot give her class one for the 
most sorrowful reason^—she hasn’t, the 
money to do so.

But the girl of genteel poverty 
comes into her own at last. The right 
one finds in her a matrimonial prize. 
A man may safely realize that she will 
never make ducks and drakes of his 
earnings, but will help him accumu
late and advance in the world-

Shall She Speak to Him?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 18 and 

meet a young man three times daily. 
Now this young Than used to go to "the- 
same school that I did. It is now 
more than eight years since we went 
to school together. He is about 22. My 
brothers know hirrj}^ but scarcely ever 
see him. He smiles at me every time 
he* sees me and I know if I would 
speak to him he woijjd speak to me. 
Would it bfe‘ proper to begin to talk to 
him? He knows who I am and I 
know who he ié", but that is about all. 
We do not speak. We never had 
quarrel nor had any misunderstanding 
with each other. I think it is from not 
seeing each other so long. Shall I 
speak to him? M. B.1

If you knew the boy in school it 
would be entirely proper to speak to 
him when you meet him. Or perhaps, 
it would save embarrassment, since it

*■ ....................... ................. 11 —
The Choicest Product 

of thé finest Tea.-Pro
ducing Country In the 
World

"SALADA"
Its flavour and strength 
are preserved unim
paired in the sealed
lead packet.

______  o«

BLACK, QREEN and MIXED.

PEACE DELEGATES IN 
LONDON CELEBRATE 

TREATY SIGNING
Black Outlook in Balkan States 

■Rumor That Russia Has 
-Demanded Demobilization

2,500 MEALS EVERY DAY
A Big Proposition to Feed the Army 

With the Robinson Circus Co.

With the Yankee Robinson circus and 
Texas. Bill Wild West there are two 
ihousânk five hundred meals to get eV- 
iery day. This, enormous task is under 
the charge of Capt. W. A. Hundley, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience 
with shows of greater character. He has 
breakfast for this army ready at Seven 
in the morning, has lunch ready at noon 
and at five in the evening has dinner 
ready for thé tired, hungry people- of 
the circus and Wild West. This estab
lishment is then packed away . and load
ed on the cars and at seven o’clock the 
next morning over one hundred miles 
away, - the captain is again serving 
breakfast to, the big army.

ELEVEN NEW MINISTERS 
ORDAINED AT SASKATOON

Saskatoon, June 8.-“-Eleven y dung 
men were ordained in the Methodist 
ministry here today, the sermon being 
delivered by Rev. James Endicott. The 
ordination ceremony was -conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Taylor, president of the con-

DoesrVt Care for Girls.
‘Dear Miss Libbey: I am 23. I do 

not care' for girls very much and find 
more enjoyment with boys. I know 
one girl who likes me very much more 
than X could ever like her... ^he asks 
me to call at her house and atfks me 
to parties so far in advance that I 
cannot say that I have a. previous en
gagement. I do not want to tell her 
that I do not want to go with liôr, but 
I do not know what else to do. She 
knows that I wnow she likes me and 
she also knows that I do “not care for 
her, but* still she asks me Yo go places 
with her. I never asked her'to go aqy- 
place with me and never called on Kpr 
of my own accord. What I want t6" -ask 
you about is this: I am now in receipt 
of a letter from her asking me * tp 
escort her to a dance. It is a danée I 
would like to go to very much, but not 
with her. I am .not sure, but I think I 
will receive an invitation from another 
girl, one I care more for, and I dp not 
know how to refuse this invitation. I 
cannot say I have an invitation, be
cause I hâve not and "may not get the 
one I expect, and on the other hand-I 
cannot tell her that I am going else
where because I might gi with the 
other. girL I do not want to be mean 
to the .girl I received the letter from 
because she is unpopular and has very; 
few friends. She knows just how I 
feel about it and almost begged me in 
the letter to go with her. I really 
wished she had asked some one else, 
and I would feel very much better if I 
knew she cared for some one else. M.”

If the girl refuses to see that you 
do not Yvant to. go.about with her you 
will simply have to tell her frankly 
that you would prefer not ^o be the 
object of her attentions. She is very 
bold and really deserves, to be treated 
with little consideration. If you want 
to attend the dance with the other girl 
why not invi-te her yourself instead cf 
waiting for her to^ invite you?

She Works in a Law Office.
Dear Miss Libbey: I am a steno

grapher and work in a law office. 
There are always a lot of people com
ing up here, especially men-. Now, ■ 
what I want to ask you is this: Should 
I speak to them when meeting them 
on the street or not? I have never 
been introduced to any of them, nor 
do X hold any conversation with them 
while in the office, only in a business 
way, and I often meet them around 
town on the street, and don’t like to 
meet them because I don’t know 
whether to speak or not. Another 
thing; , I would like to be reasonably 
popular with men in a social way, 
which it seems I will never be. I have 
never had any brothers and my sisters 
and I have always been kept in a 
good deal when children, consequently/ 
1 do not seem to «.understand them as I 
ought, and as other girls do. I feel 
uqeasy and rather backward while in, 
their presence. I am also extremely 
nervous at times. I am now <22, and 
h,ave never had a real boy friend in 
my life. I .seem not to be able to in
terest them,-Though II would love to so 
much. Tell me if you think if I would 
talk more I would be more liked. I do 
pot talk a great deal, and very seldom 
talk in the office, unless spoken’ to, 
only on business matters. EDNA.’’

It is optional whether you speak to 
them or not. If they show any si g A 
of recognition speak to. them. Courtesy 
always pays. You no doubt are 
troubled with self-consciousness, which 
accounts for. your nervous, backward 
attitude? Do try to overcome it. ^ft 
is not a difficult thing to do if you. 
make up your mind to that effect. 
When in thq company of dthers do not 
think of yourself. It is not necessary 
to be a talker to be popular. Popular
ity depends more on your ability to 
listen intelligently.

Wants to Know if She Loves Him
‘‘Dear Miss Libbey: I am a junior 

in the high school. This winter I went 
with a boy who is a senior in the same 
school I attend. I just went with him 
to shows, dances arid concerts because 
I had no one else t-o go with. 1 never 
thought anything about it. Now, late
ly, he wants me to tell him whether I 
love him or not. I told him I was too 
young to say anything like that and I 
am too, but he wants to know any
how, but I don’t know what. What 
shall I do? What shall i answer him?

“M.”
Tell -him you are fond of him as a 

school friend, but that you do not wish

London, June 7.—King George -enter
tained the peace delegates of the Bal
kan states and of Turkey at luncheon 
at Buckingham Palace today, to' cele
brate the signing of the treay of peace. 
Other guests included thé £)uke of Con
naught, • Premier Asquith, Sir Edward 
Grey, foreign secretary, Lord Morley of 
Blackburn, lord president, of the coun
cil. While peace is being' celebrated in 
London, the situation in the Near East 
is still threatening.

Thé report comes from. Constanti
nople, but lacks official .confirmation, 
that the European, powers'bave decided 
to demand the demobilization of the 
Turkish and the Balkan armies., in order 
to bring about peace. It is believed 
that the initiative in this action was 
due in great measure to. Russia. Thé 
Russian government is said to hold the 
opinion that the Balkan governments' 
are acting under the pressure of mili
tary influence, and -that no sane course 
is possible to. (them unless at least two- 
thirds of their armies should - be de
mobilized. The position of. the Servian, 
cabinet is said to be unsafe, -but the 
resignation of the ministers had not 
been announced up to rioôn today.

CHURCHMEN,OPPOSE ALL . 
FORMS OF RACE BETTING

Toronto, - Ont, June The Congre
gational Union, at their m-oming ses
sions presented resolution ; for -the 
consideration of the delegates in which 
all fërms of gambling and race betting 
was condemned.

•Special mention was made of the 
practice on the Pacific coast, notably 
Vancouver of holding prolonged race 
meetings, “which were a danger to the 
community and which disorganized 
business.”

Facts in Nature
FOR centuries *t has been known that Nature’s most valuable heaUh cir (/ÎaÜ 

ing agents for the cure of disease are found in our American for /*., 
Orer forty years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the In-. i'j . Nil 
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y., used the powdered eitra-fs .. " ,, '
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such as Bloodroot and Ou.» 7" 33 
Golden Seal and Stone root. Cherry bark and Mandrake,"for the cure of* 
disease». This prescription as put up in liquid form was called * L °°d

DR. PIERCE’S

Qolden Medical Discovery 1
and has enjoyed a large sale for all these years in every drug storâ'fTU” 

land. Yeu can now obtain the powdered extract in sugar-coated tablet f 7" 
’your medicine dealer, or «end 60c in one-cent postage stamps for .. , £
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and tablets will be mailed, postage p;,.1 •

The "Golden Medical Discovery” makes rich, red blood, invigorates th, 
stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system 7, 
affections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions—result of bad h: ‘
—are eradicated by this alterative extract—as thousands have test, 7

Seed M ene-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only oa a free r-,n~7Tr 
Pfercc’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, lees pages, clot"bo '' j 

ADDRESS DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y. Jk
rp— wr. ^-----rr iT- edtiiafâ—-

ference, assisted by the chairman of 
the district and Rev. ‘ Oliver Darwin, 
J. Lay cock, T. W. Davis and J. Jos- 
celyn. The young men ordained were:

W. H. Tinkess, B. P. R r,; 
Pavy, H. A. Fewster, John 
S. A. Harry, A. Clayton, w 
Pyle, C. B. Lawson, and B. ,j.

' ■ W. K

T

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON & RISCH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

STEWART

What Kind of Cooking 
Range is Yours?

Does it do the work you 
want done in a satisfactory 
manner — -Baking, Cooking 
or Roasting? If it does not 
satisfy you and you are 
looking for a new Range 
which will give you abso
lute satisfaction, then buy a

“Stewart Range”
These .Ranges are sold to 

you on our guarantee that 
they will give you every 
service ; that they will do 
all we say of them, and that 
when you compare them 
with others as to price, ap
pearance, and general points, 
you will say they are all we 
claim for them.
Stewart Range with 18 inch oven

..................................................... $34.00
Same Range With water front

.............................  $38,00
81-16 Stewart Range, complete

with water front.............. $42.00
Other styles Stewart Ranges and 

Oook Stoves, at from $12.50
to ..............................................  $50.00
Also a complete line " of high 

grade cooking utensils.

“ASHDOWN’S”
Quality Hardware. Quick Service

Contaminated Mill
%

may be received from any stable. 
Recent exposures in the daily papers 
show how dangerous it can be un
less it is properly pasteurized. We 
have recently installed the most 
modern pasteurizing plant and every 
citizen is invited to call and inspect 
our plant.

Carlyle Dairy Company
228 Fflth Avenue East

When Times Are Hard Buy on Credit

A Few Dollars a Week Will Furnish
Your Home at This Store

HI

There is no 
need of waiting 
until you have the 
money, no need of 
going without ar
ticles you need, no 
need of “skimp
ing” and saving 
and worrying.

You can buy 
what you need at

Hi! !
mi1

this store on credit, .and when you buy on credit you

Pay No More

is so long since you went to school to think about love yet.

than you do when you buy elsewhere for cash. .We have without the question of a doubt, 
some of the finest designs in furniture ever brought to- Calgary. Many think we only carry 
medium priced goods. This is wrong. We stock everything from the lowest priced articles 
to the best furniture that can be bought.

See Our Showing of Leather Upholstered Chairs, Daven
ports, Parlor and Dining Suits, Buffets, Chiffoniers, and

Dressers
— You will, be surprised at the high quality of these goods and vou will be pleased at the 

prices we ask

We Ask No Questions
Any responsible person can secure credit at our store, on the easiest payments. Yj 

waiting, no questions. Select the goods and we deliver them on payment of a few d3:1 ‘ 
the balance to be paid weekly or monthly as desired. We invite you to come tu our -t' rc 
today, inspect our stock apd values, and let us explain how easy it is to buy them.

The Home Furniture Co.,
The Store of Big Values

130 7th Ave. East, Between First Street East and Centre St.

Visit Our Carpet 
and Rug 
Departments
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(|H FIELD 101 11SHEHMIN CUDscover
drug a to rilin’Ti 

»ted tablet form 
Mnps for trial b 
bailed, postage pr,
L invigorates the 
» system. Skin 
It of bad blood 
s have testified. Appears In One of Most Sue 

cessful Productions Stage 
Has Had in a Decade

ia free

yyith Business to Attend 
Serious Productions.
nlEVES THIS BUS-
tL IEST part of world

ssiness Man Too Filled With 
Eares to Attend Anything 
gut Lightest and' Funniest 
Vaudeville; Looks Qver Field 
From Investment Standpoint

, thc vaudeville—and not the 
Tla attractions forms the best
loreff"m'usement for the busy Can- 
liS Northwest is the opinion exprès- 

Emma Carus, the Broadway 
^ ^:,nne who opens a week s en- 

at the Empire theatre this.

‘üï, section of the country is too 
ft give time to any theatrical

Note—During Miss Adams’ engage
ment, on account of the length of the 
production, the curtain will ris» al 8.15 
instead of 8.30.

I. B. P. Ridley
water, John F 
Clayton, W. V, 
on, and B. j. g

MOTHER JONES—The latest pic- 
Jones, the noted Tremendousi turc of Mother' 

j Socialist Labor agitator.

An engagement that promises to af- ■ 
ford more real, genuine,' heartfelt plea
sure than any other that has been an
nounced in a long while is that of 
Maude Adams, who is, to be. seen at the 
Stierman Grand for three days, starting ; 
tonight, when Charles Frohman is to 
present her in Sir J. M. Barrie’s 'play, 
“feter Pin.” - Miss Adams would be 
welcome in anything "that she elected to 
present, but in the role of the boy wVo 
wouldn’t grow up, she is surely doubly 
welcome. Barrie's play is one of the 
most successful works that the stage 
has had in a decade. Its vogue has 
been tremendous in England, where 
Barrie is revered- It is looked upon 
as a classic. That there is unusual in
terest in -the coming of the actress in 
this play seems only natural.

“Peter Pan” is an epic of childish 
joy and fancy; it is the apotheosis of 
youth and all of its high-colored fic
tions, and Barrie is probably the only 
writer in English letters today cap
able of giving this whimsical concep
tion dramatic form. Everything that 
surges, unreasoning, through the child
ish brain, \ all the extravaganzas, un
realties, terrifying dangers, delights,

WILLSTIlYflTST.BONIFflCE;
WILL NOT GO TO WINNIPEG

rDefinite Statement of Arch 
bishop Langevin Regarding 

the Future of Church

| St. Boniface. Man., June 8.—His 
' grace Archbishop Lange^Th," address
ing the congregation of the Cathedral 
parish, on his pastoral' visit this morn- 

I ing, put a quietus on the proposal 
j mooted for some time to remove the 
j archiépiscopal see from St. Boniface 
j Winnipeg. It has been urged On him 
■ that by removing- he would be located 
I in a larger city, one that would grow 
jin time to such importance that it

Continued All This Week« mv opinion, and the demand ior «u- 
«“lions in the big vaudeville booking 
Sfces—attractions that can make 
So laugh and forget their busi- 
£ worries- is greater today than 
,*!■ before.

I .This is my first trip to the Cana
an Northwest and I am keenly ob- 
E ing the theatrical tendencies. So 
Ï find that the hustle and bustle 
SVew York, famed all over the world 
a he busiest city in creation, is tame 
“ compared with the hustling up in 
Si- province of Alberta. I am so im- 
UU“ 1 . ...1- 4-1, „ O.nr-Rrp business

This has been the most successful anniversary sale we 
eld. Thousands of Customers left our store 
ith shoes which will satisfy and please them

ever
Alberta Baptist Convention.

The third annual contention of Al- 
! berta Baptists will be heTd in Bed Deer 
; this • weel_L beginning Tuesday, when 
j the Women’s Mission Circle- holds its 

The convention proper open.8t

m last yveeK w 
$ m every way.

Mammoth Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices 
During This Sale 

get your shoe bargains here at

ELEPHANTS IT DRPHEUM session. The convention proper open^ 
Wednesday at 2 pm. How. AW&- Ruth
erford is president of the convention, 
Dr. Whidden of Brandon College, Rev. 
J. R. Stillwell of India, and Dr. W. J. 
McKay, of The Canadian Baptist, of 
Toronto, will be present. Rev. D. R. 
Sharpe of McArthur will give the in
augural address. A large delegation is 
expected from all over the province.

Shoe In

snd banish his cares. That’s why I 
shape my act to just keep the audience 
amused and not thinking. ^ ^

Among t.,~, 
is known as 

‘of acquaintances in 
years ti.i, 1—

theatrical people Emma Carus 
having the widest range 

lu»...v«..cc3 in the profession. For 
she has been the biggest musical 

comedy star on Broadway, and has al
ways been identified with the greatest 
successes on the stage. Yesterday she 
pitched from her business talk for a 
foment and spoke of tne marriage 
itroubles of some of her friends, notably 
be Wolf Hopper, who is just reported 
to have taken his fifth bride.

A Glutton For Punishment 
“People used to say that Battling

__________I But
he is not one, two, three with De Wolf 
Hopper.

Glass Bros. Big Shoe Sale This Weekcombined weight of the trio is eight ! 
tons—two of them are full grown and j 
the third is a wee baby, whose weight • 
is only in the neighborhood of a ton. ■ 
They have been trained until their ; 
stunts are almost "equal to human in - ! 
telligence.

aipd dancing acts of class al- '■ 
ways have a place on any bill of merit I 
and that of Pat Rooney. Jr., and Miss : 
Marion Bent, is said to be one of the 
brightest ever. They call it “At .the: 
News Stand,” Pat, Jr. is a son of the 1 
famous Pat Sr.

In the various disguises that make 
him properly able to impersonate the 
créât composers, Lamberti, t.lie master 
musician has conceived1 an act that is 
i distinct novelty. He rendeis the best 
cnown compositions of ' the various 
ornposers as he impersonates them.
Elsie Janis, the versatile star, has 

iranched off into thc producing field 
ind her first sketch is said to possess 
all the charm that this little sti^r has— 
which is some assertion. It is well 
acted by the San Francisco trio.

Versatility appears to be the forte 
of Miss Ida O’Day, who has proven a 
success in a number of roles, includ
ing that of a banjo player. She now 
appears in what she calls a “Songo- 
logue.” This feature has/been warmly 
jraised all along the -tine.-”1*’1

“The Letter From Home” is the title 
• f a bright little sketch written by 
John Stokes for Thomas P. Jackson 
and Bernard Cavanaugh, and which 
affords this pair some fine opportun
ities for a display of character acting.

Carl and Dotty have an act that will 
•alweys be welcome on any vaudeville 
bill. They are eccentric dancers of the 
highest class who have recently arrived 
iirom Europe, but have made a fine im-. 
pression in the time they have been 
here.

Another instalment of the talking 
moving pictures, along with a fine pro
gram by the Sherman Grand Orches- 

j tra, rounds out what has every appear- 
! ance of being a bill of unusual merit.

Some of The Prominent Makes We ShowHere Are 
Queen Quality *

Boston,
For Women

All at Greatly Reduced Prices during our Great 7th

Geo. A. Slater
“Invictus”

For Men and Women

Anniversary Sale

Bison had the toughest constitution 
te thc world/V says Miss Carus. ’

In my opinion, that man is 
the world’s champion glutton for pun
ishment.

“Recently I was lunching in the Col- 
’ '** hen Blanche Ring

steentL 
passing my

table she stopped, and said:
; “ ‘Emma, I want to introduce you tc 
my new husband.’

“I gasped an instant looking around 
iw an answer. Then, as Mr. Ring the 

; wurth looked away an instant at the 
fdv.vti., I hissed in his wife’s ear:

‘‘Blanche, never before have I thor- 
°^LLy appreciated your sense of hu- 
m.v:

broke up the party.
•- ‘This playing two shows a day and 
tat.- on Saturday is getting on my 
nejrt-s,-’ continued Miss Carus. “j 
find my self -waking up in the middle 
of the night, along about six in the 
morning, and rushing over to my dres- 

table und making up for the mat- 
Moun I’ll be singing and warbling 

1,1 my sleep. Next year I am going 
0u;; again with my own company and 

be hack to regular people's worlv- 
,u= Hours. But salaries are large, the 
'u<;pie aie nice, and the audience thor- 
Wn’y appreciative. I must say 1 like 
11 . 'mi not as a steady diet.!»’

During Miss Cams’ stay in Calgary 
Ve will look over the business condi- 
110115 ul' the city, and also may investi- 

somo lands in the far northern 
F*;T °f the province, where she antici- 

J es’abl:r,bing a hunting and fish- 
lodge in a few years. A

l|ge Inn,
time in accompanied by her 
husband. As they were this saleAs Our Whole Stock is included in

quote only a few of the many items
we can

At $3.75At $3.75At $3.75At $3.75TgKjflBrg;

Men’s Fine Tan Calf 
Welt Oxfords, worth 
$5.00.

Women’s Fine Patent 
Leather Button Boots, 
worth $5.Cu.

Black
Boots,

roNieyr
Curtain Rises Sub sharp. 

Wednesday Matinee 2*.15 sharp. 
Charles Frohman presents

Men’s 1 
Calfskin I 
worth $5.00

Women’s Fine Choco 
late Kid Button Ox 
fords, worth $5.00

lion of a doubt, 
I: we only carry 
It priced articles

MAUDE ADAMS
At $4.75At $1,95At $3.25 At $4.75’s, Daven 

liers. am
PETER PAN

$1.00 to $3 00.Prices- Evening
50c to $2.50-Matinee Men’s Fine Tan Calf 

Button B o o t sr worth 
$6.00.

Women’s Fine White' 
Button Oxfords and 
Pumps, worth $2.75.

Women’s Fine White 
Button Boots, worth 
$4.50.

Men’s Fine Tan Calf 
Lace Boots, worth $6.00.Sherman! “Made-in-Canada” Train Goes

! The “Made-in-Canada” 
visited by large crowds on 
anti it is reckoned that many 
sands went through the train seeing 
the various exhibits. The train left 
for the north this morning and will he 
now seen at points along the Calgary- 

; Edmonton line. It will return to Win- 
! nipeg over the Grand Trunk Pacific.

North.

Saturday, 
thou-

. SHOWS
Ttrsooe/u» orwKvuic-

shctves sass-iasa
pleased at

At $2.75CHILDREN’S
BAREFOOT
SANDALS

ALL
REDUCED

At $3.75At $3.95Three Days Commencing Thursday 
Matinee, June 12

MISS ORFORD 18 pairs of Black 
Baseball Boots, worth 
$3.75.

Men’s Fine - Patent 
Lace Boots,

Women’s Fine White 
Buckskin Button Ox
fords, worth $5.50.

'me, The Place. d The Girl' And Her| payment?. 
I few dollar 
nc to otir
[them.

Vaudeville. Co It,skinWonderful Elephants
orth $5.00,Boyle W 

Wd music; 
^ldevil'v 

• •• '
an Ar
■wbs
F«atfst dr 
'«R urodii;
§6sse§ rrT 
J1*** and 
^ How a 
£* the h,iTheatre. < 
«ace and 
I^naive p 
Yaudevi]i,._ 
Mormons, i 
Jhuch as :

than one dollar and a half, and when 
offered at the prevailing price at the 
Lyric Theatre all -this week, the cap
acity of the theatre will undoubtedly be 
taxed. The company is the same that 
played in the East last Season, includ
ing Hack Roche, Jessie Houston, Irene 
Morrison and others, and it is the only 
“Time. Place and Glrl’r~ company on 
the- road today.

’oolfolk. the produces of tab- i 
al comedies, who has given to :

"The Sunnyside of Broad- ; 
Running Miss,” "Whose Little ! 

e You?” etc., has at last sc- j 
t he considers will be the j 
iwing card and rqost pleas- \ 
Hon of ajl Lis great suc- 

pla\ is "The Time. The [ 
The Girl,” by Hoff Adams 1 
fd, which holds the record ; ■ 

t the La Salle j 
The Time, The J 
is the most ex- i 
-ver played in ! 
ly secured at an 1 

which amounts to as i 
‘rage vaudeville hill, j 
:arri«s twenty-three j 
:age, which includes j 
Hr girls. The attrac- j 

before played for less i

store PAT ROONEY <6. MARION BENT

LAMBERT!

The Seventh Anniversary Sale ofHARRIS, BOLAND & HOLTZ

IDA'O'DAY NO GOODS 
CHARGED OR 

SENT ON 
APPROVAL 

DURING- 
THIS SALE

GLASS BROSTHOMAS P. JACKSON & CO.
CARL & LOtTY

SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRACASTOR! AThe Girl' THOMAS A. EDISON'S

ing Moving' Pictures
CO I ! NO N EX , WEEK

•d action For Infants and Children.
fhe Kind You Have Always Bought 12-0 8th Avenue Westoyalty

Gus EdwardCentre St, ■mpany
Bear: KID KABARETItenat-ire ot

n’iiiîinü&ln i‘ ’

Si*

mm

Walkover Honan & Son
Boston, New York City

For Men For Men and Women

NO GOODS
CHARGED OR

SENT ON . n
APPROVAL

DURING
THIS SALE
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Football
Boxing THE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPARTMENT

P^wae M230

Baseball
Lacrosse

Bronchos Wind Up a Disastrous 
Road Trip With Victory

Win Last Game of Double Header with Jaws, But Lose the 
First One—Short Series With Edmonton 

Starts Today

MADE GAME FIGHT

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE. O-
Won Lost Pet. 11

Saskatoon...................... 25
Moose Jaw.................. 18
Calgary.......................... 15
Medicine Hat.............. 12
Edmonton..................... 8
Regina............................ 8

.862
.581
.566
.414
.333
.250

MOOSE JAW, June 8.—The Robin 
Hoods and Bronchos split even 
on their double header Satur

day, the home crew taking the first 
game 14 to 6, while the visitors copped 
the second contest, 11 to 5.

The first game was a weird sort of 
an affair. Manager Weed’s men found 
Frink and Reese easy and pounded out 
14 hits which included five doubles 
and four triples. Seaton was also hit 
hard, hut tightened up in the pinches. 
Holis drove out a homer off his deliv
ery in the first inning and sent in three 
ahead of him. Sacrifice hits also fig
ured prominently in this game with the 
Millers getting six, all of which counted 
in the scoring. The game in the even
ing was a good one up until the seventh 
when Gavin weakened and Calgary 
pounded out enough hits to win com
fortably. Hollis in the ninth again 

! drove out a homer with three on bases. 
I up till the seventh the Millers had 
i driven in five runs behind Gavin who 
: had only allowed Calgary four hits. 
1 Four thousand fans saw the two games. 

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Calgary—

, Vivian, 2b ................... 3
O'Brien, 3b..................... 5
Piper, c.f. ..................... 4
Roche, c.. ................... 4

! Flanagan, r.f......................4
Hollis, s.s. .. ... .* 4
Meyers, l.f...................... 5
Streib, lb....................... 4
Frink, p........................... 3
Reese, p.......................... 1

GETS IN 
WITH HUT TANS

Refused to Listen to Umpire's 
Ruling and Had Very 

Pleasant Time

Totals . . .
Moose Jaw-

Stadellf, l.f.................... 4
Moore, c.......................... 3
O'Day, 2b....................... 4
Weed, lb......................... 4
Fortier, c.f.................... 4
Rossback, r.f................. 4
Baird, 3b...................... 2
Hagel, s.'s....................... 3
Seaton, p....................... 4

...37 6 13 24 16 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Totals ........................*2 I4 15 27 12 1
By innings—

Moose Jaw............ ......  403 040 3Ox—14
Ca gary ............... .... 400 001 001— 6

Summary—Two-baee hits, Vivian, 
Hollis, Weed, Seaton, Fortier, Baird, 
Hagel; three-base hits, Flanagan, 
O’Dav, Fortier, Hagel, Seaton; home 
runs, Hollis; sacrifice hits, Moore, 
O’Djty, Fortier, Hagel, Baird (2); stol
en bases, Roçhe, - Fortier, Rossback, 
Seaton : struck out, by Frink 1, by 
Reçse 2, by Seaton 2; base s on balls, 
off Frink 5, off Reese 0, off Seaton 2; 
hit by pitched ball, Baird, Weed; left 
on bases, Calgary 6. Moose Jaw 5;

I time of game, 2.10. Umpire, Ward. At
tendance, 1,500.

Second game :
Calgary: AB R H PO A E

Vivian 2b..................................4 1 15 3 0
O’Brien. 3b........................... 4 0 1110
Piper cf..............................   5 2 2 2 0 0
Roche c.................................  3 3 1 6 3 0
Flanagan If......................... 1 2 1 1 1 0
Hollis ss....................................4 1113 2
Frink rf................................. 5 1 x2 0 1 0
Streif lb................................ 4 0 x2 10 1 0
Meyers p............................... 4 1 2 1 3 0
Reese p.................   1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.................................  35 11 13 27 16 2
Reese batted for Streib in the ninth 

inning.
Moose Jaw: AB R H PO A E

Medicine Hat, June 8.—Medicine 
Hat won three and tied the fourth of 
the four games in the Edmonton series 
here which ended in a row. The last 
game was not played out, being for
feited to the locals, 9 to 0, with one 
out in the first half of the fourth. The 
score stood 4 to 2 in Hat’s, favor. Â 
dispute arose between Manager Whis- 
man of the Edmontons and Umpire 
Arnold, the latter holding that a base 
runner took two bases on a pass ball, 
while the ground rules allow one. 
Whisman disputed this and refused to 
let the man go . back as the umpire 
ordered. H« also refused to finish the 
game under protest.

The Hat won the first game by 9 to 
6, the brand of ball being along the 
same lines as put up in the . other 
games. Hehdricks was wild, Edmon
ton leading by four runs up to the 

0 I sixth when the locals made seven runs. 
0 J The fans were very angry over Whis- 
0 • man’s tactics and the conduct of the 
1 ! Edmonton team and crowded around 
0 1 the ployers when the game was called, 
01 but offered no violence other than 
0 1 calling them uncomplimentary names.

The score;
First game— R H E

Edmonton ........... 002 220 000—6 10 3
Medicine Hat ... 020 007 OOx—9 8 3

Batteries — Hendricks and Stark; 
Hurley and Bliss.

Second game— R H E
Edmonton ......................... 100 1—2 5 2
Medicine Hat................. 400 1—4 3 3

Batteries — Clayton and Stark; 
Brown and Borliski.

Game called in first of fourth, for
feited to Medicine Hat by 9 to 0.

Stadelli If..................................S
Moore c. .. /. .. 3
O’Dav 2b............................... 3
Weed lb...............................  4
Fortier cf. .. .. .. 4
Rossback rf. ..... .. 3
Baird 3b. .. .... . • .. 3
Hagel sa................  3
Gavin p.........................v .. 4

Totals...................................... 30 5 IB 27 11 3
Score by ininge:

Calgary................................... 000 000 32t—11
Moose Jaw............................ 012 002 0TO— 6

Summary: Two base hits, Rossback, 
Gavin. Three base hits, Roche, Frink, 
Fertier, Baird. Home run, Hollis. Sac
rifices, Flanagan, Stadelli, Moore, O’Day, 
Weed, Baird. Stolen bases, Piper, Rose- M 
back. Struck met, by Meyers 3; by Gavin ' 
4. Bases on balls, off Meyers 2; off 
Gavin 4. Hit by pitched balls, Flanagan, 
by Gavin; Moore by Meyers. Double 
plays, Holds to Vivian to Streib. Wild 
throws, O’Day. Left on bases, Calgary 
4: Moose Jaw 7. Time of game 2 hours, 
umpire. Ward. Attendance 2,360.

Stratford Won.
London, June 7.—Stratford today de

feated London here, 4 to 2, in the first 
W.F.A. fixture held in London this sea
son.

QUAKERS WON TWELFTH 
STRAIGHT FROAA SOX

mm

6R0IIKS IRE HOME NOW, 
HUMBLE BUT DETERMINED

After one of the most disas
trous trips in the history of Cal
gary baseball, the Bronchos will 
return home today and make an 
effort to get back into their win
ning stride. Today, tomorrow' 
and Wednesday the Bronks will 
combat with the Edmonton team 
at the Victoria Park ball yard. 
They will close the week in Ed
monton. Tonight’s game will 
itart at 6.45.

Big League Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L
Philadelphia ................. 27 12
New York ..................... 23 18
Brooklyn ....................... 22 18
Chicago ......................... 24 22
Pittsburg ....................... 22 23
St. Louis......................... 20 26
Boston .........................  17 24
Cincinnati ..................... 17 29

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE,

ATHLETICS BEAT IICS WITH 
16 TO 7 SCORE

Boyce Pitched Splendid Game, 
Striking Out Eleven

Men
SENIOR LEAGUE STANDING

K. C’b.......................   4
Athletics..... .s. ............ 3
Vies.. ....... 1 .............. 3
Y.M.C.A......................... :. • • 2

.800

.429

.429

.400

M. E. T^T^OUdiHiLm.
Who played a star game against great 

odds for United States in the mat-h for 
the Davis Cup. Had his partner kept 
his head the Americans would doubtless 
have won.

AUSTRALIAN TENNIS TEAM 
WINS THE DOUBLES

Regina Fans Are Growing Tired 
of the Monotony of 

Defeat
Regina, Sask., June 7.—Saskatoon 

Quakers won their twelfth straight 
game from the Regina Red Sox on Sat
urday. The locals made the poorest 
shoeing yet, even although joined by 
another recruit in the person of Heinie 
Krueger, formerly the crack shortstop 
ef the Winnipeg Maroons. Local fans 
have been very considerate and have 
supported the team loyally in defeat 
but patieece is being rapidly exhaust
ed. Score:
Saskatoon............. «04 604 1—14 16 3
Regina..................... 000 110 «— 2 2 7

Celling and Walters; Taliferro, Bur
gess, and Burk.

Calliea’ Football Club Meeting.
The committee of the Callie Foot

ball club will meet in the Y.M.C.A. this 
evening, and matters of infinite im
portance to the club will be discussed. 
The meeting will start at 8 o’clock.

MKWATA PARK FIXTURES^

Y.M.
Monday, June 9.

North field—K. C/s vs.
C.A.

South field—C.P.R. vs. Baptist 
M.A.

West field—H. Bay Co. vs. 
Pryce-Jones.

North field, 4.00—Bees vs. 
Haultaln.

VICTORIA PARK.
Soccer field—Y.M.C.A. va City. 
South diamond—Y.M.C.A. Int. 

vs Nat. Qae,

IsTew York, June 7.—Playing tennis 
that ran the gamut from sensational 
to mediocre, the Australian team de
feated the P. S. pair in the doubles 
for the Dwight Davis cup preliminary 
tie today by a score of . 2to 6, 6 to 2, 
5 to 7, 6 to 2, 9 to 7. The victory gave 
the players from “down-under’ ’their 
first match of the series which stands:

U. S., 2; Australia, 1.
On Monday the two remaining 

singles matches will be played, and 
while America needs one match, the 
Australians must win both to secure 
entrance into the second round to be 
played in England next month.

The XT. S. pinned its faith to Maurice 
E. McLaughlin and Harold H. Hack- 
ett, while the islanders representatives 
were Stanley N. Doust and A. B. 
Jones.

McLoughlin’s service and placing 
won applause time after time until it 
appeared he was playing the Antipo- 
deans single-handed. He scored two 
aces, ten place shots, four nets and 
fuor outs, while Hackett’s record was 
four placements, five nets, six outs and 
six double faults. Doust too was er
ratic and helped bring about defeat 
with 17 shots into the net or out of 
court.

In the v fourth the U. S. representa
tives appeared to lose all idea of 
teamwork and continually interfered, 
with each other. Hackett appeared to 
be tiring under the terrific Austral
ian’s work who never neglected to 
drive the ball in his direction if given 
the slightest opportunity. Jones was 
at hs,. best here, placing shot after 
shqt where it was almost impossible 
to return it and the score of 25 to 18 
points and six games to two indicated 
the visitor’s superiority.

All the fireworks that tennis of 
championship calibre can develop, 
were on exhibition in the fifth and de
ciding game. Play was so fast and 
thrjling that the spectators were on 
their feet throughout the entire 16 
games ended to decide the issue.

Doust and McLoughlin were the 
stars in placement and passing, while 
Hackett and Jones appeared to fade 
under the gruelling pace and strain. 
The Californian, scored three times as 
many shots as did Hackett, and Doust 
made twice the points to Jones in this 
respect.

McLoughlin fairly killed the ball in 
the effort to win the set, but his op
portunities grew fewer with each 
passing minute, for Hackett was the 
target at which both Jones and Doust 
continually shet. Finally when the 
game had reached seven all, and the 
players were dripping with perspira
tion, the invaders ran out the two 
Straight games needed and, victory 
was theirs.

The Athletics won a good victory 
over the Vies at Mewata Park on bat- 
urday by the score of 16 to7. Bryce 
pitched another splendid game, strtk 
ing out 11 men. The Vice used three 
twirlers during the course of the 
fracas, Harris being pounded out of 
the box in the first round after the 
Athletics had scored six runs.

Mains relieved him and got along 
smoothly until the sixth when the Ath 
letics bunched hits and the Vies' errors 
allowed five runs. Riley went into the 
game in the eighth and finished the 
game. - „ ~By Innings- ...................Rj. % E$
Athletics.. 601 105 12x-

P.C.
.692 Venice 
.561 San Francisco

Koestner, Drucke, and 
oo Thomas and Tonneman.

‘Iok I Venice................................................. 3 7 1
.436 j yan Francisco................................ 2 8 0

.370

Elliott;

Saturday Games
New York . . .. 02* 000 340—9 16 3
St. Louis.............. 005 012 000—8 10 0

Marquard, Fromme. Demaree, Cran
dall, MathewSon and Meyers ; Harmon, 
Burk, and McLean. .
Boston.................. 413 001 000—6 9 3
Chicago ............... 000 005 22x—9 8 3

Tyler and Whaling; Richie, Cheney, 
Reulbach, Leifield, and Bresnahan. 
Philadelphia .... 400 010 001—6 11 0
Pittsburg.............. 000 000 000—0 3 1

Mayer and Doom; Camnitz, O’Toole, 
and Simon.

Sunday Games
Philadelphia .... 100 Old 000—2 9 2
Cincinnati .. .. 001 000 000—1 4 0

Alexander and Killifer; Suggs, Pack
ard, and Clarke.

Baum and Elliott; Douglass, Fan
ning, and Schmidt.
Oakland ............................................. 8 11 1
Portland ........................................... 4 9 3

Christian and Rohrer; Hagerman, 
Krause, Carson and Fisher.
Los Angèles.................................... 0 4 0
Sacramento..................................... 1 7 6

Perritt, Crabb and Brooks; Stroud 
and Bliss.
Los Angeles.................................... 4 10 3
Sacramento..................................... 2 7 0

Tozer and 
Bliss.

Brooks; Arellanes and

New York 
Chicago ..

Tesreau and Meyers; J Smith 
Archer.
St. Louis ..

010 000 000 0- 
opi OvO 000 1-

t

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 
Saturday’s Games

Tacom^i ............................................................
Vancouver .............................. ......................
Victoria ................................................... 9
Portland ................................................ 4
Seattle ............................................................
Spokane

000 030 000—3 10 2
Boston.................. 003 010 001—5 7 0

Griner, Perritt, Geyer and McLean; 
Rudolph and Rariden.

7 2
^ ^ | At Seattle—Seattle-Spokane 
anc* j postponed, rain.

Tacoma .............................................. 1
Vancouver................... .................... 7

Go

Pike Fishing
at

Chestermerc Lake
$5.00 prize for largest pike 

caught there in the month 
3f June. Biggest line of 
Fishing Tackle in the city. 

Live Minnows for Sale.

Alex. Martin Sport- 
ing Goods Co., Ltd.

231 Eighth Avenue East.

game

AMERICAN LEAGUE O
W.

Philadelphia ................ -''35
Cleveland ............
Washington ....
Chicago ................
^Boston ...................
Detroit ..................
St. Louis ..............
New York .........

P.C.
.778
.723
.543
.531
.465
.380
.377
.227

Detroit
Saturday Games
.... 140 202 002- -11 16 0

.. ........................................ ........... „ Washington .... 100 000 000— 1 4 1
Vies..................... 003 4°t> 000— < 9 11 j Dauss and McKee * Groom, Engel,

and Stacey.
St. Louis .... 910 000 400— 5 9 2
Philadelphia . . 300 052 OOx—10 10 2

Baumgartner, Williams, and Agnew; 
Bush, Brown, and Lapp.
Chicago ............... 000 000 100—2 8 2
New York . . . . 021 000 000—3 7 0 

Walsh and Schalk; Keating, Ford, 
and Sweeney.

BOTH T TERMS IN 
CRICKEJ GAMES

Calgary “A" Defeated St, 
John’s "B" and St, John's 
"A" Defeated Calgary "B”

At the Barracks ground, on Saturday, 
Calgary “A" followed up their victory 
of last week by defeating St. John's 
“B” by forty-six runs. Barnett and 
Bryant started the innings for Calgary, 
but the latter was bowled before any 
score was made. The two batsmen fol
lowing offered little resistance to the 
bowlers. Barnett, however, was keep
ing his end up in fine style, and with 
the assistance of Napper, the ecore 
reached 94 before the latter was bowled 
for a useful 18- Four runs later Bar
nett was caught by Walker, his innings 
totalling 49 runs. Captain Clifford was 
the only other batsman to offer any re
sistance, his total reaching 13. The 
innings closed for 108 rune.

Walker had no luck with his bowl
ing, only obtaining three wickets, al
though he kept a good length. St. 
John's did not make much of the bowl
ing of Spick and Richardson, Red- 
grove being the only man to do any
thing worth while. He had a good 35, 
and carried his bat.

St. John’s “A” Have Big Victory.
While St. John’s “B” were getting 

trimmed at the hand* of Calgary “A” 
at the Barracks ground, the other two 
teams, namely St. John’s “A” and Cal
gary “B,X were having a great game 
at Western Canada College. Up to a 
certain point th(e game waa very even, 
but ultimately St. John’s went clean 
away, and for the loss of four wickets 
only, compiled the score of 116. Cal
gary was only able to make 109, the 
fielding of the St. John’s team being 
splendid. For Calgary. Weterall and 
Tims were the moat effective, and on 
St. John’s side Bullough had 21, Day 20, 
Jackson 16 and Downing 13. There 
was quite a crowd out to witness the 
game, and there was a “pep” about the 
batting and fielding that was pleasant 
to watch. ~~

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. P.C.

Newark .......................... 27 18 .600
Buffalo ......... L............... .26 19 ,578
Rochester ..................... 27 20 .574
Providence .................. 22 21 .512
Baltimore ..................... 22 26 .458
Toronto ......................... 19 23 .452
Montreal ....................... 17 24 .416
Jersey City ................... 16 25 .390

Saturday Games
Providence .... 020 300 200—7 14 2
Baltimore . . . . 000 ^00 002—4 7 2

Reisigl and Kercher; McTigue, Dan- 
forth, Morrisette and Bergen. 
Providence .... 014 092 110—18 18 2
Baltimore .... Ill 300 000—, 6 11 5

jVIoran, Wheatly, and Kocher; Shaw
key, Roth, McTigue, German, and 
Egan.

Sunday Games.
Rochester................ 000 302 000—5 8 2
Montreal.................. 100 000 002—3 8 .0

Martin and Williams; Mattern and 
Madden.
Toronto .................. 870 002 lOx—18 18 3
Buffalo.................. 200 000 200— 4 8 0

Lush and Graham, Trout; Fullen- 
weider, Gervais, Holmes and Gowdy.
Buffalo ................... 012 000 000— 3 6 2
Toronto ....................001 021 000— 4 9 0

Eril and Lalonge; Brant and Graham. 
Newark, June 7.-—Jersey City-New- 

ark game postponed—rain.
Sunday Games

Providence ........... 030 001 000— 4 6 3
Jersey City......... 050 102 29x—19 22 0

Batteries: Donovan, Lafitte and 
Kocher; Boescher and Blair.
Baltimore .»...........020 000 000— 2 3 1
Newark .................. 000 220 OOx— 4 6 1

McTigue and Egan; Enzman and 
Higgins.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Saturday.

Minneapolis .... 000 000 000—O'’ 5
030 111 OOx—6 10

J. BRUCE PÂTRE LIMITED
6 GKANBY, F.Q.

Is Going To Be The Most 
Popular Cigar In Alberta

DECAUSE it is made expressly fer men like YOU.
Men who appreciate the sweet, mellow flavor of 

choice Cuban tobacco. Men who like a good looking 
cigar—a generous sized cigar. Men who smoke a 
great deal and want a light, mild cigar.

“Florde Claro” meets each of these requirements. 
Its fascinating taste — its delightful flavor — its 
lightness and mildness — 
have made “Flor de Claro” 
a cigar that pleases the 
popular taste. Just try-one 
and see.

Money la The. Ash
Watih the aeh as jgau awoke a 
“Flor de Claro”. Y$u may find 
aa altimiaum tagrta the ash. Tf 
you do, take it to ytmr cigar man 
and he will redeem it in cash at 
its face value—either 25c. or $25. 
We are placing both kinds to 
“Flor de Claro” Cigars ia ewkr 
to introduce them quickly.

Trades and Laker F»e«k«M League
In the Trades a&d Laker gomes on 

Saturday, the Plasterers sprung a sur
prise on the Carpenters by defeating 
them by twb goals to nothing at Me
wata park. Mehrtlle and Spalding 
were the only men worthy of note in 
the carpenter’s team, and the plaster- 

4ers worked very hard to nt the Vic- 
*?ry- CraQc was a good man for 
them. Norman Strang In goal was a 
big obstacle to the carpenters, and 
Fraser also played a good game. 
Miller on the left had so me good passes 
In the same league the Machinists and 
Plumbers had a one goal eaoh, draw. 
Macrae was the beet man on the M«r- 
chiniste’ side, and the game through
out was well contested. There was a 
good crowd of spectators, who stayed 
to witness the two games.

Junior League Upheld Wee tern Can- 
ads College Pretest.

Western Canada «allege protested 
against the Callie Jfr*s. being awarded 
the points in their last game, because 
th« Callie* being the home team had 
not the ground maadted out The ref
eree admits that if the lines had been 
in evidence, the Weetm Canada col
lege boys would have been awarded a 
penalty against the Black and White 
brigade, and as a result, after a long 
discussion, the league have agreed
îv.îîj the same sh&11 he replayed at 
Hillhurst on Wednesday evening. The 
two team* are evenly matched, but 
the Callie boys think they will hi any 
Caere. Doctor MacRae’s boys sure equal
ly confident

Owens; Dougherty

000 001 002—3 6 1
011 000 000—2 6 2 

Schlitzer and

Milwaukee ..
Mobridge and 

and Hughes.
St Paul................
Kansas City ....

Rieger and Miller;
O’Connor.
Toledo.................. 000 122 103—9 13
Indianapolis .... 011 130 000—6 9

James and Devoigr.t; Works ai 
Cotter. .«V
Columbus . . 900 000 100—1
Louisville . . .. 101 060 OOx—2

Baseball
Today, at Victoria Park 

EDMONTON VS. CAL6AR>
At 6,46 p.m.

Tipple and Smith ; 
Clemons.
Columbus . 
Louisville 

McQuillan 
Clemons.

Loudermilk and

.. 000 000 201—3
000 000 000—0 

and Smith; Powell

a 9

COME ON IN!
THE WATER'S FINE
—in the—

Y. M. C. A.
SWIMMING FOOL 

Summer Membership (All Privileges 
Now to October 1st)

MEN, 16.00. BOYS, *2-50
JOIN TODAY.

5 4
12 1

Belford, McGinnity, and Grindell; 
Foley, Ingersoll and Lewis.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Duluth ................... 002 001 000—3 5 2
Winnipeg .............. 010 100 000—2 7 4

Batteries: Brackett and Wilke; Dei- 
derich, Corbett and Hachant
Duluth ................... 010 1Û0 202—6 12 3
Winnipeg .............. 100 000 000—1 6 5

Batteries : Woods and Wilkie ; Moe 
and Bachant.
Winona ............... 120 000 020—■ 5 13 4
St. Paul .. .. 023 410 5Ox—16 18 4 

Reiger and Meyer*; Niedenfuer, Kra
mer and Lizzette.

Sunday Games.
Virginia................ 100 010 000—2 6 3
Minneapolis .... 003 010 OOx___5 6 1

Birdie and Warner • Comstock and 
Allen.
Virginia ............... 000 011 200—4 7 5
Minneapolis. .. 132 100 lOx—8 8 ' 1

Clarke and Warner; Leverette and 
Allen.
Winona................. 003 030 001—7 13 3
St. Paul . . .. 000 000 000—0 6 6

Snow and Murphy; Niedenfuer and
Lizzette.
Superior.... 010 600 040—6 10 1
Grand Forks .. 011 000 002—4 5 2

Withers and Benrad; Myers and 
Gerlach.
1 irginia ................  010 120 011—6 12 2
Minneapolis .... 002 000 012—6 14 2 

Batteries: Johnson, Waddell and 
Warner; Sharrin and Allen.
Superior ................ 000 604 M2—4 - 6 »1
Grand Forks ... 130 010 011—7 13 6

MmmoBrot/ien
n

MILITARY ISIfORM I A! inks
fHONEMlWÔII St.ON'D Si LAST

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 till 2 p m. at 6oc 
Afternoon Tea 

FRANK GLEDHILL 
The Popular Basso, 

Sntertains Every Evening During 
Dinner.

RUBBER STAMPS

DICKINSON, The Stamp Man
1 jfv 9th Ay F CAL GARV ,

PHRENOLOGIST
Madame 
Winer
THE
WORLD'S 
GREATEST 
BUSINESS 
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihlldren, family matters, marriage, any 
legacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she re
moves all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
a as no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstair*

Dr.

W.V.BIXIN
Dental Specialist
G SA DU ATE OF DENTAL 

DEPARTMENT 
TORONTO UNIVERSITY

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
DENTAL SURGEONS

PHILADELPHIA 
DENTAL COLLEGE

Successor to 
the late

Dr.T.B. Quirk
Having been asso 
dated in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thom* Quirk for 
the past three years, 
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location*

All contractB^madr 
with the late Dr 
Thomas Quirk will
be-caased^aat by *»

Ifi HOTELS A CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“The Lab*l With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

jfootba

Police Hat 
Torn

L Torontos and! 
fettle Forty Mini 
[time, the Formej

r^snuJ,htegal 
L W'l for many *1 
in J**1r.ll(.|r local rival
Ettl,ierday by a al
I , ;,-ad played 4«
1er ,, ,H a rough I

I P L first quarter!In tb? ; ard » tilt behf
VbSt£ »•“ usinsJ
aid, ”0U They were s4lively. mi
T ten minutée i
P n’fjse and he got]
fcnSfrom

I t, tree started a ngjt1" gMl. and 11 S°1fee constables went o]
had just left I 

K°nreen stirred up af 
■ iaveloP mto anythfl 
E second quart]

of some close c] 
Kîtog and was pend 
tflgeln in the fou| 

«rxl McDougall H 
t three policemen agi 

■! field. Both men wl 
M. Stott with them. I 
ft Ihr- second quart] 
Et delivering a shot ] 
EU en the head fro] 
Live was replaced! 

Cm an went to the bel
El Carmichael on I
tf hurt a little late] 
Eplaced by ColHns_ l 
Eas nip and tuck. Thel 
loTont™ on the run th 
K time, outplayingl 
Eery turn, but they cd 
lolmes, who put up a 
■the fast pace was contj 
Erhen Torontos got aj 
|e overtime they immi 
Kaf but the Indians J 
Eem knd tied the sed 
E the forty minutes! 
layers were pretty nel 
■ The line-up: L
I,rente. Pnnltlej
Elmes............... Gof1]
larshaw ............ Point
lowers . • • • Cover p4 
Iraden . rf.... Defend 
Fitzgerald .... Defenl
Itagg • • ...........Df/^TH
Xmgfellow .... Cent
Jlandeno..............Hon
ponihee................. Homl
Barnet....................tH<>«T|
Kails....................
Warwick .........  Outsla
[ Referee-^-Eddd-e SL

Ift

CON J0NE1
I New Westminster, 
Westminster’s Minto | 

rings around Van 
lay before a small 
lleven goals while 
lucky to score two. 
jo ugh throughout, tlj 
Being marred by sev| 
between Griffith and 
Ip to incipient riot, 
furnbull were ruled ] 

; game.
The result was ne^J 

few Westminster hq 
lies around the Ter 
fcirants and scored 
first half. The pace 
luarter but the Ro 
more in the final 

I'er’s showing was 
geam being outplayej 

: Lineup—
Vancouver Postil

Griffith ...............Poinj
west ............Cover-pl
Pickering . ..First-dJ 
Pringle ...Second-dl
gon................Third-dd

torman ...............Cent
giatheson . . Third h J
jWlen.......... Second
rhelan........... First
palonde ... Outside I 
^damson .... Inside | 

Referees — Fred 
Dewar, Victoria.
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ogee Had To Butt% in Twice Ai 
Toronto Lacrosse Game

t LACROSSE REVIVAL BEARING FRUIT IN CALGARY
• • • ♦ * * m m m

Chinooks And High River To Battle For Albertan Trophy Friday

Barnett and

If

Torontos and Tecumsehsa 
|e Forty Minutes Over- 
6| the Former Winning

I Ont. June 8 —In the. fastest
1#°"“' t.fought game of lacrosse 

6 hard„e tor many a day. Torontos 
- heir loc al rivals, the Tecum- 
it« tn . v hv a score of 7 to 6, 

l,e8te f played 40 minutes over- 
!i«ir TLT « rough game, with the 
Itime. ,tty evenly divided. Twice
roU,l'»e interfered.

‘‘HO 'firSt quarter L-------- -----;
In tie |]t behind the Indian* 

ên using the willow ef- 
•t toth Thpv were sent to the fence 

and Hispell and Why- 
ten mln, th»m, Warwick was fol- 
replaced - t the same medi-
*cloae'^ravdon. Donihee and 

fr°rot:1!aed a fight near the In-
‘ULl and it S»t 30 wa-rm that 

went on the field. The 
« had just l(,ft when Damdeno .îleS Stirred tip a row, but it did 

‘Sop into anything serious.
" tk. second quarter, Harshaw, as 

I 11 II nf some close checking, started 
and was penalized five min- 

t#”Lia in the fourth quarter Har- 
McDougall mixed it up, and 
policemen again appeared on 
Both men went to the bench 

Vwx with them.
'ï«second quarter Harshaw wa* 
Jaiivering a shot when he received 

on the head from Buck Teaman.
^ .haw was replaced by Spellen, and 

' m went to the bench for ten min- 
Carmichael on the Indian side 

n hurt a IHtle later and had to be 
Led bv Collins. The whole game 
■“L and tuck. The Indians had the 

•tos on the run the greater part of 
time, outplaying them at almost 

mi turn, but they could not get past 
£es, who put up a wonderful game, 
[...fast pace was continued to the end.
' in Torontos got a lead of one in 

ivertime they immediately began to 
Itafhut the Indians were right after 
Im and tied the score. By the end 
Eg,, fortv minutes’ overtime the 
Eyers were pretty near all in.
; The line-up:
itantos. Position. Tecumsoh»
t|yM..........  Goal............. Kinsman

,i.v.v ____   Point ...... Teaman
. Cover point ... Qragdon 
.... Defence ... MacKenzie

■aid .... Defence .............. Green
........ Defence..........Rountree
lilow .... Centre ............... Felker

.no............ Home................. Smith
hmthee........... Home ................  Querrie
tenet..............  Home ... Carmichael
g*..................Inside ...... McGregor

Lffgwick ..... Outside ... McDougall 
Meree^Eddle St- Peter.

CORNWALL DEFEATED ST, 
THOMAS AQUINAS

Montreal, June 7.—The opening 
game of the N.L.U. was played today 
on the Cornwall lacrosse grounds be
tween the Cornwalls and St. Thomas 
Aquinas team of Mnotreal, the», new 
member of the N.L.U. The game was 
in doubt up to the end of the second 
quarter, when the score stood at 2 to ,1 
in favor of Cornwalls, but the last 
quarter saw some strong aggressive 
work by the Cornwalls, who netted 3 
to the Aquinas A. The final score stood 
Cornwall 6, St. Thomas Aquinas 2.

IRISH CANUCKS GRAB THIRD 
STRAIGHT GAME

Defeated Nationals in Rough 
Game Marked By Free 

For All Fights

1 JONES’ MEN
1 New Westminster, B.C., June8.—New 
.... minster's Minto cup holders play- 
wrings around Vancouver on Satur- 

T before a small crowd, rolling in 
Wn goals while Vancouver was 

to score two. The match was 
i throughout, the second quarter 
l marred by several mix-ups, one 
ten Griffith and Turnbull leading 

|to incipient riot. Both Griffith and 
" tirall were ruled off for the rest of 

[ Begune.
Ih result was never in doubt. The 

per Westminster home cut dizzy clr- 
|dejaround the Terminal city cup as- 

and scored nine goals in the 
it half. The pace was slow in that 
liter hut the Royals added two 

i in the final quarters. Vancou- 
i showing was disappointing, the 
l being outplayed at every angle. 

gÜneup—
ucouver Position Westminster

............Goal........................ Clark
®ith ........... Point................. Marshall

..Cover-point.......... Howard
bring ...First-defence ..T. Rennie 
Bgle ...Second-defence ..G. Rennie

§h...........Third-defence . .H. Gifford
..........Centre.......... J. Feeney
..Third home.. W. Turnbull 
. .Second home.. Wintemute

»,............... First home... . C. Spring
lUto&fc ..Outside home. L. Turnbull 
I *wm ... .Inside home... G. Spring 

Rtfcrm — Fred Cullin and Bob 
kwar, Victoria.

Montreal, June 8-—Irish Canadians 
made it three straight in the Big Four 
Lacrosse league Saturday afternoon, 
wihen they defeated Nationals by six 
goals to four- It was the first meeting 
of the two teams this season, and inci
dentally by far the roughest exhibition 
yet witnessed in Montreal this year. 
The players had some old scores 
against each other from previous sea
sons, and started in early to pay them 
off.

The officials were lenient in the first 
quarter, and when later in the match 
they started to hand out the penalties 
th$ men were too worked up to be. 
checked by small fines. Fights fea
tured the game, while Peter Murphy, 
one of the goal umpires, was assaulted 
by a Nationalist supporter.

The spectators also lost their heads, 
and toward the end of the third quar
ter one of them took a crack at Henry 
Scott as he passed. Roberts and Nev
ille essayed to go into the grandstand 
after him, but were pushed back. Later 
the police were told of the assault, but 
failed to get their man. The fan who 
attacked Murphy was, however, ar
rested.

For three-quarters of the match it 
was either team’s game, the scoring 
being of the see-saw, even-up brand. 
In the last quarter, however, the Iris h - 
Canadian home dashed In with a spurt 
that showed they Jhad kept something 
in reserve, a Ad ran hi three straight, 
Roberts and Scott being the heroes. 
Nationals came back with one.

The line-up was as follows : 
National. Position.. 1. C. A.
L’Heurex ............ Goal ............ Brennan
Catarnich ............ Point..............  Neville
Ducketts .... Cover point ... Cameron
Lachapelle .... Defence .................White
Clenot ................ Defence . j.......... Baker
Degan................  Defence .............. Aspall
Degray .............. Centre   Munday
Dutch..................... Home ........ George
Dussault..............Home.............. McIntyre
Pitre .................   Home   Scott
Lamoureaux ... Outside...............Hogan
Dupras • •............ Inside............  Roberts

Referee—Roddy F^nlayson; judge of 
play, J. Tucker.

LACROSSE, Canada's national sum
mer game, with all its thrills, 
will be the attraction of attrac

tions on Friday evening at Victoria 
park, when the Chinooks play the 
High River champions.

In point of speed it is admittedly the 
fastest of our summer sports. Taking 
all things into consideration it is the 
most strenuous and in the opinion of 
many followers of sport provides the 
greatest opportunities for display of 
science.

Greatest League in the World.
The greatest league the world has1 

ever known Is composed of only two 
teams, namely Vancouver and New 
Westminster, and from ten to fifteen 
thousand fans eagerly and cheerfully 
donate their six bits or a dollar to see 
the Salmonbellies and Royals fight 
for supremacy, incidentally they swell 
the throng to such proportions as is 
not known at any other games in 
Canada.

Much has been said and written 
anent the decline of lacrosse, some of 
it true, but more of it just for the sake 
of saying something, for with sport as 
with nations, too great prosperity is 
apt to work eventually to disadvant
age. Even in Eastern Canada, the 
home of lacrqpse, objectionable features 
were allowed to creep in while the 
boosters of the game were resting 
contentedly, thinking more of the past 
than of the future and then the so- 
called decline. But even while pessi
mists write the obituary comes the 
resurrection and throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada comes the 
news of the glad awakening.

Revival of Game. ,
And not only in Canada, but in the 

Eastern American colleges, in Eng
land and in Australia, the game is 
making for itself a home in the lives 
and the hearts of the people.

Many say and honestly think that 
the game is too rough, that it is al
ways strenuous and sometimes rough 
is conceded, but when the game is 
Understood, it is, apparent that thé

majority of injuries are due to the 
if he persists in dodging and what is 
called “showing up” a defence man.

Man Takes Chances.
While this form of play does not 

give the right to foul, it provides the 
man who dodges, an opportunity to 
collide with a hardwood stick. In some 
games a player may be severely in
jured and no blood spilled; in lacrosse

LACROSSE BOOSTER

Americans Make a Big Shake-up 
In Their Polo Team

T m

daring of the person who is injured, 
because there is an unwritten law that 

home player must take his chances 
a little blood may be in evidence and 
no inconvenience cause with the ex
ception of a little decoration in the 
shape of court plaster.

Rugby, baseball, polo, cycling, auto 
racing, and nearly every line of sport 
has its death roll, but it is almost an 
unknown feature in the game of la
crosse. It is the object, however, of 
the promoters of lacrosse to reduce 
the rough stuff to a minimum which 
better organization of the game 
throughout Canada will gradually ac
complish.

Neither effort or expense is to be 
spared by High River and Calgary to 
make a success of the game, and as 
only a paltry two bits is asked for 
the pleasure of seeing 24 men give 
the best that is in them, the Calgary 
public should give their generous sup
port by attending the opening game 
between High River, the provincial 
champions, and the Calgary Chinooks 
on Friday evening at Victoria park. 
The game will conqmence at 7 o’clock.

Harry Reynolds.
Harry Reynolds, whose picture ap

pears on this page, is well known to 
followers of the gaine in Calgary and 
i sone of the strongest defence men 
who has ever played before Alberta 
fans. Although a busy business man, 
Harry still finds time to boost, prac 
tice and play lacrosse and will be one 
of the mainstays of the Chinook de
fence when they make their initial 
bow to Calgary fans on Friday even
ing.

Friday’s game will be the first of the 
series for The Albertan Cup, emple- 
matic_ of the lacrosse championship of 
the province. The trophy is -at'-pfes- 
ent held by High River.

'Big hour" oi American Polo 
Switched In at Last 

Moment

HARRY REYNOLDS
One of the finest amateur defence men 

in Canada who is to play with the 
Chinooks this year.

Hampstead, N.Y., June 8.—The “Big 
Four” of American polo, Whitney, Mil- 
burn, yid the Waterburys, once more 
defended the international trophy 
against the Britishers. The executives 
committee of the International Polo as
sociation decided today that the injury 
that put Foxhall Keene out of the in
ternational contest made it imperative 
to withdraw also the team Keene was 
to captain, and rely upon vétéran 
players originally chosen. The cup de
fenders will play their old positions. 
Devereaux Milburn, the only one of the 
four who had a place on the Keene 
team chosen last Wednesday, will re
turn to his place at back. With the 
team today withdrawn, he was to place 
No. 2.

The polo committee also announced 
that the substitutes for the interna
tional games would be Malcolm Stev
ens, L. E. Stoddard, R. L. Aggasiz, 
Harold C. Phipps, and Rene Lamonta 
gue. Of these Stoddard and Stevenson 
were members of the four that were to 
have taken the field next Tuesday with 
Milburn and Captain Keene. The team 
line-up will be:

vNo. 1, L. Waterbury ; No. 2, J. M. 
Waterbury; No. 3, H. z\ Whitney (cap 
tain) • back, Devereaux Milburn.

This afternoon there was a knock
about game at Phipps field, at which 
the entire English and American teams 
took part. There was no regular play, 
the men merely riding the ponies about

Centrals Practice
The Central Lacrosse team Will Hold 

a practice tonight anl on Wednesday 
night at 7 p. m. All players are request
ed to turn out in uniform.

1

PASTIES BEAT LANCASHIRE 
BEFORE LARGE CROWD

Sensational Start Made Game 
Hot; The Score Was 

Two to One

JOE BAILEY DICTATES TO 
FREDDIE WELSH

Says He Will Not Fight Unless 
English Champion Makes 

133 Ringside
Vancouver. June 8.—Joe Bayley, Can

adian light-weight champion refuses to 
meet Freddie Welsh for the champion
ship of the British Empire unless 
Welsh makes 133 pounds ring-side. 
Welsh claims he won the title at 135 
pounds and says Bayley must consent 
to that weight or there will be no bout. 
Young Philadelphia Jack O’Brien will 
probably be substituted for Bayley.

Saturday evening is not generally 
considered a very good date for foot
ball games in Calgary, but there was 
a very gratifying attendance at Vic
toria park on Saturday night when 
Post Office beat Lancashire by two 
goals to one in their replayed game. 
The match itself was perhaps the best 
played on the new grounds so far, and 
some splendid football was served, up. 
Foulds was out at back for Lancashire, 
and Forshaw defended the citadel in 
such style that some of the stops had 
something of the super-human effort 
about them. Post Office had out Mur
ray and Cunningham, their new play
ers, who were with Cailles last year, 
and Cunningham and Paterson strusk 
up a nice combination right away with 
the result that a whole lot of the dan
ger came from that wing.

The start wab sensational, Murray 
securing possession and racing clean 
through, the defence stopping the ball 
just on the line and squared across 
the goal, for Little to bang into the 
net, just-. 15 seconds after the start. 
This early success was the means of 
the game being such a good one. 
Lancashire had some hard tries, but 
Thornhill and Beveridge cleared well. 
Pdst Office through Cunningham, Lit
tle and Murray, nearly defeated For
shaw again, but the goalie was in sup
erb form and all shots came alike to 
him. As a result of a breakaway by 
Lahd, the ball was centered and strik
ing one of the Post Office defenders 
rebounded to Wilson who promptly put 
the ball in the net, past Beveridge. 
Shouts of “Offside” were heard, but the 
fact that the ball struck a defender 
and went to Wilson, even although the 
later was off-side, he was thereby

played on. In any case the goal was 
a good one.

Posties in the Lead
There was no let-up after this, and 

Little again had the honor of putting 
the Posties in the lead with a great 
shot, which Forshaw dived at and al
though getting could not stop alto
gether, the ball landed in the corner of 
the net. The second half ^vas more 
even, although the Post Office had per
haps the better of the exchanges. 
Hitchm had several tries, and one par
ticularly just skimmed the bar, with 
Beveridge watchful. Murray had a 
good shot at the other* end, and Rack- 
ham placed several corners to perfec
tion, just to see them cleared. Cart
wright, at center half, was loudly ap
plauded for some fine work against 
Hitchin, and his brother in the for
ward line was also playing a fine 
game. Steward had hard lines before 
the end, and Evans also played hard 
for the equalizer.

Foulds kicked a good length, but the 
form shown by Thornhill das refresh
ing and he is rapidly approaching last 
season’s form. Naylor at half, was not 
in his position, but along with Cun
ningham and Paterson made the most 
formidable wing on the field. The 
spectators were unanimous in the 
opinion that the game was one of the 
best, and the result perhaps just shows 

j the relative merits of the teams. The 
teams were:

Lancashire—Forshaw; Foulds and 
Maisey; Tutin, Stott, and Fido; Wil
son, Stewart, Hitchin, Evans and 
Land.

Post Office—Beveridge; Jones and 
Thornhill; Naylor, Cartwright and 
Murray; Paterson, Cunningham, Little, 
Cartwright and Rackham.

-----------------o----------------
London Beat Brantford.

^ London, Out., June 7.—In a fast ex
hibition of the national game here to
day, -the London lacrosse team defeated 
Brantford 8 to 3 In the opening game of 
the Ontario Lacrosse association series 
in this district.

Junior League Games,
Junior League baseball games sched

uled for this week are
Tuesday—Hillhurst vs. C.P.R. Tel.
Thursday—Pirates vs. Iroquois.
Saturday—Pirates vs. Hillhurst.

TYNESIDERS TOP SENIOR 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Have Big Lead Over Other 
Teams in Points; Cailles 

and Posties Tie
Senior Soccer League Standing.

Won Lost Dr. Pts.
Tynesiders.................. 3 0 1 7
Callies............................ 1 0 1 3
Post Office................. 1 0 1 3
Y.M.C.A............................ 0 1 1 1
Lancashire.................. 0 2 1 1
City.................................. 0 2 0 0
Hillhurst....................... 0 0 0 0

The games played in the Soccer

the field for an hour to keep in trim 
and give the mounts exercise.

This morning the teams lined up as 
the Red and White for a practice game, 
which, after an exciting eight periods, 
the Reds won by a score of eight goals 
to seven.

Tomorrow the English and American 
teams will have light practice, with a 
half hour of goal shooting.

CALGARY GUN CLUB
Figures represent number of targets 

broken out of 25 singles at the Gun 
club shoot on Saturday
Robinson....................
McLaren.....................
Leo Dowler............. ..
Dr. Karnopp............
Huddell........................

.. 20Crowe .
Stewart 
Walker .... .. .. 
Jacques .. .. .... 
York ..... .
Motley.............. ......
Phair .. .. .. ... 
Hall • • • e. . [e • 5
Phair......................
O. B. Goodwin ... 
J. R. McLaren ..
Dr. Gunn........... ....

Doubles— 
Robinson ........
B. McLaren ...
L. Dowler .............
Dr. Karnopp _...
Crowe .....................
Stewart..............

23

18

league this year have so far 
mostly even, although the Tynesiders 
have a big margin of goals to their 
credit. They lead the league with 
seven points for four games played, the 
only draw being against the Callies on 
Friday. They are showing fine form, 
and the league promises some sensaL 
tions before the end of the season. 
Callies and Post Office occupy second 
place, with three points apiece for two 
games played, and have got properly 
started now. The Posties have now a 
good team and shomd show some sat
isfactory results. Y.M.C.A. have two 
points for three games placed, having 
drawn with Post Office and Lanca
shire, and losing to Tynesiders. Lanca
shire have a solitary point, got from 
their game with Y.M.C.A., but their 
form warrants them higher on the 
table than that. City and Hillhurst 
have no points at all, the former hav
ing lost their two games—one against 
the Callies and the other against the 
Tynesiders. Hillhurst have played no 
games at all yet, but will open -the*» 
series at Victoria Park against the 
City.

There will be games every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, eith
er at Hillhurst or Victoria Park, and 
the brand of football presently being 
served up should attract great crowds 
to all the games. There is an equality 
about the league teams this year that 
should make the games very interest
ing. '

Soccer at Victoria Park Tonight.
City and Y.M.C.A. meet for the first 

time this season at Victoria park in a 
Senior Football league game tonight 

been at 7.15. These teams have so far had 
to take minor places in the league, 
partly through adverse circumstances 
as regards players. Tonight, however, 
there will be a full line up on bom 
sides, and it may be expected that the 
City will work hard fur a victory to 
place them in the running for the 
championship. As they are due to 
play Hillhurst on Thursday, their form 
tonight will be watched. Y.M.C.A. will 
have out the following eleven: Howell; 
Etheridge and Jeffrey; Avery, O’Brien 
and Willis; Roughton, Smith, Miller. 
Hilton and Marr. The City have not 
picked their team, but it is understood 
that negotiations for transfers of plav- 
ers have resulted in their being able to 
Put a good team on the field. All (lie 
players are requested to be on hand 
early so that the game will be started 
ot the scheduled hour.

C. P. R. and Baptist Church Meet.
, ■ The following team will represent 
the C.P.R. in their Intermediate Soccer 
league game at Mewata park tonight: 
Riley; Gillespie and Drummond ; 
Counsell, Easton and Muir; Dawson. 
Anderson, McLeod. Fullerton \nd 
Cowie. Reserves; Harlow and Du- 
ley. The Baptist men will have out a 
good team and the match should be 
close. C.P.R. will make a great at
tempt to remove the hoodoo which 
prevents them scoring goals.

“Now’s the Day,
And Now’s the Hour.”

Mild, Mellow 
Mature and

Absolutely Pure
“Robbie Burns”
Scotch Whisky

THE BOTTLE WF THE RED BONNET
“Robbie Bums” Scotch Whisky has been shipped to a 11,parts of 
the world for upwards of FIFTY YEARS, an unequalled record.

R. H. THOMSON & CO., Leith, Scotland 
Wholesale Agents : Western Commercial Co., Limited, Calgary

The Men’s Man 
Phones 

M3975 M5120

“When You See A Good Thing, Go For It”

TOMMY BURNS Two Stores 
130 and 213 

Eighth Ave. West
Gigantic Room-Making and Stock-Reducing Sale to Make Room for Remodeling of My Old Store Is Now On

THE WHOLE of my stock in BOTH STORES all marked at SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES.
1 must have room for the remodeling of my old store and to effect this I have marked prices to 
bring about the result quickly—Goods less than wholesale price now.

the right article at the right price at the right time in the right colors
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Solicitors representing an butside Direc
tory Company, are asserting that the Tregil- 
lus-Thompson Directory Company will not 
publish a Directory, and that there is no 
printing office in Calgary with sufficient equip
ment to print a Directory.

The assertions are untrue. The Tregil- 
lus-Thompson Company will publish their 
Directory at the time stated, and are now 
preparing for that publication.

The Directory will be printed in Calgary.
One of the chief reasons for the establish

ment of this firm was to keep our own in
dustries in tl\e city employed as much as pos
sible on their own work, thereby preventing 
outside firms from taking the orders and the 
work to other cities.

There are several establishments in Cal
gary well able and anxious to print a Calgary 
city Directory.

By publishing a city Directory in Calgary, 
business men who are purchasers of the 
Directory will be benefited by the disburse
ment of the money paid for its printing, 
which has heretofore benefited the Merchants 
of Winnipeg. The Directory of the Tregil- 
"lus-Thompson Company will be superior to 
any city Directory ever circulated in Calgary, 
and sufficient contracts have been already 
made to insure profitable publication of this 
book.

We therefore ask our friends not to be 
led astray by misrepresentations. This is a 
local industry, and we are determined to give 
our patrons' the best possible service, and 
make it a credit to Calgary.

We are, Faithfully yours,
WILLIAM J. TREGILLUS

President, Tregillus- Thompson, Ltd. 
Calgary, June 7 th.

ITALIAN GUNMEN GET 
OFF WITH SENTENCE 

OF ONE WEEK

DEATH OF DAVISON 
WOMAN IS HAILED

AS MARTYRDOM

Judge Beck Ldnient With Men 
Convicted of Attempted Mur
der; Lays Blame^on System 
of Espionage Use'd to Secure 
Evidence of Infractions,

(Continued from page one.)

had finished, and repeating

(Continued fron

EXHORTS MEN TO
x FOLLOW THE FAITH

the tactics
of last Sunday, the members of the 
Women's Social and Political union 
raised their flags at several points, but 
the crowd rushed in and pushed the 
speakers together.

Message from Christabel.
At one point the women were Ashed 

off their feet, and the police had to
escort them from the park. Sex :.i carry on tile more rc-ul,,

file

I I 
5151,100 ANNUALLY

Pa9c one-)
University of Alberta ;a I’T 
ton, might well enough

Tho Dai,y Ski ^ universi, 7 w

Judge Says No Informer Should 
Share in Fine for Spying as 

on This Case] Too Much Hyp
ocritical Talk About Elevat
ing the Foreign Born, _

O
nE week with hard labor for at
tempted murder. Such was the 
sentence metei out by Judge 

Beck on Saturday to the two Italians 
who were found gu'.i ty of attempted 
murder, the week 'before, by a jury at 
the criminal assizes. Two others who 
were found guilty of assembling for 
the same purpose were allowed to go. 
The fortnate men were Jim Market; > 
and Guy Martrullo. while the two who 
went free were Store Coronna and ! 
Sam Serena.

arrests were made.
has received a messagefrom Chrisiabél
Bank hurst; who is now in Paris, in | garv there would be i 
which she said: i for 't1n~ .• ' mi'1 v T(;(

“Miss Davison died for women. She . .1. anVln& u,l oi 'he m
did this to call attention tp their ‘ scientific and technical 'id 
wrongs and win for them the vote. The instruction of men ";t
government’s-refus»I to grant the vote , . • >"• "::ig

j drove her to make her protest. tne various profession-.
“The argument has not convinced Mr. With the lar»'e ■ ;’

Asquith of the seriousness of his posi- • ,____ ., » 1 sh-i,
tion, but perhaps the woman's death m '-aJgar> ■ there w ould lie
will. scope for a school of -1

Davison's memory will live in „n,i tu„ aAvan,„ '
women's hearts and history for all time. 1 cinta^cs -uch 3
There will'be a public funeral in honor school would lie n 1 ' , .
of this, soldier who has fallen in the railwav and the uni- 
war for freedom. V , - 1 "It v.

------------------«------------------  ,the same way the “ma, nv„;

True nri,ndustry of A,b< windd-1IlLLU Ul n0tJet been rcall,v. enthi' !SUrf?C% f1S. Wlth"i rvaso^, 

reach of Calgary and the f„uJ g 
mg of a school of mini,,-, WnilUf 
be of the greatest L
V ith many other industn,.. j.f 
prospect to settle hem. a technical! 
school m its various brand,«1 
would be of the greatest impofF 
ance. ^

Industrial Training Needed
There would he no place of|

lp|

nas

AiY'S BIG WORK 
Tl

(Continued from page one.)

NOTED WOMAN PUBLISHER WHO WILL 
BE WOMAN'S PRESS CLUB GUEST

Alice Harriman, Woman Whose Publishing Business Rivals the 
Largest Houses in New York, Passes Through Calgary 

En Route to Edmonton,

DEAN BRAITHWAITE IS ARRANGING FOR THE
FROM EAST; 

IT
ALICE HARRIMAN of the Alice 

Harriman Publishing Company 
of New York, was in the city 
yesterday en route to Edmon

ton, where she will be a guest at the 
triennial convention of the Canadian 
Woman’s Frees club. She accompan
ied Mr. Bennett, a press woman of 
Regina, whose guest she has been for 
the past week, and was the guest yes
terday of Mr. and Mrs. Pohl of Calgary.

Mrs. Harriman is the only successful 
woman publisher in the world and is 
now the commercial rival of Scribners, 
Harpers, and .other large American 
companies in the publication of “best 
sellers” and high-class literature.

Is An Author Too 
In addition to her commercial enter

prise, she is an author of international 
reputation- herself, among her latest 
books being “A Man of Two Coun
tries,” the story of the growth and 
evolution of an Englishman from a 
young private in the Northwest Mount
ed Police at Macleod, Alta., to a United 
States senator from Montana; a splen
didly, virile story well told and ranking 
very high among the dramatic litera
ture of western America. Mrs, Harri

man is also a poetess of high reputa- 
tipn.

She is in Canada on behalf of the 
C.P.R. and has already written a story 
of the Mounted Police which has not 
yet been published, but which will like
ly create a literal sensation when it 
comes out in the fall. The illustrations 
are being prepared during this trip.

Belong to Old Family
Mrs. Harriman belongs to the fam

ous family of Harrimans of which J. 
Borden Harriman, whose wife is one 
of the most noted suffragists of the 
New York “four hundred,” the branch 
of the family having come to America 
in 1620, several generations before the 
ancestors of J. Borden Harriman.

Mrs. Harriman will be in' Calgary on 
Friday when the Press club visits the 
city and will be one of the guests to 
be entertained by the Local Council of 
women. Others will be “Janey Canuck” 
(Mrs. Arthur Murphy or Edmonton), 
“Marion Keith” of Toronto, Mabel 
Burkholder, the young Hamilton novel
ist, Mrs. Isabel Ecclestone \McKay of 
Vancouver, Nellie McLpng of Mani
toba, (author of “Sowing Seeds in 
Danney.”)

NEW POLICE AND FIRE 
STAIN TO OPEN 

NEXT WEEK •
r—- ----------

Chiefs Cuddy and. Smart Con- 
; fer on Furnishings; Croker 
H and Taylor In Charge

Chief of Police Cuddy and Chief 
Smart of the fire department held a 
conference last night at fire headquar
ters regarding the furnishing and 
opening of the new Station No. 2, at 
18th avenue and Second street east. It 
was decided to start furnishing the 
new flatten house, which will be used 
jointly by the fine and police depart
ment, today, and it is expected that the 
opening of the new headquarters will 
he held a week today. After the suc
cessful campaign to christen the chiefs 
new red auto, it is believed that ap
propriate ceremonies should mark ths 
opening of the new station.

The firemen will be ready to official
ly occupy the building as soon as the 
new city ,service truck arrives from 
Allentown] Pa. This piece of apparatus 
left Allantown on the 29th of May, and 
is expected to arrive here hot later 
than Thursday of this week. The truck 
\vl 1 be equipped with ladders and hose 
and will be motor driven, similar in 
design to the other apparatus which 
arc at fire headquarters. 1

Captain Crocker and a detail of fire
men will occupy thé new building, 
while Sergeant Taylor, with fen or 
twelve patrolmen, will he in command 
of the police detail. The building will 
be divided iAto t‘.vo sections, and each 
branch of the service will have a sec
tion to itself. •_____

Charged With Archibald’s Murder.
Vancouver. B.C» .June 8.—H. F. 

Clarke, Frank Davis, Joseph Seymour 
and possibly James Hamilton will be 
charged with the murder of Police 
Constable James Archibald, was the 
statement of Chief of Police Mulhern 
today. The chief intimated that he had 
obtained sufficient , evidence t<> g<5
ahead with the case. It is stated that 
Hamilton is In possession of facts con
cerning the murder including a con
versation heard ^between the men re
vealing a burglary that was Interrupt
ed by the murdered officer. Huttf'llon 
mav turn Kink’s evidence.

Went Away to Look up New 
Professors For the 

University
Dean E. E. Braithwaite, of the Uni

versity of C&lgafry, wfoo was compene-d 
to be absent from the closing exercises 
of the university on account of going 
East to secure some new prqfessors for 
next year, has returned to the city.

He has the names of several strong 
men from whom a selection will be 
made at an eairly meeting of the board 
of governors. With this contemplated 
addition to ithe faculty the university 
will be in a better position than ever to 
carry on ft's work during the coming 
year. From enquiries that are already 
being made there is also every pros
pect of à considerable increase in the 
number of students for next year, es
pecially oi regular full course students 
proceeding towards a degree.

CLEVER DETECTIVE WORK

BECAUSE OF VOTE,
Sam Aellio Swears a,Unquiry, 

That Foreman Wilson Took 
Revenge On Brother

Magistrate Sanders will again take 
up on Wednesday the Investigation in
to the charges tl>at three city foremen, 
in hiring men to do city laboring work, 
were attempting to build up a Conser
vative political machine. Two sessions 
of the inquiry have already been held, 
without developing any testimony to 
contradict the'allegation.

•The last session, held Friday after
noon, was marked principally by a de
bate on the law of evidence between 
City Solicitor Ford, representing the 
city in making the enquiry, and Solici
tor T. M. Tweedie, representing the 
three foremen. The debate hinged on 
the question of admitting as evidence 
the reasons for t-he laborers who sign
ed the affidavits for signing the docu
ments, Mr. Ford contending that such 
reasons were unnecessary and were 
dragging the inquiry into the nature of 
a political feud. Magistrate Sanders 
declared that what he wanted to get 
at was the truth or the falsity of the 
charges. Mr. Ford finally threatened 
to withdraw the city’s case unless the 
inquiry was brought down to a pure 
case of facts in the matter.

The principal witness was Sam Ael
lio, who runs a pool room in Calgary, 
and who wanted to get his three broth
ers work in the city laboring gangs. 
He testified to the tact that Foreman 
James Wilson instructed him to vote 
for Hillocks in the recent election, and 
that Wilson had finally refused to get 
his brother, Jim Aellio, a job “because 
Jim had voted the Literal ticket.” Sam 

! Aellio created a ripple of laughter 
j when he told of attending a few Con- 
i servative meetings in order to' pull the 
j wool over Wilson's eyes and make the 
j latter believe that he had changed his 
; political faith.

Poultry Association to Meet.
i The Calgary Poultry and Pet Stock 
association will meet in the Exhibition 

| offices tomorrow evening to arrange 
‘for the siirntner show, which will take 
T nlace from June 30 to Julv 5

Clever detective work on the part of 
Detective Schoeppe in all probability 
sax'ed the money of a number of for
eigners yesterday. It also landed Bete 
Bibuck and Tony Milloski in Central 
station, where they were held until 
friends bailed them o-ut for $100 cash 
bail each. *

Schoeppe, who speaks six different 
languages, was attracted by -a conver
sation in a foreign tongue Saturday 
evening. He stopped and listened. One 
man was telling his friends how two 
alleged gamblers were about to start a 
game for the benefit of their unsus
pecting countrymen, and have a regu
lar gambling house. Schoeppe learned 
the names and the addresses of the 
men, and then swore out warrants on 
his information,

Later in the evening he located Bi
buck and Milloski as the men wanted, 
and arrested them as vagrants. Bi
buck had $66 when taken into custody 
and Milloski $100r They will be taken 
before Magistrate Sanders this morn
ing.

General’s Visit to Canada.
----------------- , The Commissioner wi 1 return to
In explanation of his mi legated sent- ; Qanada in October, as he will be back , , _xx.

ence his Lordship said that the men ; froin the Antipodes by the beginning of ; course for such course< ns dim 
had already suffered by being in prison j that month. On that occasion he will ! hmlrlinn- k,,t ♦ i . '“P'
for four months.. Apparent y, he saui. ; bring with him the new gene'ral, but I - s • training of
there was somotning worse behind the | they will come no farther west than | men to go forth ill the °TCat fry- 
facts than the men themselves, and -he j Winnipeg, and Calgary will not see the 1 file in Hu strict in a.*,
took occasion to score with some vtgor ; new general • till the year fo"lowing, I . . , ‘ ’ a 1 oacling, \q

followers of the Roman Catholic faith, ■ then when the harvest is over that the ! COU CCI tied. Alberta is pCCllîia. «, 
his Lordship exhorted his fel ow-re- ; positon can be thoroughly studied and | rich in natural resomves md V-L b 
Unionists' to leave the way of wrong- . the number of people who can be tak- j i ,i 

I doing and become good and honest citi-j en the next year fui y understood. I a uearm o, men to u<ç these _
In the old country the army still con- j aright and to the bc<t advantage I 

tinues to prosper. The death of the rni1,1trt. ; ,i . . V" ’ Fold general has brought a new interest 1 ' a wa\> hound to j

:ng : 
zens.

TERMINAL OF G. i
Gerald Ruel, Solicitor of Rail

road in Vancouver to Ar
range With Provin'l Gov’t,

Employed a Spy.
The following were the remarks

lose. Training her own men here 
on the spot and having them fam
iliar with local conditions, the

Vancouver, B.C., June 8.—Gerald 
Rue!, of Toronto, solicitor of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, is in town af-

which were made by the learned judge among the public in the work of the 
in giving his sentence: I army. New' blood in the councils of

“Heçe are two Italians convicted of I the great bodv has brought new en- 
riotous assembly, and two of them of ! thusiasm within and the xvork is going
grievous bodily harm to another ItaT. | ahead with a vigor that wras not known • province would he richer in every
ian. The source of the trouble is a sys- > for^some years previously. At that time ; . \\"iU , . • • ; 3
tem which, in my opinion, ought to ,; (he" policy was conservation and wise- yv'a3 • '' COUi Ot training|
be condemned in the strongest terms. | I3- so, as any emergency might have, in the various industries and in
These Italian.*# and à large number of made a great change but now the thing ! orin.:n„Arimv ™
others were fellow xvork,men meeting ; has become so securely established engineer! g . l an
together almost daily in friendly inter- i that there is no fear as to the future, 
course. Then sonie one, under the ap- ! The great mass of the property of 
parent authority. of the liquor license the army held in so many different 
department, employed one of them to ; forms under so many different sys- 
act as a spy and informer on his terns of tenure has been transferred 
friends, and, haxing permitted himself and, according to the commissioner, 
to accept this degrading employment,

enormous increase in the indus
tries and the manufactures of the 
province, which would make Al- I 
berta an industrial as well as an 1

he goes, as might be expected thé fur
ther step of trying to. provoke breaches 
of thé' laxx’.

‘"He becomes known or suspeqted of 
b«ing a spy, and naturally is treated

ter spending a week at Victoria. His j as such. I do jiqf believe that the high- j progress that is ahead, 
principal mission to thie coast is to ar
range for the execution of an agree
ment between the railway company 
and the provincial government, based 
on a measure passed at the last session 
of the provincial legislature, authoriz
ing the government to guarantee a 
$10,000,000 bond issuv bearing interest 
at 4 1-2 per cent, for terminal impnwe- 
ments at Port Mann, Fklse Creek, in 
Vancouver and Victoria.

"Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
the Canadian Northern, is reposted to 
have made arrangements during his 
recent visit to London to'dispose of the 
entire issue as soon as the agreement 
between his company and the goxrem
inent can foe executed and forwarded to 
England The proceeds of the sale of 
the bonds will probably be available 
within six weeks when the various ter
minals are to be under way in a large 
way.

HUSBAND OBJECTS TO WIFE

• er officials of the départaient approve 
and knowingly tolerate this system. 
At all events, I take the liberty on this 1 
occasion to state that, in my opinion, it 
ought to be entirely eradicated. This 
is not the case of the'' employment of 
a plain clothes man as a detective who 
is not a fellow work-man -but solely a 
government employe. That may foe un
der the circumstances justifiable, in 
the case of certain serious of to-" | 
against morals and the criminal law, 
but what was done here was quite dif
ferent.

“There is much hypocritical talk 
about elexrating the foreigner from his

lissioner, ■ 1, . . 1 .
not a $5.00 piece is missed or wanting. agTlCUltUi 2.1 pi OX mcc.
This has been a great undertaking and ; All this is of course conditional I 
has caused much inr — ** . ,.r cnm . Iat the head of the body but noxv that the ^13. , ; . ' , , I
it has been carried through with sue- ulated by the commission bv ti’.C ] 
cess, there is no dmibè as to the rapid . fC(jeral authorities, but there is roi 
r,rogress that is ahead. \ !\ . , , P

Abroad the army goes ’xvonderfully. | one who for a moment 
This month it has sent out the largest j that Something substantial 1
number of missionaries that ex-er xvent \ H 1 • * 1d country at one t'me. One]Will be done h> the aut ^ 1 ■ 1 
hundred and one left London, mostly , g lone; the lines? indicated and that 1 
for India, but some for Korea and \ ', ' • -, . -u  1 1for India, • but some for Korea and', ' - ,,-ii ;n for a 3Africa. In China, which the commis-1 the university will come m tor a j
si oner x-isited- last year, a branch of 1 he ; fail* slice of the 
army will be started at an enrtv fate. ' f <c]1001 0f technical instmC- ] 
There is- a n-ative organization thçre ,&real *.cn^u . . . . ■ . 4
known as the- Eastern Salvation- Army tion will be Situated ill tilts Cll).
and it is expected that some of llV of- ! -----------------o----------- 7—
ficers will be- -prepared by the army i
and th^n the organization will become’ U[\I|QN TALK CROWDS
part of the parent body.

Comparing Canada with Australia j

SHIP OWNERS ARE NOT 
LIABLE FOR LOSS BY 

ACCIDENT
Where Negligence of Owners or 

Agent is Not "Apparent Dam
ages Not Collectable

Vancouver, B.C., June 8.—A test case 
brought to ascertain the liability of 
the owners of the steamer Cheslakee 
for damages for los sof freight when 
that Vessel capsized off Van Anda 
wharf on the night of January 6, los
ing, six lives, xvas won yestertTay by the 
Union S. S. company. Judge Mclnries, 
who heard the case, decided that under 1 
the Canadian Shipping Act passed by 
the .Dominion parliament, the^Chesla- 
k^e cannot be held liable, failing proof 
that the loss of the vessel was due to 
the negligence of the Union S.'-S. com
pany or their agents. The act is an in
vasion qf the common law principle 
that common carriers are also insur
ers of goods under their control in 
transit.

A feature of, the case wap that the 
findings of the Marine Court of Eh- 
quiry were ruled out by his Honor.

Turkey Trotting Wedding Ends 
With Case of Assault 

and Battery
George Abràjnes and his xvife at

tended an Austrian wedding Saturday 
night, and yesterday A foraines ended 
the festivities by a trip to the station 
house.

Detective Turner xvas at the tele
phone in Central station when a fran
tic cry came from the vicinity of 221? 
Sixteenth,street east, to the effect that 
Abraines /jvas attacking his wife xvit1 
an axe, hatchet and abusive languag 
Turner hurried to the house and k 
cated the language and Abraines.

“I am getting too old. and my \v ; ; 
xvants a handsomer man.” bemoane;, 
the husband. “Last night at that wed 
ding she was turkey trotting xvith twe 
young men, and doing the Tango tag ! 
and those other dances. So I took her 
to task today and just gax e her a little 
punishment.”

Ttimer called Policeman Davidson, 
and this morning Abraines will answer 
to a charge of assault.

EARTHQUAKE AT LACHUTE 
. DID VERY LITTLE HARM

supposedly low level of manhood to our ! the commissioner ssid that" for the 
own supposedly much higher leve ; the 
introduction of such a despicable sys
tem of espionage among them is to my 
mind an unrighteous method of at
tempting to bring this about. K would 
go to the extent of allowing an inform
er no shi-.re of any fine for breach 0/ 
any such law as this. I have made en
quiries about these men, and the in- 

1 formation I have obtained is to the 
effect tnat Ihtre x\ras nothing to com- 
P’Vxin of w'th regard to their conduct 
until the introduction of this ssystem 
among therfi. /

“TJiey have already been in custody 
four months. Two of them. Corona and
Serena, will be discharged, xvhi e the___________
other two. Market to and Martrullo, will
remain in the bgrracks; for one week BARTENDERS’

present the great opportunity was with j 
Canada. It had a more even advance ; 
than had the mntrvrn colonies and ' 
there were few of the ups and downs 
that were ,e-per'eneed in Australia ; 
here in Canada. For the thousands , 
that they brought to Canada the army ' 
did not take hundreds to Australia. 
That might be changed la‘er but it wa=t 
the situation noxv. Canada had a good : 
start. i

Commissioner Lamb left shortly 
after midnight for Vancouver and he 
xvas accompanied by Major' Turner of; 
Toronto and Captain Tydge of Win-' 
nipeg.

OUT OTHER CHURCH 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS j

(Continued from Page One)^

more at hard labor.
“And now I say to the• prisoner^: 

You have no doubt been brought up^as 
Catholics. Get back to f he regular prac
tice. of your religion, and thus he- I 
come good and useful and exemplary : 
citizens.”

RETAIL CLERKS TO MEET

'ayorfSinnott tq.Qpen Meeting 
Tomorrow at Paget Hall 

Well Known Speakers
Store c-erks and assistants employed 

in Calgary's retail stores will hold a 
mass meeting ar. Paget Hall tomorroxv 
evening at S.SIX o’clock fpr the purpose 
of organizing a protective association 
of retail store clerks.

The meeting xviil be opened by

PICNIC 
LISTENS TO APPEAL

FOR TEMPERANCE
(Continued From Pago Two)

ing their troth. It xxas not a dn- party 
- -far be it from ruclr a catastrophe. 
If your favorite bartender slips some 
s oc gin into your m wning Martini this 
<i.m. Vou will have the evidence your
self.

Three sports xvere made the central 
features of the day. in "heir order they 
came as footba l. baèefoall. ‘and high
ball. with the latter winning the popu
larity prize. The picnic was held at the 
Bowndss Park, tv-d adm'-ssidn was bv 
invitation and ticket on y.' It xvas a 
closed ration, outsiders and xvater
being barred.

The affair was not without its seri
ous fe-a-ures._James McElhordy of
Grand Cential ta. .e .va* u**, Lrtkw 
of the clay, and he gave the members 
of the union a practical talk on their 
duty to the. community and the proper 
handing of those who xx-ere not 
responsible apd / not fit to

sacrament of the Lord's Super 
Observed in the same chunm 
Moderator presiding and many lr;'(iin3| 
ciders of the denomination assisting. 

Reception by City 
On Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clockl 

a reception was tendered to the cm-1 
missioners and delegates by ihe U‘. J 
council on the university kiWn. ljP 
mayor deliver'ng a brief aur-vs of 
come to which the Moderator ieI -J. ; j 
The weather xvas almost too voui r ■ 
the c-omfort and pleasure of the paru- 
cipunts. A reception by the ^ _ 
governor of the province xvas S‘xen , 
earlier in the week.

Business Suffers fer Union 
Rev! Dr. A. S. Grant, superintendent

, of home missions, made ;; x"":ir' ’ L 
- i protest on Saturday at the c‘°^°" 0 I

meeting, stating that practical.> • -
time of meetings was being ‘ ■! 
to the consideration of chore.’. 11 : 1
•u*d that no progress xvas being made*
with the routine business or ^ • _ ]
cussicn of other interests of the cn , 
ie secured an order that tne 1 P | 

cf the new finance board, which ■ 1 
formed last year to raise nu lions * d 
a forward movement, should ^ . 3 

i ceix'ed on Monday afternoon H ' I 
: opening.of the session, the cpM- (h9 | 

ion of church union to follow. • ^ | 
; cosideration of the finance ls
; port may take considerable !'nf hpr 
: possible that there will be àr. 
debate on church union \^orï \

The final addresses on

The meeting xv.u be opened bv served at a bar- His address was , made the statement that tilers - (l{ 
Max-or H. A. Sinnott. and th» prmcipal along the 4me of law and order, ahd an | thé Dominion an organitoo y-w,ul 
speakers vvl l*be Dr T H Blow M P a PM*' for t?mv»rance. He defined the | Dresbvterian ministers am:

question on Ssturria’ were ■
Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winipeg '1
Rev. Dr. W L. Clay. <<f ' \M j

.A. I- MavBeth, of Unis. j
be I course of his speech cn thisr. c ! , . . .  ____ ,i tllPTP V,

and ;P.'-Mr, T M Twecd'e M P P ■ Mr s' difference between tempers 
B. Hillocks. M.P.P. and several other rrohihitlon. and declared that every 
well known .'local men. All clerks of man in the liquor business was an ad- 
both sexes arc invited to attend. ; vocale of temperance. _______ _

WHITE PASS AND YUKON ! 
LOOKS FOR SUBSIDY

La.chute, Que-, June 8.—A severe 
earthquake snock was experienced here 
at 130 a.m. today. The shock lasted 
about two minutes, and fo.u il dinars 
throughout the town rocked and sway
ed. Practically all the residents were 
awakened, and the event is the chief
topic of discussion today. No serious i ———
damage is reported to buildings. J>ut j Vancouver, B.C.. June 8__ o. Tl. Dick-
residents report numerous small break- ; eson, president of the'White Pass and 
ages of household utensils and orna- ; Yukon route, announced'today that if 
ments which were thrown from shelves o fair-sized subside 'were given by 
and mantelpieces. The shock was felt j the Canadian and V. S. A. govern- 
throughout the whole district (or miles ; ments his line would extend from 
around, and from reports received was ; White Horse down the Yukon river to 
especially severe in the neighborhood ; Dawson and Fairbanks, Alaska. He 
of Brown’s Head. said a two per cent, grade could be <'entre

OBITUARY

i ''out H.-I i.tii UU1I.O...V rn i
I had entered into an argument |ti

Iain a Presbyterian ehun'i n . ,
in case the, majority decal™ .. in. , 
union tvith the Methodists an ^
gregationalists. Dr. *bIiciv te
posing the union, wished P““ -, „f j
dissassociate himself with a m0.
this nature. He submitted a 

distinct from both tne
Rymal—The fmieral oi’ the late inf?tnt 

son ' of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Rymal, of 
442 lli St.. Hillhurst. will take place j
Monday morning at rvne o'clock from «-uu uic *uimuih> ‘differing., n3V‘'
G-aham and Thompson's Chapel. 609 ; committee, his motion nf t^jJ
contre e arment xviil be made in ever, very slightly ii'om 1 ^u0ke fur j 
Union ceme'tery. : minority. Rev. Dr. Duval . aatfj

stephersor. - TP to'H iryed union with his utmost de.utiou_ 
nmg at 8 o clock, xvlierc interment will 
Calgary on Ju:>" 6th., of Joh.'is on S..e-j 
nhenson. aged 61 years, of Airdrie. Alta. ;
The remains xvere forwarded from Gra- 
ham and Thompson’s funeral parlors, 613 !

~~t., to Atsdrte on Sunday morn - :

ms u 11 ii"-1 rnmi.
vigor, replying to first state"1 " ^ r

- you, of Montreal, and ne

, de fors.""™
bv Dr. Sc 
G. Macbeth, of Paris. 

Arrangements wer m tul

The quake seemed to come in two j o-fotained. W. B. Close, a London fin- ing at 8 o’clock, where interment xviil 
distiiict wax-es. Many citizens left thûir j ancier, and a party of frienqs xviil visit be, ÿé'_T1

. ".i:,..il servicesher of of>en-air evanxGn a _ ^ ^hese.

Baptist Sunday in Moose Jaw.

j homes and took their children some | C.anada in Julv. and go as ,far as Daw 
j distance away from all buildings, fear- j son. Mr. Dick es on insists that San 
!;ing a recurrence-of the shock. j Franctsco-._is fast losing the Yukon

T . ! ——o------------- -— ' trade, and conditions flow have a great
Moose Jaw, June 8.--Suggestive of , > . White Dead ! u port unit y to ea trench them^lves in

entire denrimmational harmony, the ueorge wnite ueaa 1 the north. - "
Baptist ministers now in convention LondoPi Jxrfie 8-—George White, head ! *•, • ■__0
here occupied all the city pulpits today of the fjnp of George White ^ Sons; i
at each service, w-tt'h the exception of manu facturera of threshing engines, i Grange Lodge Meeting.

Jeffery—The funeral of the late Gladys
be conducted by commission*-por. 
are now; in progress ui a . "‘neiçh*

Rowe, beloved infant daughter of XIr. tions of the city,
and Mrs. Thos. S.^,1 effery, of 1033 15th borhood of the ........... if,crntes
Av», w.. took place Saturday morning at and missions. Many 11 these j
10:30. Services were conducted in the in the song services a
home .by the Rev. A. S. Tuttle. Inter- *

I ment xxras made in Union Vernetery. gdlu R *_______ __c __—-
! Allan—The funeral of the late. John ~ ' ‘ n«.ad
! Patterson, beloved infant son of Mr. and A. G. Killam u
1 NV„ A .xll8n, of n^22_Jst St. \V.. Park-j uver. BAT. June .v

. formerl.v oi v 1., . .. . ,. i t, .. , ^ i. , •— . . . i _ , . . . . -, hill, will take place Mtifiday morning at . j «cthose of the Anglican and Roto an .died at h;s iioqic Saturday afternoon, : • Loyal Otongo lodge meets tonight in ti qVlnox- frnm r;raham bert Killam. aged ak
Catholic churches. i y^ed 73 ieara ithe Robinson and Lihto Hadl" chapel, 609 Centro St. nipeg, died on Saturday-

V
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^SMART'S NEW RED CAR MAY 
GET BAPTISM OF FIRE AT THE FAIR

■el F:x ■
Eiie Ov

Be Razed to Ground By Voracious Flames 
ening and Chief Will be Summoned In His 
:ss Auto to Extinguish the Blaze,

> • 'i

THIS HOUSE IS CONDEMNED TO FIRE
l^es, [ have noticed with consider - 
fcinterest the articles which have 
Lyeti in connection with the nam- 
R laopy Smart's new car,” said 
Eger Richardson of the Calgary 
Ejt shaking to an Albertan reporter. 
Btknow that I have any particul- 

hitable name to suggest, as nearly 
,'bodv is taking a hand in it, no 
[that part of the question will 

Keusi'actorily settled. 
m ti there is one question that has 

|teen discussed at all and I thipk 
m the only proper solution of it.

r there has not been any dis- 
Bion as to where the christening 

|t$ be held. Judging from the ar- 
s you have had everybody is tak- 

lively interest in the question 
g no tieubt whatever the name is to 
|the general public would be inter- 

1 in the. ceremony itself, 
i for the fair novelties, we have 

a two-storey house which is to 
med some night during the ex- 
A and there will be a turn-out 

IttRtpparatus from the new fire- 
Mner the exhibition gates. Capp3r 

■purely bo there with his new car. 
I Hr not make this the occasion of an 

1 christening?"
[ifo suggestion by Mr. Richardson 

sseem like a good one. As he says 
has not been any discussion on 

is point, "out if it was talked about 
^a week there-could hardly be a pro
wl made which would likely meet 
Ihsuch general approval. There will 
iousands of people in attendance 

i the evening performances of the 
r,.which by the way is only three 
" s away. The fire department will

turn out for the spectacular confla
gration in the centre field of the race 
track. Everybody will be keyed up to 
a proper state of fire fighting enthus
iasm. Why not have the christening 
after the fire as the fair manager sug
gests?

It would show the popular fire chief 
in- a role which would be new to many 
people too—at least it is very likely 
that it would. Old residents of Calgar> 
know, just how the head of the depart 
ment, looks after a fire, but there arc 
many who think he always appears 
neat as he does when they se him or. 
the street. There, are some of th- 
firemen who say that the chief come 
back from a call to extinguish a cigai 
ette l>utt lying on a concrete pavemen 
with his face all marred by the smok 
of a conflagration.

But the burning of the house at th 
exhibition grounüs will be a real fii 
and the appearance of the popular Car 
pyand his new car will no doubt 1 
a striking one. The new auto will not 
likely show much evidence of service 
but not so the chief. His near-Titiai 
hair will be disarranged, his cherubi 
face will have dark smudges across th< 
florid background, an immaculate col
lar will be ready for the laundry bag 
and generally he will bear the appear 
ance the fire-eater that he is.

Of course this may not happen, bu 
there are some who say that it will 
and no doubt" there are many who 
would like'to see the chief, and hie 
nameless car make their appearance 
in front of the grandstand during thf 
fair and they would be cheered to the

HUH¥*¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»»»»»»¥¥»¥»»»»»»»»

Many New Works are Added 
To Library Book Shelves

I-Vlarge number of new books has t ~ n the clas sof literature appear a 
“fn added to the library this week ; trio of plays by Hon. Maurice Baring, 

d as usual these are more of the the noted Russian scholar, the much 
ptful nature'than of purely ephemeral i discussed play by Granville Barker, 

|*rest, as are so many of the mod- j “The Voysey Inheritance.” There is 
£ day novels. A few novels too ; also an account of the Court theatre 

6 been placed on the shelves and I of Dublin, where the masterpieces of 
•onf those which will prove of in- j W. B. Yates, J. M. Synge and Lady 
toi is “The Life. Mask” which is a j Gregory have been produced, by Des- 

janish tale by the same mysterious mond McCarthy. A volume ,of corr- 
|Wkr. who wrote the telling story: edies by Lady Gregory is also added 

frhed last year “He Who Passed.” ! to the shelves. The other works of 
“tale, it is stated, Wided in the1 interest are a sympathetic criticism of 
tohng of two parted souls and, j Thomas Hardy, by the poet Lascelles 

taking place in Spain, has j Abercombie and a book on “Modern 
I 12*in the second product of the ' Problems’ ’which discusses the most 
' Jlj 8 genius. Another novel which I abstruse matters of scientific study, 
I3U, pr°ve °f interest will be “The Re- | much more practical questions as the 
|J enatioc of Aunt Mary,” by Warner, j smoke nuisance and the great religi- 

more scientific works are an ! ous problems of the modern world as 
.count of American syndicalism, the i well. Such a work could only come 

•jl of its kind, a number of works on ! from the pen of Sir Oliver Lodge, the 
■awT1Ca* and vocational education, I distinguished principal of Birmingham

several works oh useful arts from j university.
Inhere construction to -boatmaking. !

, e is a book by Captain • Gracié, 
‘lMnWaS rescued from thp Titanic, 

the disaster. The Britannica 
'Bool{ is a supplement to the fam- 

itonntnCfCl0pae(3ia' Which gives an ac- 
itwo v° a11 fhe happenings of the last 
^•eai’s with full tables of statistics 
aifir»0f i fi^urps. The wrork is rhther 
*“«ax>d heavy than other annii- 
i an ^ 11 makes better reading and 
?4iHone by experts.

The new books at the library for 
the week ending June 5, are:

Fiction.
Andrews—Perfect Tribute.
Bindloss—Masters of the Wheat- 

lands.
Edwards—Comrade Yétta.
.John—Owl’s Nest.
Johnson—Sixty-first Second.
Life Mask, by the author of “To M.

L. G.”

Macdonald—Raymond Lancaster. 
Moore—Devil’s Admiral.
Rice—Sandy.
Vachell—Bunch Grass. v
Warner — Rejuvenation of Aunt 

Mary.
Wilson—Bunker Bean.

Religion.
Raymont—Use of Bible in the Edu

cation of the Young.
Barry—Papacy and Modern Times. 
Swedenborg—Economy of the Ani

mal Kingdom.
Swedenborg—Soul of Rational Psy

chology.
Sociology.

Brooks—American Syndicalism. 
Coulter—Children In the Shadow. 
City Club of Chicago. Report on 

vocational training.
Cooley — Vocational Education in 

Europe.
Nat. Soc. for Study of Eudcation; 

11th yearbook. Industrial education.
Sadler — Continuation Schools in 

England. r
Useful Arts.

Jennings—Paint and Color Mixing. 
Mitchell — Building Construction, 

Elementary and Advanced.
Riley—Building Construction. 
Richards—Bricklaying.
Star buck—Questions and Answers 

on Sanitary Plumbing.
Galloway—Staining, Varnishing. 
Scott-Mitchell — Practical Stencil 

Work.
Scott-Mitchell—Practical Gilding. 
Davis—Harper’s Boating Book.

Fine Arts.
Statham—Modern Architecture. 
Anderson—Architecture of Greece 

and Rome.
Saylot—Making a Fireplace1.
Rowe—Practical Wood carving. 
Roberts—Architectural Sketching. 
Perry — Descriptive Analyses of 

Piano Works.
McCarthy—Court Theatre.
Collie—Climbing on the Himalayas.

T ravel.
Cook—Voyages and Discover*-.
Gracie—Truth About the Titanic. 
Chatterton—Britain’s Record.
Thorn bury—Shakespeare’s England* 
Wright—Thro’ Siberia.

• IVfaur—Impressions of a Tender
foot.

■ie—-Stage Coach and Tavern 
Days.

- - --ick—Zone Policeman, 88.
Biography.

^hanan—Life and Adventures of 
Audubon. ^

— -As—Lauzun.
.uusseau—Confessions, 
ran—j. j. Rousseai).

r'-re—T. D. Talmage,
Knew Him.

■ y—Life of Wesley.
H i story.

-nay.—Short History
Navy.

h—Lectures on the 
History.

. .o'—Medieval Europe.
V ussaye—Waterloo.

Andrews—Colonial Period.
• wort> — Reconstruction and 

Unjion.
Miscellaneous.

°nn—History of Modern Philos
ophy.

ebury—On British Wild Flowers.
• r d ley - W ilmot—Life of an Ele

phant.
Reference.

• ndon—Horniman Museum. Hand
book to the Library.'
: xèar tib.dk. -V " ;+

Franklin—Case for Woman Suffrage 
Miles—Diners Out Vade Mecum. 
Piper—Flora of the State of Wash- 

iigtom
Beatty—Canadian Accountant.
Royal Institute of British Archi

tects. Town Planning Conference. 
Gourlay—Construction of a House. 
Spiers—Orders of Architecture.. 
Scott—Cyclopedia of Illustrations 

for Public Speakers.
• Bartholomew—Lit. and Hist. Atlas 

of America.
Atlas of the. Province of Alberta. 
Southesk—Saskatchewan and Rocky 

Mountains.
Government publications: Report 

on the Mining and Mealurgyical In
dustries Of Canada. Investigation of 
the Coals of Canada, by Porter and 
Durley ; Fur Farming in Canada, by 
Jones; Farm Weeds of Canada, by 
Clark and Fletcher.

Literature.
Baring—Grey Stocking.
Barker—Voysey Inheritance.
Bennett—-Great Adventure. 
Abercrombie—T. Haryd.
Le Gallienne—Prose Fancies.
Lodge—Modern Problems.
Bjornson—Three Comedies. 
Quintilianus—Institutes of Oratory. 
Aristotle—Rhetoric.
Gregory—New Comedies.

FORTUNE FOR RIVAL HOMESTEADERS w 
WHOSE DIFFEENCES ARE ADJUSTEL

Three Men, All Claimants for Valuable Piece * of Land Within 
One Mile of Athabasc Landing Agree to Share Land 

Ottawa Will Approve,

AE. HOFNESS of 726 Fourth I 
avenue, will probably be the I 
proud possessor of one-third l 

° of a most valuable homestead, | 
only one mile froih the town of Atha- j 
basca Landing. This is the result of \ 
the opening çf the land .for entry last ! 
month.

There were three claimants in the ' 
line and a dispute arose immediately, ! 
each of the three claiming favoritism 1 
on the part of officials which list him : 
the prize. An inquiry was ordered , 
from Ottawa when the three agreede to i 
share the valuable plot of land and it j 
is likely that their agreement will be ! 
held good.

The other two are John W. Frame, 
an Edmonton butcher, and A. Murray 
of the Capital Barber store.

The homestead which is located in 
township 66, range 23, was thrown 
open on May 23, and is situated within 
a mile of the town of Athabasca Land
ing. The three men found first, sec
ond and third places in the line of 
those waiting to file their entry, Frame 
being firfet and Murray second. On 
their arrival at the office they began, 
to lay charges of favoritism, Frame 
charging the land office authorities and 
the other the police. An inquiry was 
ordered by the officials at Ottawa and 
when Land Agent Norquay was pro
ceeding to start his investigation the 

j three came to the agreement by which,
| if it is sanctioned by the Ottawa peo- 
I pie. will ' make Hofness and his two 
companions worth a good bit of money 

I in' time.
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% 100 Years Ago-British Hospitality %
! to French Prisoners of Wart
❖ «î»
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(Edinburgh Weeklj’ Scotsman) i Forging, Gambling, Duelling
It max be interesting at this time But there were other industries, of a 

to recall the fact that a hundred years less legitimate nature, at which they 
ago our country was the home for the I were also adepts. Many of them 
time being of many soldiei^ of fortune j were accomplished , forgers, and the 
who had oeen- captured by the British : manufacture of false coins and coun
forces in those distracting Napoleon 1 terfeit notes proved a most profitable 
wars which marked the end of the ! industry. Those notes or coins were 
eighteenth and the beginning of the • passed into circulation through the me- 
nine^eenth centuries. dium of the soldiers on guard at the

At f.rst those prisoners were confined ■ prisons, who received <*. conïmission 
in old warsmps, which had been con- for passing them, and so prevalent did 
verted into temporary prisons, at Ply - ; "Lhis evil become that the government 
mouth and otntr seaports. Those old i were at last forced to adopt stringent 
hulks, however, were literally floating measures for its suppression, by pass-
infernos. All the evil passions ot in g heavy sentences on the culprits. - aitmnnrse Of those confined in the 
the prisoners found vent in their In spite of the disadvantages under ^ Gle ^ gtevens^i has given us

North South 
East v West

It has come to be a common expres
sion among careful housewives that

Royal
Household

Flour
is “the secret to better baking”

Ask Your Grocer

fugitives. Thus, in the records, we 
read of many of them being drowned 
in attempting to swim out to foreign 
vessels lying outside the ports. Such 
an attempt occurred at Portsmouth 
in 1799, when six Frenchmen were 
found drowned with their clothes tied 
in bundles on their backs.

“St. Ives.”
The largest number of prisoners in 

Scotland were quartered in Edinburgh 
Castle, Penicuik, and the military depot

“GLEN LYON" LOTS 
FI

Viit; U1BO.U \ CLI1L0.5CÛ unuti : . . T> 1 Çtoronenn ha-5 p-i
cramped quarters, and the scenes of j which they were produced, many of ni^tnrp in his fasr*

Ate

of Royal 

Study of

bloodshed which were sometimes i those notes were so cleverly executed^ 
enacted on .them are almost incredible, j as to defy detection even at the hands 
Indeed, their history seems to surpass I of experts.
in thrilling horror even that of our ; The. passion for gambling was also 
own convict ships where were used , strong amongst them, and some were

a graphic picture in his fascinating 
romance of “St. Ives.” In this work 
he gives an excellent account of the 
^banner of life of the prisoners, and 
although he speaks somewhat lightly of 
the articles manufactured by them, 1

for conveying our criminals to the ; even known#to gamble their daily ra- ^ave seen specimens of their handi- 
r.nlnnies. tlinns and liltimntelv din nf starvation. ...x»: ino-ennitvcolonies.

A Big Food BUI
This state of affairs, combined with

Lions and ultimate'y die of starvation. 
Duelling was another great evil, espe
cially among the Frenchmen, and many 
curious weapons were invented to sât-

tlie fact that the number of prisoners jsfy their lust for revenge. Knife
was fast assuming enormous propor 
tions, forced ihe government to, con
sider the question of providing better 
and more permanent accommodation 
for them. This was by no means 
an easy task, . however,. for in 1799

blades fastened to pieces of wood were 
favorite weapons, but scissors blades, 
pointed pieces of" iron, and, in fact, 
any lethal weapon which might deal 

deadly thrust were readily resorted
to. It is said that the Stapleton prison | ful

craft which were marvels of ingenuity 
and skill, when one considers the 
dearth of material and lack of tools 
of anv kind at their disposal. One, 
the model of a full-riggcci ship, made 
from the bones left from the prisoners’ 
meals, was a work of art, and an
other ,a lady’s work-box,,made ol‘ col
ored straw in imitation of inlaid 
mosaic work, was exceedingly beauti-

The sojourn of the French prisoners 
in the castle is now an almost for-

These Are New Commissioners.
James G. Porter, Frank J. Blair, 

Tyler R. Burden, Alexander Donald Mc
Donald, Norman N. McPheddon, all of 
Calgary, have been gazetted as com
missioners for taking oats, and J. M 
Keith, of . Calgary, has been made a 
notary public.

there were some 26,000 pr.soners m near Bristol, no fewer than 130 duels i 
England alone, and the problem ot fought within the short period j
clothing and feeding them was also left of three years. Two officers, who | - ----- ----- y .
entirely to our government, for Bona- had vnly bevn able to, obtain one fowl- gotten everit in its h'"toI^n ^ot 80 
parte stubbornly refused to entertain ing.piece took alternate shots at each “t P,enl®.,j,]lk' 1
any proposal for their maintenance, other until one was seriously woundeâL ment stl11 kpeps the't memori green: s s s
sums on the maintenance of 
prisoners in France.

The expense of feeding these for readily raised among the prisoners
eigners may be gathered from -the ; to hire weapons, for a deadly combat, 
fact that in 1815 there were som 21,;- ; At*.,™*.. cernn„
000 prisoners located near Portsmouth! . Attempts at tscape
alone, and that one h4*ndred-he<wW)f' It may reâdily be imagined that xthe 
cattle were required weekly for them, desire for- freedom was strong in the 
Indeed, it js estimated that Britain breasts ‘Of .many of them, and at- 
was expending considerably over half tempts at escape were frequent, and 
a million annually on the.r mainten- I many of them successful. A take is

lowing translation:
“Rest in fair France ’twas vain for 

them to crave. .
A cold and hostile clime affords i 

grave.”
There is also to be seen in the vil 

lage institute a list of prisoners who 
died there from 1811 to 1814, and the

obtained.
Doings at Dartmoor

Dartmoor prison was originally built 
for those prisoners of war, and al
though at the t.me there were many

Napoleon also refused to en- told of a prisoner who, while working, public park It
terrain anv oroDOsal for an exchange in the house of the - prison surgeon, the Garden Park, from the fact oi
of prisoners Pand hundreds of broken, managed to obtain possession of his its. having been _used as a garden to 
men were released and sent home to ; uniform, disguised in which he man- grow vegetables for the pnsoners use.
France without anv exchange being : aged to pass the guards, and ultimate- | When Peace Was Declared

ly reached France in safety. He re- . The feeling’s of these men, many of 
turned the doctor's snuff-box and sil- whom had endured long years of exile 
ver-headed cane with his compliments. from their native land, can well be 
Another had himself built into the wall | jamogjned when they heard the glad 
of a house which he and his com- > things that peace had been declared.

____ ____ ___ rades were engaged in constructing, ( The frantic joy of the prisoners knew
protests against condemning so many and at night, by pushing out the loose no bounds. Rough men wept for joy, 
of those poor unfortunates from warm- ; material, tye effected his escape. One and> embracing each other, exclaimed— 
er climes to endure the rigorous cli- > f the most common means adopted by ! “Can it be true? and shall we really 
mate of Dartmoor, the records show j them in trying to escape was by tun- j gee Belle France ngain?” And it 
that it was the healthiest of -all the j nelling under the walls of their prison,, jg t0 the credit of Edinburgh that, un
prisons. This, however, may have j and many instances are on recorp ot ]jke other places in the Kingdom where 
been largèly due to the fact that the j this practice, although few seem to their departure was viewed with cold 
prisoners here were chiefly engaged in j have been successful. 9ji_S®V®raIn^" I indifference, and in some cases even 
healthy outdoor occupations, and were 
also much better fed than those else7 
where. The daily ration for each 
person here was 1 1-2 lb. bread, 1-2 lb. 
boiled beef, 1-2 lb. cabbage, with a 
certain proportion of soupA and small 
beer. The work was also voluntarx;, 
and was paid for at the rate of 4d or 
6d per das'. Princetown Castle is a 
memorial of their industry.

Those confined elsewhere found em
ployment chiefly in manufacturing all

casions the prisoners confined in Por- ■ open hostility, their departure from the 
Chester Castle tried such a plan of caphal was marked by the greatest 
escape, and were discovered, but the ! enthusiasm and goodwill. The citi- 
discovery of the last attempt le<* /j'zens turned out in their thousands to 
such a riot among them that the | give them a rousing send-off, and the 
guards were compelled to fire on them, . gc6ne as they marched down the High 
killing one, and wounding several street| by torchlight, to the transports 
others. As a rule, however, they at Beith, singing the “Marseillaise” 
were less troublesome than might bave j and other French airs, is described as 
been imagined, and many were no, on(, of the strangest ever seen in 
doubt deterred from making any at- j Edinburgh.—A. M. 
tempt at escape from the knowledge r

KEN0RA JAILER RESIGNS
Kenora, Ont., June 8—D. G. Me Mil-

piovmeni cnienj m îuanuifu-Luiuig mi -—-r-- -- - • , . .
kinds of ornaments out of any rub- . that, even although they succeeded in 
bish they might find lying about which , getting outside the prison "'alia, thetr, 
was sold to visitors, and that some chances of getting oUt of the countn . 
found their enforced sojourn In this I were small Indeed. The natural anti-
country not unprofitable may be gath- pa thy of the majority of our bo '(0r the past eight years has
ered from, the, fact that many sold: men towards those aliens, .together [ !f"'wJ1overnorof the jail has resign-
their turn for exchange to their com- with the rewards off.ei^d for thei j | Ldll leave with his family very
rades for trifling sums, and some were recapture, made detection almost cer- ed ana win
known to return home with as much as ; tain, and, besides, all seaports ''’«he ■ shortlj 
a hundred pounds in their possession. | closely watched for any sign of those J reside.

I VU cUlU will > V ...........V , ’
shortly for Winnipeg where he will

Valuable Vancouver Property 
In Heart of New C, N, R, De
velopment Will be Auctioned 
By McCallum & Co,, Ltd,, 
8th Ave, and 3rd St,, West, 
In Calgary,

Arrangements have been made by 
the firm in charge of the sale of * Glen 
Lyon," the property lying close to the 
suburban end of the great tunnel which 
will carry the Canadian Northern into 
the heart of Vancouver, to have a por
tion of the lots offered at auction in 
this- place. . This comes in response to 
a demand on the part of a number of 
intending investors in Calgary, and is 
in line with the sales policy of the firm 
in charge.

It is not yet known just what section 
of “Glen Lyon" will be put on here, 
but it is stated by the firm's represen
tatives that some of the best lots in the 
property wUl be knocked down to the 
highest bidders locally. The auction 
method of selling reliable properties is 
one that is gaining in favor in ’Western 
Canada, and it is one that has many 
good points both for the purchaser and 

i for. the vendor, although, of course, it 
i would hardly he a paying proposition to 
| offer anything but first class property 
j in such manner.

"Glen Lyon," lying on the north arm 
of the Fraser, which Sir Donald Mann 

! has described as the coming industrial 
| district of Greater Vancouver, is one of 
the fortunate properties that happen 
to be on the very spot where some 

| great transformation is to take place. 
I It is property that cannot help but in
crease rapidly in value, owing ^ to 
the development jwork of the C. N. R., 
and the pressing demand for greater 
industrial space to serve the expansion 
of the Coast Metropolis.

The date of the sale here will be 
Saturday, June 14, and on the same 
date sales are also to be held at Medi
cine Hat, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, 
Regina, Brandon, Portage La Prairie, 
Winnipeg, Weyburn, Saskatoon, York- 
ton. Edmonton, Lacombe and Leth
bridge-

FRUITGROWERS MADE
THOUSANDS BY RAIN

St. Catherines, Ont-. June 7. Friday 
night’s rainstorm, instead of causing 
any damage to the orchards of the fruit 
belt, was just What was required. It 
is estimated that the downpour was 
worth many thousands of dollars to the 
district. The accompanying storm was 
not heavy enough to cause any damage.
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Albertan Cla; Want
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rates for insertion of 
classified ads.

All classification (except births, 
narrlages and deaths, which are M 
rents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
lor less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. Wl on ra
llies are to be forwarded 10 cento 
for postage in addition.

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO RENT—New six room fully modern

house, furnished $45.00 per month. Ap
ply 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., 1718-13th Awe. 
West. B49-165

TO RENT—Large eight roomed fully
modern house including furniture, on 
car line, Sunnyside. Rent $46.00 per 
month. Apply 19 Thomson Block, 
112A-8th Ave. East. 138-16U

' HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED-Smart boy for "«sag»,

Bouey Bros. Co., 3-o itn a. b48_160

n^Ti£TÎt*ï?efl wïstWlth
160

ll^l aperienc, address Box Mc-m
Albertan.

A «ÎI7NT» W AMT ED—flood opening for

COU,ïr^«t0,v.WS«Td^^Ca"om"
out * ^ kcr5Î4asf«w

K« .State and no

WA
and wtfe to do the work 

------ J rooming'bouse, 336 Minth
avesme east- ..........................

1 hAlAiBitm

Ms *££3
no*» experienced plumbers

Apply Grant Brothers

iazaTCHMAKER wishes for position at 
^ Oeaat, all around good "nn. steadi, 

cwTatart at once. Apply box Mc3t_AJ-
bertan.

EALIgJIEN speakln^any .Unguag^can
big m»ê» V calling between 

5TÜ 12 o'clock, at 3»ô Maclean ^Blk.

D Man with $1000 to Invest In a '•»«£! can give steady employ- 
a good, salary to one who is 

_ ■«* in the foundling and rais
ing'of hoes. JMfc to box So9 Morn
ing Albertan Office. 16u

WOT.’l
mAtat
expenpn'

HOUSE for rent and furniutre for sale,
near red car line. Suitable for room
ers, 913-14th St. East. 139-165

ed unfurnished house. Nicely decor
ated. gas, also electric fixtures. Ap
ply 319-22nd Ave. W. Phone M2637.

141-160

TO LET—Six roomed house, fully mod
ern, balcony, front and back, also gas 
and range. Tenant desired without 
small children. 1012-8th Ave. East, 
Calgary. / 125-164

FOR RENT—5 roomed cottage on Boule
vard Sunnyside $25; also good 4 room
ed suite $20. Apply Jas. Smalley & 
Co., 131-8th Ave. West. 130-164

A COMPLETELY furnished beautiful 
home for the summer. Has nice lawn 
and garden. Piano, phone. Four bed
rooms, den, liviilg room, drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen and bath. On 
carline. Rent reasonable. Phone 
M4450. R42-161

“WHY pay rent?"..When we will build 
you a heme on the rent you are paying 
today. For particulars see the Alberta 
Investment and Insurance Brokers, 
Room 514 New Burns Block, or phone 
M5210. 112-163

TO RENT—Five room new fully modern
bungalow, Bank, • one block from car 
line. Apply 2415-14th St., "West, phone 
W1087. Ç86-163

TO RENT—Rurnlshed, modern six room
bungalow. West End. Phone W4049.

C84-162

$15.00 per mojith, four roomed cottages
with pantry and cellar situated in 
Alta dore. Apply Archer & Robertson, 
Limited, Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A26-161

VfANTEP^M.n t^r"

. West Jt»ohin«« 
ITnir etWawts a

rn te operate mov. 
ea We have In

ti* hest~ü|hehlne» that money 
,y and eur ntbeeats are instructed 

bV afcexpfcrt. We Save calls pearly
eïerv day f*k ©Pi*Fat®rB’ _ Jut. ca^ot 
rwt tLsnu Apply valgary Moving Pic- 

iperating School, 314-17th^Ave.^

îvÂtrifc
anl fit
Liml '

at once, experienced plumbers 
fitters. Apply Grant Brothers, 

ItedViH Second Street? Bas^4,_16g

Y11?611'
£bor Tuu. ?39 nth avenue Inf.r- 
matlon fTit; )o$s secured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for 
tatalerue, solar and bromide prints. 
feHraiU flat and convex. Frames and 

eteturee. Merchaate Portrait Co.. 
AS#'!.. Mc2-July 3

WANTED—Men to learn barbdr trade,
e-Kfage time i weeks; remain until 
eofipetent without extra coat, placed 

giaduatee last year; Illustrated 
-c.ia'ogus free Meier College 6iW 
&»<e street, Q^Sâry__________a7M~tf

TbFPBNTERS' EMPLOYMENT
Wlien wanting carpenters can or phone 

Alex Wilson. Labor Hall, 229 11th avenue 
eaat, phones M1759 or M6711. Firet-claae 
werkmen supplied. No charge ^made.^ ^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—SCmart girl for cigar store,

_ or" ------------address Post bffice Box 138 City
TT7-161

WANTED—For store and Ice cream par
lor, young lady, apply stating age, ex
perience,, if any, and salary expected. 
J. A. Virtue, Macleod. 137-158

ANTED—Experienced
plÿ Imperial Hotel,

waitress... Ap-
- 1-7-161

WANTED —' First class servant girl. 
Apply 415-6th Ave. West. M76-1Q1

WANTED—A maid to do general house 
work, one who can do -plain cooking 
applF 2413-51 St., Mt. Royal. Rhone 
M4023. D21-160

WANTED—Girl to work In boarding 
house, about 16 years of age. Apply 
222 Fifteenth avenue west.

‘ M7D-160

SITUATIONS WANTED
COMMERCIAL man, well known requires 

position with wholesale house in city. 
Good references. Phone M4845.

__________ / H49-164

WANTED—Young glpl 18 years old de
sires position as general servant. Ap
ply Mary-Marchynia, Ogden P. O.

83-160

GARDENING—Phone M2761. R. GEM, 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. G186-tf

LOST AND FOUND
_ . go ______

(a bow knot set with pearls) on 12th 
Ave; West, First St., or 8th Avenue. 
Reward. Apply Mrs. Paddon, 808-12th 
Avenue WeSt. P28-160

Lo8T — Strayed from 623 12th Avenue,
east, a bay gelding branded T 

left shoulder. Finder please —
phone M2529. X

E99-166

LOST on Sunday between 4th Street W.
and Sherman Grand Theatre via 4th 
Ave, seven Knox Sunday School Ex
cursion tickets to Banff. Finder 
kindly leave at Knox Manse, 5th Ave., 
and Centre St. Mc80-161

LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old, shod 
all around, star in face, branded R5 on 
light shoulder, or bar over 5 on left 
jaw; about 1300 lbs. $15 reward, Mc- 
Kjbbon Bros, 124 Fifteenth avenue W. 
Phone M3297. ' 96-161

LOST—Bay Gelding, 4 years old, shod 
all around, star in face, branded R5 on 
right shoulder, about 1300 lbs. $15 re
ward, 124-15th Ave. West. Phone 
M3297. 96-161

ESTRAY—Roan horse branded “T" on
right hip. For information R. N. W. 
M. P., Cochrane. B33-172

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close
to car at $22, $25, and $80 per month., 
Apply Archer & Robertson, Dominion 
Bank Building. Phones M5370 and 
M3868. A25-161

FOR RENT—Furnished 5 roomed fully
modern house with phone, near car, 
Crescent Heights, immediate posses
sion, $30.00 per month. Apply owner, 
814A-2nd St., East, phone M2262. 89-160

$30.00 per month, Regal Terrace, new
six room fully modern house. $50.00 
per ment\ 11 rooms, fully modern 
house with gas. $25.00 per month, 5 
roomed, fully modern up-to-date bun
galow. Apply McDonald & Cochian, 
phene M3128 ©r M8653. Mc33-160

FOR RENT—A four roomed medern cot
tage furnished, $30 per month, five 
minutes from car line. Apply 2128 
Eighteenth St. West. 84-160

TWO Room shack for rent, apply 431 -
10th Ave. East. 85-160

TO LET—Two houses In Bankvlew, one 
6-roomed and one 9-roomed; fully 
modern, $22.50 and $40.00. Apply H. 
M. Splane & Co. M182®. S56-160

TO LET—One seven room house, fully
modern in • every respect ; den, also 
laundry tubs In basemeàt. Rent $46 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue west 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre street. Phone. 
M2963. H44-1G5

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE for sale—Sacrifice house, 11

rooms on large lot, 13tli Ave. W&st, ev
ery convenience, one block from car, 
price $6,800.00. This is over $1,000 un
der value. Phone W4620. 126-164

BEAUTIFUL well finished 5 roomed 
bungalow, near street car, water and 
sewer. Also a six roomed house for 
sale to responsible party on monthly 
payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

-163

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 roomed
bungalow on là lots, 604 First Ayenue, 
Sunnyside, street paved. Price $3,300; 
cash $500; balance monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone M 1976. B43-170

MUST Sell 6 room house; well built and
warm; large hall and bath room, 2à 
blocks from car on 17b Street West 

' between 21st and 23rd avenues. Very 
easy terms. Bradley, 2S69-17b St. W.

105-162

FOR SALE—Elbow Park, an elegant Cal
ifornia bungalow, built-in buffet, el
ectric fixtures. 6 large rooms, cobble
stone, verandah and fireplace in den, 
price $7,000, by owner. Phone M5071.

L31-161

FOR SALE—New fully modern cottage
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street, Sunny
side, 4 nice large rooms and bath room,

’ full basement. Price $2,550. Cash 
$300, balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett. Ltd., 705 5th Ave. West, 
Phone M1976. B38-168

FOR SALE—By owner, well built shack
on good lot in Bankvlew, $1,000; $100 
cash, balance as rent, also some furni
ture, 2517-16A St., West, or phone

855-160W1834.

FOR SALE very cosy new bungalow In
Bankvlew. 4 rooms and hgth, modern, 
finished first class. Price, only $2,450; 
$300 cash, easy payments; why pay 
rent? No agents, owner.309 Thirteenth 
avènue west. Phone M3313 12 to 1 
or after 6 o'clock. Mc31-160

FOR SALE—Fully medern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant, neaV car line; 
Price $4,506. For particulars apply E. 

W. Fitchett, 515 13th Ave. East 346

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new » roomed 
residence, fully modem. Call 3003 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122. 474

BUSINESS CHANCE^
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Sunalta Gro

cery stock 61,700; also two first class 
delivery horses, wagons and harness1 
apply Sunalta Grocery or Credit Men’s 
Association, Assignees, 207 Underwood 
Block. C91-164

FURNISHED ROOMS TO REltlT
TO LET—Three or four nicely furnished

houselceéplng rooms, fully modern, 
newly papered gas range, rent rea
sonable, naif bloc* iTom postoffice. 
Enquire Room 5, 606-3rd St. East.

144-160

TO LET—Room and breakfast If requir
ed in good residential district, with 
English people, 920-19th Ave. W.. 
phone W1413. C96-165

TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping
/room with gas cooker; very close in; 

apply 133-12th Ave. East. S70-160

THREE or four nicely furnished house
keeping rooms fully modern, newly 
papered, gas ai>d range, half block 
from post office, rent reasonable, ap
ply Suite 5, 606-2nd St. East. 135-158

LARGE well furnished room to rent.
Ledies preferred. Rent reasonable, 
phone M2059. R44-164

TO RENT—Furnished room for light
housekeeping: gas range: telephone, 
etc., no children. Apply 1227-12th Ave. 
West. S67-164

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also a suite
of rooms for light housekeeping. Gts 
range, use of phone. Mrs. Hunt, 502 
14th Ave. East. 132-164

FURNISHED rooms to let, single or
double, 636-6th Ave. West. 129-164

TWO Large Bright Rooms could be used 
as suite, corner 13th Ave. and 4th St., 
West (opposite First Baptist Church) 
phone M6293. W6-164

TO RENT—A front room facing south,
off balcony with private family in a 

* residential locality. Suitable for busi
ness gentlemen, use of phone, apçly
916-14Ü» Ave. West. 122-164

TO LET—Beautiful corner room suitable 
for two or three gentlemen or mar
ried couple, also smaller room, thor
oughly modern with phone. 1402-lst 
Street West. S67-163

FOR RENT—Two furnished light house
keeping rooms with balcony and gas 

» stove. Use of phone: in fully mod
ern house. Apply 423-13th Ave. E.

Nll-159

DOUBLE and single rooms with board
or board alone. 1417-lst Street West, 
corner 15th Ave., Phone 1^2125. 06-163

TO RENT—Large well furnished room In
fully modern house, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen ; most central part; 
may be seen any time; use of phone 
M5254. 505-2nd. St. West. H47-163

TO LET—Furnished room, moderh, use
of phone, apply 1317 Centre St., or 
phone M2373. 103-163

$1.00 weekly, rooms for men, very cen
tral. Apply 302 Centre St., or 503 
Fourth St., Hast, on car line. S62-161

TO LET—Rbom on 2nd floor suitable for
two working rnen, $12 monthly; also 

, single room -flO, monthly, very close 
in. Phone M6418. 509-3rd St. W.

101-162

CLEAN comfortable rooms for working
men. $2.00 weekly. Mrs. Brennand, 
336 Ninth avenue east. B41-162

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Price $20.00 
per month. 1813-17A St., 17th Ave. W

88-161

TO RENT—Two large front rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping. Use of 
kitchen range and phone. Anply 1625 
23rd. Ave. West, or phone W1513.

W40-161

TO RENT—Large front room, close in,
suitable for one or two. Rent rea
sonable, use of phone, 348-18th Ave., 
West. Phone M1983. r S64-161

FURNISHED ROOMS to be let, clean
comfortable, close to cars; suit two or 
three friends; board if required; Terms 
are most moderate; English family. 
0928 First avenue Sunnyside. • 161

TO LET—Furnished room In private
family; one or two people; all con
veniences. Phone M6079. 216 Sixth
avenue east. C81-161

124-17th Ave. West, two nicely furnish
ed rooms for housekeeping, close in, 
cook stove and all conveniences, fully 
modern house. 91-160

523-8th Ave. East, nicely furnished rooms
in modern house, by day, week or 
month, verv central, moderate rates. 
Phone M4002. 86-160

TO LET—3 furnished rooms; also nice
front room, suitable for married 
couple; close in, on car lihe. Apply 
1713 Fourth St. West. Phone M4817.

81-160

TO LET—Furnished front room, suitable
for three friends, $25.00 per month ; 
Also dtruble bçd. close in. 1103 Second 
street west, off Eleventh avenfue.

78-160

BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM with or without board, alsb table

board. Will rent top floor to ladies. 
Phone M5382. 925-4th Ave. West

K16-165

A ROOM to suit either one or two gen
tlemen with breakfast and late din
ner; very comfortable home, piano, 
phone, etc. 2005-2nd St. W. Phone 
M4131. D22-165

BOARD and room for two gentlemen with
all modernl conveniences. Apply 827-

/e. W< ..........6th Ave Vest. Phone M1901.
G16-165

A ROOM suitable for.two gentlemen; also
board, use of phone. Half block from 
red car line) no other boarders, apply 
1211-2nd Ave., Broadview, phone M5443.

* R45-165

BOARD and room $6.50 per week, com
fortable, fully modern, separate bath 
room and lavatory. 1407 Third St., 
East, phone M4931. 109-163

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO RENT—Two room furnished suite In

fully modern apartment for light 
housekeeping; few minutes’ walk 
from centre of city. Wilson & De 
Sousa, 206 MacLean Bldg., phone 
Ml 639» W44-162

TO RENT—Furnished apartment with 3
rooms and bath. Fully modern. Ev
erything complete for house-keeping. 
Very central. Exceptionally low price. 
Phone M4450. ' R43-161

THREE roomed furnished suite for light 
housekeeping in Brighton Lodge; gas 
range; two balconies; ideal for summer; 
rent reasonable. Apply 1503-11th St.
West. 120-160

TO RENT—Suite of three rooms «and 
bath, fully furnished in private, house 
on 23rd Ave. W. and 4th St. For further 
particulars phone M3717.

H48-164

A' FURNISHED suite of five rooms and
bath, nicely located, also one 3 room 
suite and hath unfurnished. Phone 
M4862. Will give lease on same.

B45-163

THREE room suite, Immediate posses
sion centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat, hot water, elec
tric light, telephone included, gas stove 
etc. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave. West, phone M5551. FI5-163

TWO room Apts., furnished or unfurn
ished, hot water, bath and free gas. 
Enquire at Grocery Store, 423-6th Ave. 
East. CS5-163

WILL let reasonable on lease, by June 
12th., all or part of completely furn
ished apartment in Devenish Apart
ments, or will- sell contents house
weeping suite, fifty dollars. For ap
pointment, phone office M4377 after 
nine, mornings. 106-162

TO RENT—Offices In Stringer Building,
213-8th Ave. W., adjoining Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par
ties. Apply 210 Stringer Bldg. 104-169

TO LET—One fully modern six room 
suite, heated, and gas stove supplied. 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co., Room 17 Alberta Blk., 
phone M2886. S45-162

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209, 
Phone M5339. B39-238

FIRST class modern front suite. Mount
Royal Apartments, 7th Street West, 
best district, fireplace, 3 rooms and 
bath, $40 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., Room 27; McDougall 
Block. Phone M6168. C82-161

TO LET—Offices, two room suite in Un- !
derwood Block suitable for offices, or ! 
bachelors’ apartments, rent reasonable. 1 
207 Underwood Block. C80-160 :

FOR RENT—Good new five roomed ud- j 
per flat two blocks from car, $20 per: 
month. Phone M3123. Hugh Smith.

^ Suite 9, Armstrong Block. S68-1601
3, 4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to ^55 

Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

W34-17S

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—To purchase agreements of 

sale, Vendors equity only and inside citvj 
limits. Jas. Smalley & Co., 131-Still 
Ave. W. 131-164 J

WANTED—Second hand typewriter, Bill
ing carriage preferred, must be in goo-1 
condition. Apply m-llth Ave West. 
M6163- G51-1C4

IF you own a lot or have partly paid for !
same and you lack the funds to build, 1 
we have plenty of it. Come and see 
us. Room 514 New Burns Block.

112-163

WANTED—A reliable- party to pun a
boarding house at a coal mine Lib
eral terms; good thing for the right 
Party. Apply G. M. Burd, Canmore. 
Alta. B42-162

CANDY Store, Ice Cream Parldr, Cen
tral position, steady trade, owner giv
ing up business, best cash offer or ex
change will be accepted today. 324- 
9th Ave., Eaat. Phone M4223. 136-158

FOR SALE—To Immediately close Es
tate we offer a small Millinery Stock, 
amount $900, on 5th Avenue West, 
Calgary. Enquire The Canadian Cred
it m»» « Association, Limited, Cal- 

C88-163
it Men1 
gary, Alta.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FARM, N. E. i-19-32-16 W. of 4, for sale

or trade, for city property. Clear title. 
All arable. Will take H,400 cash, or 
11 500 half cash. Thirty acres broken 
and fenced. Phone M4570 or apply at 
118 Ninth Ave West. no-163

FOR EXCHANGE—A Twenty Acre Or. 
nn«e trove and a house in the town 
of Bertie. Cuba, to exchange for farm 
or Calgary property. Value Eleven 
Thousand Dollars. No Incutybrance. 

Heston, 398 Clendenan Av^onm-

N EW furniture of 14 roomed house for
sale at bargain. House cart be leased 
lor any time to suit purchaser. Phone 
owner for price and terms W1549.

M74-163

$225 buys furniture 8 roomed boarding
house, very central, newly decorated. 
Rent twenty-five monthly. Apply 503 
Fourth St., East. S61-161

GREAT SNAP—$1150 buys fine restaur-
^ant on Main St., or would sell half 

Tr?£® for real estate: Ap
ply 503 Fourth St.. East. $63-181

CLEANING and Pressing Business!1Best
stand for getting work in town, small 
rent with lease, or good for ahy busi
ness, will sell fixtures, little menev 
takes It. Apply 203A-12th Ave. West.

«4-160

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave. W.
and 11th St., will Opened on June 
IS for the summer months as a pri
vate boarding house. The College is 
situated In a healthy locality over
looking Mewata Park. Red càr line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nicely furnished. Open day 
and night for reception of visitors. 
Phone 2191 for rates. M73-176

ROOM and board, modern convénlefnces, 
$6,00 per week.-'519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. » Y6-216

BOARD and Room or 'table hoard; con
venient and thoroughly modern. Ap
ply Phone M3439 or 211 Sixth Avenue 
east. $7-160

TO LET—Room and board, 
convenient, $6 per week. 579^

CEDAR GROVE 
Room, modern < 
110 18th ave. Wi 
Phone M1913-

LODGE—ttoarti
.convenience

west;

end
------------ . stow in.
corner Centre et

*49-173

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—Warehouse flat In new mod

ern warehouse 25 x 130, use of rail
way spur and elevator. Apply m-llth 
Ave. West 052-164

TO LET—Barn, apply 1029 Sixth Avenue
west. 94-161

COSY lari
, 86»-i3tï?

to 1. or after 6 o’clock.

rge shack, partly furnlahed near 
Bankvlew, rent only $12, apply 
th- Ave. West, phone M3.1l£ 12

c$0-ICO

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE at a sacrifice, four lots in

Calgary Junction Lots 29 to 32. Block 
32. Apply owner, G. R. Masters, 333 
11th Ave. West. Pnviie M2497.

143-165

FOR SALE—Two hundred head of stock
cattle at $51.00 per head. Seventy- 
seven steers from three year old up 
at $96.00 per head. Apply to W. K. 
Dobbie. (Just" a few days at this 
price) Pin cher Creek, Alta. 142-160

BICYCLE for sale. A1 condition, coaster
hub, $20.00. Takes tradesman’s car
rier as well; call 236-9th Ave. East, 
about noon. 134-J.58

FOR SALE—Two pure bred blue Per
sian kittens, address 250-21st Aver. 
N. E. 118-163

FOR SALE—Moving Pictures—Two fully
equipped theatres. Sell one cheap and 
lease the other to buyer. Small cap
ital handles. Apply Opera House, 
Olds. 117-163

BIG SNAP!—Full set Harvard Classics 
(Dr. Elliott’s 5 foot shelf) fifty vol
umes, cost $39, also “Library of Orig
inal Source," set 10 leather volumes, 
cost $39, the lot $60. 2316 Cedar Ave.,
Parkview. S65-169»

FOR SALE—Canary bird, German roller, 
phone XV1726. S68-1C4

FOR SALE—Gentle Children’s Pony, also 
cart and liarness. McKenzie, 106-5th 
Ave. East. M3C-1G4

FURNITURE of a ten roomed house for
Stile. House to rent, 1201 -15th Ave. W. 
Phone 4548. J12-164

FOR SALE—Mission oak buffet, 1 oak
table and other second hand furni
ture. Apply 2003-8Ü1 St., West.. M-. 
Royal. 104-162

FOR SALE—100 loads black learn without 
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar ancK^jines. Apply Bartkview 
Transfer- Phone W1720. B35-1S5

FOR SALE—Telephone Number, M4444.
R36-160

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. G. White
Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure bred stock. 
Price. $1.50 per setting, 15 eggs: C.O.D. 
orders accepted/ A. W. Perelstvaus, 
Bassano, Alta. Box 51o. P2-161

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
HILLHURST—For sale, one lot on car

line six lots from Morleyville Read on 
Victoria Ave. Opposite site of new 
(Oddfellows’ hall. This is a snap' at 
$1.300. Apply owner M106S. Box 111 
Albertan. -163

FOR SALE—The north half of lot 635, 
1st Ave. West. Terms. Apply 640 2nd 
Ave. west, Calgary.. 4-162

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses,, cattle and doge In

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty.

Agents wanted. Wetherall & Shlllana. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469-TF

NOTICE

FARM cj i-u.-i SALE
FARM—Sale or 

Medicine 1! 
good crop, g< 
house, etc., 
broken, mil 
pretty lakes, 
ceptable). Ow

SOUTH APRIL
WANTED—T0 buy h„’i i-,.,îa .

cash. Wetheral a K'f Ivl
• venu» easv Vhui, • :m|

NOTICE

In the District Court of the District of 
Calgary

Between the Tudhope Anderson Com
pany, Limited, Plaintiff, and L. L. Good
ing, Defendant. »

To the above named Defendant:
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a 

Judge’s Order, service of the Writ of 
Summons and Statement of (tiaim herein 
is to be deemed duly effected on you by 
publication of this notice in The Morn
ing Albertan newspaper and by for
warding by registered mail addressed to 
you a copy of said notice, and that you 
are required to file an appearance with 
the Clerk of this Court at Calgary on or 
before the 25th day of July, A. D. 1913, 
and in default of your so doing judgment 
may bo signed against you.

The Plaintiff’s claim is for the sum of 
$288.50 with interest at eight per cent, 
per annum from the 23rd. day of Decem
ber, 1912, being the amount clue on two 
•(2) lien notes for $45.00 each and" interest 
from the Nth. day of September, 1911, and 
for goods sold and delivered to the amount 
of $ 182.50 by the Plaintiff to the Defend
ant.

RYAN & WRIGHT 
Solicitors for i> l‘, ■ «tW 

R35- JUnc 2 9 16

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of A D. irv 
Notice is hereby giv 
to the Assignment’s 
A. D. Irvine. Gene:
town of Stavelov in . .........
berta, has this fmn-n, ' / v'’° f,: Ail 
an Assignment to Uh ,,, r, , 
the benefit of his 'e fq|

ihe Creditors a 
meet at our Of fie

13th., for the purpo. - 
, ment of affairs of th,
I solvent, for the appoint i 
and giving of dircetin 
to the disposal of the 

Every creditor or pc 
be entitled to rank on 
signed is required to dt-hver -,
ns id r„ the Assignee „„ ^
4th., 1013, particular:, of his : ,,„e Z'5 
fled by affidavit and such vouched] 
the nature of the case admits ai-,1 
ing whether he hold;, an n, 
claim or any part thereof, and m„ il,”1 
specified value on such security df j,! *

■ in accordance with tin* said Vt -a 
! 19i3atCd at ValFary "'if I"' day of Juj 
I THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S «J 

S- >ClATIOX. I. MlTEli* 4 
C. L. Carter. Secvetaiy TreaaJ

Loueher-d. Bennett &. McUuT .
Alta., Solicitors for the &tatf.

i!r,Vn,?' ,rmi»«J
Àll.mf"

yo'"'i tiioey
" * idayt Jung

receivinga
,l !la!ned jn.j 

lr-Wo?s 
1 'll l'efc-rçtir.1

y/’1 idthe Estate

NOTICE

îMSEneSS

ARCHITECTS

We have seized and taken possession 
of one 100 h. p. high speed “Leonard" 
Steam Engine, by virtue of a conditional 
sale agreement, given by the Alberta En - i 
gincering Co., Limited, of Calgary to the | 
Alberta Wire and Nail Co., Limited, of j 
Calgary.

The engine will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the Gravel Pit at Trot
ter's Siding, main line of lheC. P. R.. 
mileage 12 west of the City of Calgary, 
on Friday, June 13th., 1913, at the hour 
of two o’clock.

STARLE & GRAHAM 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M50-97 
S71-164

ALEXANDER- PIRIE, A-L.C-A., A.A.A.,
Architect; rooms 17 and IS, Board of 

Trade building. Office phone 3115, 
residence 3007. 732-tf

BARRISTERS
JOHN J. PETRI c, barrister, solicitor,! 

notp.vy, etc. 2 Norman block. PnoneI 
3375. u]

BURROUGHS & RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and ; 
euperintendent; Burnard Richards. ! 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4785-tf ;

TAYLOR, MOFFAT & MOYEk, ban 
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc. Ofneèal 
11 to 16 Herald BiocK, Calgary, Alia. L 
Telephones M2944 and M1320. Money ■ 
to loan. David S. Moffat. U.C.L., W 
P. Taylor, and Frea c Moyer, H..\.

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and
superintendent; office over Alexander | 
corner, Calgary, Canada. Office pnone | 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad- ' 
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western ! 
Union code. tf

TWEEDIE, McGlLLIVRAY <5, ROBERT. I
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. iOSafl 
8th avenue west, opposite Hudson’s! 
Bay stores. T. M. Tweedie, B. aJ* 
LL.B. ; A. A. McO’illivray, LL.B.; Wm. 1 
C. Robertson. 278-if j

At —occona nana motor cycle, 
Twin cylinder of 1911 or later model 
preferred. State make, size and mod
el In first letter. Carl F. Bautch, Sev
en Persons, Alberta. 92-160

In the matter of the voluntary liquida
tion of Donnelly, Watson & Brown Com
pany. Limited. Notice Is Hereby Given 
that the creditors of this Company, whose 
claims have not been admitted;Y are re
quired forthwith to send their names and 
addresses., and the particulars of their 
debts or claims, together with proof 
thereof, to me. the Liquidator of the said 
Company, at 224-11th Avenue West, Cal
gary.

In the event of any creditor not send
ing in such particulars and proof on or 
before the 31st day of July. 1913, he will 
be excluded from the benefit of any dis
tribution made before his debt or claim 
is proved.

Dated at Calgary this 26th day of May. 
1913.

J. H. HANNA.
Liquidator 

L20 May 26 June 2 9 16 23

HAY & FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30
Oddfellows’ Building. Phorfe M530S.Hl-ti I

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.
Sec. C.E. ; W. P. Major, A.R.LB.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade building tf

LAING & SMYTH, Architects. William
La ing. H. M. Smyth. Phone M699Ô. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

STEWART & CHARMAN—Zarristirt. 1 
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusta and 1 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avemnl 
we^t, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald! 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. AMi 
LuL„B. ; J. MacKinley Cameron, LL.B.,1

t(c

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaire! I

while you wait. Work promptly at*-| 
tended to, 1101 Second street east.

B71-17I1

J. O'GARa, R.a.a.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf

BUILDING-MOVING
M4277 Phone—i heodore Seyler, for Blué»

prints or Drafting of all kinds. 23-25 
Herald block. S31-228

In the Supreme Court of Alberta 
Judicial District of Calgary

AUCTIONEERS

A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad-; 
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone|
W4376.

BUSINESS COLLEGES

WANTED—To rent quarter or half sec
tion of land, five to eight miles from 
Calgary. Buildings good enough to 
live in and fenced for pasture. Must 
he good well or running water. Write 
or call on William Goldsbury. care of 
Hugh Smith, Suite 9, Armstrong Block.

_____  S57-160 j
WHLnot heat your house and cook

with gas for' cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water, heaters, etc. Have vour work I 
done by the Western Gas Fitting Co 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W <

__ _________________ ______________  1047-160 !

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
bats to clean, steam block and tna- 

** * " Bl • *

In the Matter of Mrs. Ani4ie Dixon 
Notice of Judicial Salt *

chine finish. L. Birkbeck. corner ïith 
avenue and 2nd street east. B91-tf

WHY NoV heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4S13. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W
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TENDERS WANTED
Sealed Tenders addressed to “The Sec

retary, National Park School District. No. 
102” will be received at the office of the 
undersigned up to 5 p. m. of Tuesdav, 
June 10th, 1013, for all trades required 
In the erection and completion of a 
School House at Banff. Alberta, for the 
Banff School Board. Plans and specifi
cations and all information respecting 
the same may be had at the office of 
the Architects. Messrs. Lang & Major, 
Room 11. Board of Trade Building, Cal
gary. The School Board reserve the 
right to reject any or all tenders or to 
waive defects.

Separate tenders will be taken for the 
plumbing and heating.

LANG & MAJOR 
Architects, Calgary 

_______ _________________ L29-161
SEALED TENDERS ^will 'be received 

by the undersigned up to six o'clock p.m. 
on Juxfe lfith, 1913, for the erection of a 
warehouse at Medicine Hat, for the Do
minion Grocery Co. Ltd. All tenders must 
be accompanied by a certified check 
for 5 per cent, of the amount of the 
tender. The lowest or any tender not' 
necessarily accepted.

Copies of plans and specifications may 
be had on application to the undersigned. 

_ „ W. G. LYNCH,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Medicine Hat, Alta.
146-161

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to the 16th Inst, for the erec
tion of a Locker House for The Calgary 
Golf and Country Club adjoining the 
Present Club House. Separate tenders for 
the Steam. Heating, Plumbing and El
ectric Work are requested. /

Plans and specifications may be had 
from the Architects upon depositing 
■with them a marked cheque for $25.00 
which will be retained until plans and 
specifications are returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

LAWSON & FORDYCE 
Architects, Norman Block 

■ v L30-June 4 9 12

BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES
BANKS—To Mr. and Mrs. William C. 

Banks, 829123rd Ave. East. June 5th., 
a daughter. B47-160

PURSUANT to the order of the Hon- ! 
ov.rable Mr. Justice Simmons, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction sub
ject to a reserve bid being fixed by a 
judge, by Alexander R. Tudhope, of Cal
gary, Auctioneer, on the premises herein
after described at 816-Second Street, 
Mount Pleasant, at the City of Calgary, 
on the 26th day of June. A. D. 1913. at 
the hour of 2:20 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the following- lands and premises:

The South .Fprty (40) Feet of the North 
Eighty (80) feet of Lots Thirtv-three 
(33) and Thirty-four (34) in Block Eleven 
(11) according to a plan of part of the 
City of Calgary, of record in the Land 
Titles Office for the South Alberta Land 
Registration District as Plan 13C2N;

The said lot having a frontage of Forty 
(40) feet on Second Street. Mount Pleas
ant, about one mile from the Post Office, 
in one> of the bèst residential sebtions of 
the City of Calgary.

There is ,a fully modern six roomed 
house 26 ft. x 33 ft with full concrete 
basement and sewer and water connec-

TERMS: One tenth of the purchase 
price must be paid in cash on the day of 
sale of the property to the applicant’s 
Solicitors and the balance as follows :

23 1-3 per cent, within thirty days from 
the date of sale; 33 1-3, per cent, within 
two mouths from the date of sale; 33 1-3 
per cent, within three months from the 
date of sale, all deferred payments to 
bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent i 
per aim mb and to be paid into Court, 
fn an other respects the terms and con- 
ditions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of the Supreme Court of Alberta. 
Further particulars will be made known 
on the date of sale and can be obtained 
from the undersigned Solicitors for the 
applicant.

DATED at Calgary , Alberta, this 21st 
day of May. A. D. 11)13

LENT. JONES & MACKAT
Solicitors for the Applicant.

._____________________L26, June 2 9 16

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of Sunalta Grocery, 

Insolvent
Notice is hereby given in pursuance 
t»6 Assignments Act of Alberta, that 

M llliam Howe and Frank W. Dawson 
doufg business as the Sunalta Grocery in 
the City of Calgary in the Province of 
Alberta, has this 6th day of June made 
an assignment to us of their Estate for 
the benefit of their creditors.

Tlie Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at our Offices, Underwood Block at 
3:30 p. m., on Thursday, June 12th, for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
affairs of the above named Insolvents 
for the appointment of inspectors, an ci 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the Estate.

Every creditor or person claiming to 
be entitled to rank on the Estate as
signed is required to deliver or send 
postpaid to the Assignee on or before 
July 6th, 1913, particulars of his claim 
verified by affidavit and such vouchers 
as the nature of the casé, admits, and 
stating whether he holds any security 
for his claim or any part thereof, and 
putting a specified value on such secur
ity (if any) In accordance with the 
said Act.

DATED at Calgary this 6th day of 
June. 1913.
THE * CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED 
C. L. Carter, Secretary ’ Treasurer

,, Calgary, Alta.
Messrs. Lougheed. v Bennett, McLaws 

& Co.. Calgary, Alberta, Solicitors for the 
said Estate. , i
W. S. No. 125 C95-161

. LAYZELL <k. GO., Auctioneers, Live
stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue cast. One \doof from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5805. G46-246

DEISM AN g FITZPATRICK. Account-
ants. auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
iigure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building-. Residence 
Phones W41S7 and M4985.

PIONEER (Coupland) Business College,
109-14th Avenue West. Commercial 
training- at moderate cost. Special ] 
classes in - rapid calculation, penman- 
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts m 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phone M120-. ti.-J j

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with hiqhl

capacity Tuec Vacuum Cleaner (c-uio:» l 
restored) by Aurora process, banc 1 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co.,
Avenue West. Plume M2nhl. ^ f

J. W. JARVIS &. CO., Auditors, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M63SS.

WILLIAMS <£. WEST, Auditors, Account
ants.. Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall

W76-tf

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT & GILCHRIST, bar-

rlsters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304"-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.

A91-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor 
and notary. Commissioner for oaths- 
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America Build
ing. Calgary. 23*-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st Street east. Funds for invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4505. GU00-171

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO.. tiM 

Centre street. Lxnress deMOT 
prompt attention. Storage; FU..11.J7 
removing.

.ifS-iti

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light»1» 
fer a specialty. Trunks 
any part of the city fur 56u ' L 
M2S32 and M2237.

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and , 
4th St. Bast. Calgary's most up ' 
date Storage Warehouse « ".h j 
age facilities. Cars unloaded > I 
transferred. Special 
for Merchandise, Furniture an 
a nos. Furniture moved, stored _ 
shipped. Phone M1349. The
gary City Delivery.__  ,

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE ÇO-, j
Second street east. Special fu- . 
van, storage, draying and teamug. 
Sand and gravel sold, __

DOMINION CARTAGE l'O'-Pla™
Ing and special covered x a,1f 10 er\ de- 
ture; teaming and d_ra>in= of e ^ 
scription. Phone 2791. ______

HAAcf 4 FATE, Cartage f°r 
team work; cellar excitations 
ment work; sand and *»'•' .
Stable two blocks «est x‘"torla - *
Parkview. Phones—Residence, ^
stable M2120.

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton & Fisher, Barris
ters. Cameron block. Corporation work 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-LT

JONES, PESCOD <$. ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones. Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molsen’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

LENT, JONES & MACK AY—Barristers,
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A.. W. F. W. Lent* 
Alex. B. Mackay, LL.B. tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so
licitors, etc. 117a 8tn avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathweli, 

• W. Brooks Waters.

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers.
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 302 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-225

J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Suites 303-306 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of GilUs & MacDonald). Phone M3371.
Money to loan „ M98-tf

r/,6098.
General draying, removal ^spec^Jlel 
Prompt attention, reasonable
First street east and Tenth a^g_l72 ij

JOHNSTON STORAGE & CA^yAfrid ]
Co.—Storage and cartage 
of goods. Warehouses ..Vojue:'
for household goods, ‘-um . f.t. 
having separate .rooms. 1 ;1 • A‘,,.:reJ 
cllities for unloading r u ' ";- gth av- 
vans for furniture. Crime u ,ve„u9 
enue east. Warehouses 4».4 p|,onp
east and 105 10th avenue east. * 
M1171.

CARTAGE ANOj
ige iu. ,au^ !!gunloa<ie<li
Furniture moved, cath ulgl43.oil.|

M5297, SECURITY draU j
Storage Co. Heavy and ugho. • 
ing. Furnlti

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phone M27C1. Exper ^ 

and Licensed Ghi mn c v -h -L nteed-
price list. Satisfaction Pu* tf |
Address 612 Second avenue ^

CLEANING AND FRESSiNG_
CENTRAL cleaners and pressera. eP^, j

tailors; suits pressed n0«; ?nUo j
$1.50. Phone 2300, 125 Eighth ,.3
West. _____ _ -—I

UNIVERSAL CL E A N E R8-Su,t.
and pressed, 50c. M5877. u2-l68 j
avenue west
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NOTICE
|E to creditors

' Mvrcha*nf*i!f 11 
yourth“r»/ h'!"!»»%.
| ,to u-s °f hi? }' .■ ,,
Ihis creditors te
TS are hereby notificl
id i ices. L-ndenv......

V p- m" on r-,.,,,;.. '■ 1
kirpose of recelvine a «/-I 
> of the above named r 
J appointment of insSLlJ

Iff"* on "the 

led to deliver „r J " r„J 
fcsiynee on or before li 
■iculars of his vh,i: . 1 
lit anrl such vouchers 1 
the case admits, and sJ 

■ holia- any security f0r Ï 
lart thereof, and pmuLl 
l on such security (if a?l 
Ivith the said Act. 1 
%ary this tlh day of juJ

IVN CREDIT MEN S ilI»on. limited b a| 
Irter, Secretary Treasurl
Inneu & McLawS!'T’afgj 

tor the said Estate.

IRISTERS
RIE. barrister, solicitor! 
1 2 Norman block. Pnonf

1
IfaT & MOYER, barris]
[*». notaries, etc. Office! 
T*Id BIock, Calgary, Altai 
J12944 and M1320. Monel 
fcdd S. Moffat. U.C.L., WJ 
pd Frea U Moyer, B..x.
5ILLIVRAY d, ROBERT]

iers, solicitors, etc.
I west, opposite Hudson’! 
1 T. M. Tweedie, B. a.1 

McGillivray, LL.B. ; vVn 
278-tj

CHARMAN—Carristersl 
btaries, etc. Trusts anti 
■building. 220 8th avenue 
Iry,. Alberta. Reginald 
| Harry Charman, B. A.l 
acKinley Cameron, LL.BJ

SHOE REPAIRS
I Boots and Shoes Repaired!
lait. Work promptly atl 
Pi Second street east.

B71-171

ING-MOVING
-Building mover. Ad-I 
nth avenue west. Phone!

>S COLLEGES^
pland) Business College,! 

fenue West. Commercial! 
: moderate cost. Special | 
Ipid calculation, penman- 
kpid tuition by experts in 
pd typing. Up-to-date! 

Phone M1262. C77-t.|

ET CLEANING
|y cleaned with hiqhl
,cuum Cleaner (colors! 
urora process. Sani-l 
eainng Co., 18‘t* olol 
‘hone M2664. .SM-243J

AND STORAGE
TA CARTAGE CO., 617 I 

Express delivery I 
|tion. Storage; rurniw-el

nsfer Co., light Irani- .
Trunks delivered to 1 city "or 50c. Thone.

*N*FER phone M6098. kN8remRovaF:
, reasonable rates.
,,d Tenth avenue^

acU aND
light dray-

\IEY SWEEP
s M27C1. Exper'enje*

_ Chimney-Sweep. ^e(l 
[Satisfaction guaran e (( 

econd avenue wead_

'"d ,Pfe“^’c”Pned
erf „50£; CÏÎ, Avenue 125 Eighth

L e AbTËRs^su it« •e<,n1Vth j 
an» M6877. 3 U1-16» !
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Directory
CYCLE agencies

CVCY -:
n- c e,. : .fcet

192 Seventh Ave., 
' We invite you 
vcles. P25

'dancing academy
N—Teacher of Dancing and

2 G Mackie 
Theatre, 

venings-

LAND SURVEYOR

'dressmaking

, JENKILS.
t Evening
work Bn»ra,it.

Fashionable I 
gowns a specialty.

r ,.1/fr wants sewing ■essniakeh phone W494L
p.00 ___ _______ —-—
""".TlgiNG—1Remodelling aJf*5^ it Mrs. Vye'e. 1616 

I iTenur we8*--------------------------

'DRUGLESS healing

nUEf.c Drualess Health Institut,S Drug;= b]ock 326 E,r>
V14 David 
least. Phone MB 
tre my specialty.

and cleaners
I Dye WorKs, 

Pairing, '-c UP‘ 
; M4338.

511-6th Ave.

Canadian Dye Works—
^ Repairing, Ryeing,
-,specialised. Ou.Y-c teeSs" «elicited. 512 Twelfth , 
I-west

,THES CLEANERS and
ua,= Lace curtains cleaned, a Specialty W. —

■ " , , r,i r. VI ox'«an 1fowls, M-' Eleventh avenue west, Cal-
;ph- phone W4241.

HSIAN dye works, ltd.

I

' .rinsured0W"Phone "M39Ï6: " ” 
-yvtry. 701 Centre street.

11ÎPL0YMENT AGENCY^

WORK
luTTER BROS., Cement Conti
1 ® Eleventh Avenue West 

i 1». Sidewalks a 8peclalty’B2sl242

The Markets !
ELEVEN
■ 1 s

HARRISON «$. PONTON, 113-616 Bev
eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue printing 
and drafting. Plan* of any sub
division, Compilera and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary- H22t-t2

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P, BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, 417 4th street west Phone 
MS317. B-70169

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 714- 
2nd. St., West, phone M6594. M71-321

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 

optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
116a- Eighth avenue east

009G-tf

CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phona M244Û,. tf

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyslde. Phone M3217.

M79-252

RECOMMENDED English Maternity
nurse, $15J)0 weekly (housework)
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY
NEW FIRST CLASS M1LL1ENERY

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th 3t. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanville’a

K-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN
FLOUR AND FEED

)KE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw,
I tickenfood, poultry supplies. Erb & 

Person. 708 Third street east.

)NE M5979. Flour and Feed, Hutch- 
tSc Co.. 116 10th Ave., Sunnyslde.

H92-tf

IPHONE M1930 for tne btrst prices on oaied 
1 bay, teed, oats and all kinds of feed. 
IJ E Love. 407 Fourth street east 
[ 6000-tf

Loan, 818 Centre Bt., 
references.

Union Bank 
ES-247

Cash Demand For All Grades 
Dull; Offerings Light; Ex

port Inquiry Slow
Winipeg, Man., June 7.—The market 

was lower at opening but later ad
vanced independently and closed 1-8 to 
3-8 higher.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was dull and offerings light, 
while export inquiry was slow.

Cash prices closed unchanged to 3-8 
lower for contract grades, off grades 
practically unchanged.

July and October oats were a shade 
easier and closed 1-8 to 3-8 lower. 
Flax closed unchanged to 1-4 lower. 
Cash oats closed 1-4 lower to 1-4 
higher.

Cash flax closed unchanged.
Inspections Friday numbered 267 

cars and in sight were 300. There 
were 15 cars of oats only, as against 
71 last year.

Wheat—No. 1 northern 96 3-4, No. 2 
nor., 94; No. 3, 89 3-4, No. 4 84. No 5 
74 1-2. No. 6 71, feed 51, No. 1 rej. seeds 
89, No. 2' rejected seeds 86 1-2, No. 3 
rejected seeds 82 1-4, No. 1 tuf 87 1-2, 
No. 2 tuf 85, No. 3 tuf 83 1-2, No. 4 tuf 
76, No. 1 red winter 97 3-4, No. 2 red 
winter 95, No. 3 red winter 91 3-4, No. 
4 red winter 84 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 cw 34 3-4, No. 3 cw 32, 
extra I feed 34, No. 1 feed 33, No. 2 
feed 30 1-2.

Barley—No. 3 46 1-2, No. 4 46, re
jected 42 1-2, feed 42 1-2.

Flax—No. 1 nwc 114, No. 2 cw 111, 
No. 3 cw 102.

Grain inspection—Spring wheat, No. 
1 Man. northern, 7, No. 2 northern 97, 
3 northern 40, No. 4 3, No. 5 2, No. 6 
2, smutty 2, no grades 26, rejected 4, 
cleanings 6.

Winter wheat—Rejected 1.
Oats—No. 2 cw 5, No. 3 cw 8, No 2 

feed 1, mixed grain 1.
Barley—No. 3 cw 2, No. 4 cw 2, feed 

1, cleanings 1.
Flax—No. 1 nwc 47, No. 2 cw 6, No. 

3 cw 3.
Totals—Wheat 190, oats,<15, flax 56. 

Total 267.

Chicago Wheat.
Çhicago, June 7.—Holders of wheat ! 

showed an increasing desire today to ' 
convert profits into, cash before the i 
givernment crop report Monday, j 
Drenched fields in southwestern Kan- j 
sas, where absense of rain has been 
worst, formed a decided incentive.

The market, though steady at the 
close, was 1-8 to 6-8 under last night. 
Oats finished off 1-4 to 3-8 to 1-2.

Besides good rains in Kansas and 
lesewhere in the winter crop belt bear
ish news on wheat included reports of 
heavy cargo arivals at Liverpool and 
a notable gain in the English visible 
supply.

Furthermore, domestic primary re
ceipts were more than double those, of 
last year, being 481,000 bushels afainst 
239,000. At the same time export clear
ances of flour and wheat were light, 
equalilng only 274,000 bushels.

Warmer weather in the spring crop 
territory had a tendency to prevent 
any important wheat rallies. In this 
conection, a good deal of interest was 
aroused through assertions that July 
dèliveries at Minneapolis would be on 
a larger scale. Much of the 18,000,000 
bushels on hand there was said to be 
too moist and otherwise "unsuitable to 
carry in elevators through summer 
heat.

Oats flattened out under big re
ceipts in all directions.—-- - - - - - - - o- - - - - - - - - -

Demand for Money Less Keen.
London, June 7.—The demand for 

money is less keen, and there were 
moderate payments of loans to the 
Bank of England Friday. Discounts, 
however, are firm. A close watch is be
ing kept on the situation at Berlin, but 
rates for continental exchange on Lon
don are more favorable, and joint stock 
banks are more ready buyers of short 
paper.'On open market Monday there 
will be available £800.000 from South 
Africa, most of which is expected to be 
obtained for Berlin.

Londqn consols up 1-16 for both. 
Money 73 5-16; account 73 1-16.

The general market shows a better 
tone, with a hardening tendency. Ar
rangements were concfuderl that will 
prevent further forced liquidation.

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. ; 
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER

FURNACES
|M4130-"New Idea” Furnaces Installée

Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St. 
East. W4-24S

MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans
fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Toronto Market.
Toronto, June 7.—Buying of Winni

peg Electric, which carried' that stock 
up a couple of points further to 201 1-4, 
was almost the only feature of interest 
in today's 'ocai stock market, which 
was, generally speaking, quiet, in con
trast with recent days. Brokers are 
hopeful that the recent selling has ex
hausted liquidation, and that no fur
ther selling of importante will come on 
the market for some time.

Brazilian was up a little all day, but 
closed within an eighth of last night's 
closing.

BOOTH & JOINER, MusicaH Instrumente
and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite against 58.185 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

B44-249

FREE EXCURSION 
TO REDCLIFF

Our excursion last week was a splendid success. Customers could not all 
be accommodated. \

So many interested investors have asked to see our property, that >ve have 
decided to' GO AGAIN.

Our SPECIAL STANDARD SLEEPER will leave Calgary next Friday 
night, June 13th, and wdll return the next evening. Our guests will breakfast 
at REDCLIFF and spend the forenoon looking over the marvels of that com
ing MANUFACTURING GIANT of the West. We can show you more in a 
few hours than you can learn in any other manner in a week. After a 
thorough look at' REDCLIFF and CITY PARK, an auto run will be made to 
Medicine Hat, where lunch will be serv ed.

We dare the investors of Calgarv and vicinity to take a look at this 
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. If you are looking for ABSOLUTELY the 
BEST PROFIT MAKER ON THE MAP, if you are open for a GOOD 
THING, come with us. ____

If your interest is genuine COME ALONG WITH US AS OUR INVIT
ED GÜEST, with no expense to yourself.

If you are going as an accommodation to yourself or from idle curiosity 
just hand us $12.00 to cover the expense.

Our limit is 24 guests and no more. Call, if in'the city, for reservations. 
Those outside the city may phone for the same.

707 Centre St. 
Phone M5239Power Cities Realty Co.

Montreal Market
Montreal, June 7.—A week marked 

by the widest movements in a long per-

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, June 7.—Cattle receipts, 200. i 

Market steady. Beeves 7.20 to 8.80. j 
Texas steers 6.60 to 7.75, Stockers and |

iod on the Montreal stock exchange feeders 6.00 to 8.50. cows and heifers 
closed with a quiet session in which j 3-65[to 8.00, calves 8.00 to 11.00. 
leading held fairly well the recovery of 
Thursday and Friday.

1 Hogs-—Receipts 19,000. steady to a j 
shade higher. Light 8.40 to 8.70, mixed !
8.35 to 8.70, heavy 8.10 to 8.65, rough 
8.1Ô to 8.30, pigs 6.65 to 8.20, bulk of j 
skies 8.55 to 8.6,j.

Sheep—Receipts 4,000. Slow. Native j 
4.90 to 5.85, yearlings 5.50 to 6.50. lambs j 
native 5.50 to 7.40, spring lambs 
to 8.25.

Fractional gains were recorded at 
other points, however, and the general 
level of prices were little disturbed by 
the day’s business.

The market opened strong around 
the best prices of the week. C.P.R. 
sold at its highest of the week. 211 ;
Power was at 214, Textile at 82. C.

r^ier aHio^bid0! PEACE BREAKING WOMEN | 
FINED WITHOUT DELAY1

was down 3-8 for the, day. Richelieu j _____
opened easier at 108, rallied tn 108,3-4. j .and finally closed at MS hid. *- 1-aL 
lower than the previous day.

SUSPICION: WIFE IS 
IT

-The police magis-
Tron ftrate today refused to grant postpone

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, June 7.—Butter quiet and 

easy, at the decline. Receipts for the 
week 22,601. packages, against 20:567 a 
year .ago. Demand for cheese limited.
Receipts for the week. -50.696 boxes, as 
against 68,185 a year ago. Eggs active . ,I1JV 

i n»«»Jir!^oi»e?Ci1ooa,ofor the week 13’446 l from 196 bid on Friday to 199 without

Strychnine Found in Stomach;
| Wife Was Neice of Deceased 

Who Had Eight Children
Woodstock, Ont-, June 7.—Frederick

vw ....... __ M e. Beemer. a respected reporter/died kt
ration of their evi- : his home in Blenheim, March 25. under ^

her husband, and after each of these 
had been given Che sick man became 
much worse.

Mrs. Beemer admitted having bought 
strychnine ito poison crows with, but 
denied that there was any poison in the 
house at the time, of her husband’s Ill
ness-

Mrs. Beemer was her husband’s 
niece, and the marriage, when vit took 
place some years ago, caused consider
able talk, and the mother was arrested 
yesterday morning of a charge of mur
der, and was -taken away -to the Wood- 
stock jail. Eight little children were 
left at home.

Before Magistrate Ball this morning, 
the case was remanded for a week.

PROHIBITED PLAY IS
REVISED AND APPROVED

IDEAL FURNACES
IGUARANTEED 70 per cent. heat

- throughout house all weather. In- 
, stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

FURNITURE REPAIRED
toFURNITURE—Repaired and made

[ order. Davenports and chairs 
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east. Phene M1075.

3200-tf

GARAGES
IBANFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to
I Ikritt should run their cars to Bow 
I River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
I supplie?. M69-183

GAS FITTING
|CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting

Company handles best gas ranges and 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
hto gas. Orders-promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
Uth St. West. C79-237

■Western gas FITTING CO. Furnace*
I stoves, water beater», etc. Prompt at- 
|ltttion Kiven. Phone W4813. Call 1623
1 avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
|*IAIL INSURANCE— inure with th,

“UQBon Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
letuement of loss. Exclusive ageftts. 
v>etherall & Shillam. 216 9th avenue 

I mi. Calgary. Phone M31S6.

HOTELS
E^ASKAN, Ninth Avenue, East. Men
-*«niy aOc.. 75c., tl.oo daily. Special 

l^Aeekly terms. A30-188
|*AUngton HOTEL—Temperanee 2nd

1?^ Weat and 6th avenue- Rates 
•ISO per day; modern throughout. Free 

BU| meets all train*. Phone 2667- H. 
Lambert, manager. tf.

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
i cases,e against 12,848 a year ago.
: Cheese, finest westerns, 12 to 
' 12 l-8c; .easterns, 11 5-8c to 11 7-8e. 

Butter, choicest creamery, 25 3-4c to 
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlen Cylinder, I^Cc; seconds, 25c to 25 l-4c. Eggs, 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, i fresh, 22c to 23c.
boiler, cleaner, coal oil. gasoline. Pork, heavy Canada short mess, bar- 
grease. waste of every description. C. rels, 35 to 45 pieces, 28 l-2c • Canada 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, short cut back, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces

i Ffnr pfp qo^hirï^'c'e^ James." Ralape1 yesterday. Each of them nine was found in it.
ment and’ Laurentide were fraction- w»6 fined' >5 or no an alternative,. 14 ! u was testified at. the inquest that 
-,„y op at (he eV-se Winn,pea jnmpedun^nment^.^

Toronto, Ont,, June 7.—“Deborah ” 
who | win open a week's engagement at the 
dead j Prince’s Theatre Monday evening, with 

Charlotte Ntllson and the complete cast" 
that presented the piece here before. 
It will be played as passed and ap
proved by the official censor of the 
city of Toronto.

East Calgary. 
6217.

oil
P. O, Box 1324.

£ 33 3-1f

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH & PLUMME^t — oiteepathe, 
Room 8, Alberta block. Pbone 2941 tf

DR. HELEN E. WALKER, Licensed
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west, 
Phqne M3538. W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 

curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 11th street east.

2294-tf

28c.

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS

anv stock contins out. anti Soo was 1 fanners* while they were in the prison- 
higher at 122 1-3 hid. Tucketts soldi*»»’ enclosure and other suffrgattes 
1 l-.f higher at 45. 'present m court shouted protests

In bank stocks Union..was- prominent,. c-galnst the magistrate for refusing a 
selling at a new low record of 139 1-2. postponement 
Total business 2.239 shares: 1.995 min 
ing, 15,500 bonds and debentures. -

New York Stocks
Open Close 

681 6Kà

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
CARR & HEIDEN—Painters, paperhang-

ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf

SMITH'S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
Ml070. 33-tr

M4960.. . W. J. Spiers Go's, wall paper
sale finishes 21at. 1105 Centre Avenue 
HI 11 hurst. S66-249

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH., Phrenologist—ac

knowledged by the public tq be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence In Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love «af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block; 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
I ib/?1tINGiON ANNEX, only a block 
I Pm» halt from Sherman Grand and 
I ten ,R Theater8- il » day, Euro- 
I d*yQ i?*an’ sin*le or double; $1.50 a 

Ure* fiUr°Peaa Plan, extra large for 
I floe,- Free bus meets a11 trains. Three 

lûd b 30 ro°ms, all outside; lavatory 
every nh for ladles and gentlemen on 
rç„my rioor. hot and cold water In each 
Man housekeeping privileges,
rjjjfement of H. E. Lambert, alec. 
c»n *etor ot Arlington Hotel Amerl- 

- C,‘° AM-tf.
1^6244_k

lirm’ ,ourth Avenue. White car 
H46-248

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Patent
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP

>ate«Ev)V*RD Hotel, Banff, Alta.,
tr f2.:$0-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag- 

K15-245
P°£inion

FHe

IWI!XI,N H°tel, Spellman & Altkens,
^edcàrpian™168 î2'°° and $2-50t

D18-242
E&si [ITlNIQUE—819 Second Street,

1 ed. ‘‘Sf»L8*l.class, elaborately furnish- 
tl)eciajwletIime New”. Terms quoted 

• none better. Best location.
M77-188

ll place, 232 sixth avenue
tote tor u* M?012’ VV- J- Graham.
m00r Running water and Osflbr- 

rnatUesses in every roon.
^ —_________ __ G469 tf

ln Y; r Caigary, Alta. .$2.00a day. H. L. Stephens, Pro- 
2-1-tf

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND
LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue etflTt. 
loans money on q.11 Kinds of articles ot 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD & HANNAH, Plano tuning

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone 
M2627. 314 Bruner Block. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build 

ing. Telephone M1I76. F4«-tl
SMIThT MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multigrapher, 306 Maclean Block.

8126-170

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu

matism. If you suffer, don’t fail t.o 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Third street west, M2805 C-178-170

Calgary Sand Company M6930,
M428K. Prompt deliveries. Open even
ings. 20 Gadogan Block. C92-249

FRiDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; nhone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
y* i vice. Pit B53G6; House, M6D21 
Office M3189. • F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building
sand, call the Rosçmoni Sand Co
14 <1- 10th street northwest. Phone 
M.>9/!>. Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1115-168

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen, flrst-Unas 
shine; the world's newspapers, c'.aars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue
vest,. • J3-2.31

SHOE Shine Prrlor. West End Cigar 
•Stand. 1010-lst St. West. Best Citv 
shine. Shoes called for. B46-249

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad

vertising Tablets;, every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sian Co. 
M29S0. B31U-tf

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Sliver Plating Works

Electro plating of all kinds. ?30*2nd 
Ave. West. M5277. 093-249

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East.

D19-235
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur

riers. and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.
J13-190

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL— 

Umbrellas and euh shades re-covered, 
repaired nnd made-to-order. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Work called for and 
delivered. Open from 1 to 6 p.m 
C. S. Chapin, 1420 First Street West, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M253S.

C65-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORÉESKI, uphojeterer, 

furniture repairer, firat-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop poet 
card. Lll9-tf

WATCH REPAIRING

Amalgamated Copi er ..
American Car Foundry .. .. 41$
American Locomotive..... 30
AÏnerican Smelting’................. 6l>.
American Sugar........................
Anaconda 1.......................................
Atchison................................ 06
Baltimore & Ohio .. .. .. ••
Brooklyn Rapid T.............. W
Canadian Pacific.......................
Chesapeake & Ohio....................
Chicago & Alton.......................
Chicago M. & St. Paul .. .. 1038
Chicago & Northwestern
Consolidated Gas :........... 131
Delaware & Hudson................
Erie...................................................... 243
Erie. 1st pfd. .. ....................... “7$
Eric 2nd. pfd......................... .. ••
General Electric ......................
Great Northern pfl....................... 1-3^,
Great Northern Ore....................... 28^
Illinois Central............................
Interboro............................. .. •• 13&
Kansas City Southern .. .. 22
Lehigh Valley............................. 1&Q
Louisville <$- Nash..................... 12”î
M. St. P. & S.S.M. fSoo) .. 122.
Missouri Kansas & T.................. 195
Missouri f Pacific ..   29g
New York Central ...................
Northern Pacific........................... no
Pennsylvania...............................  1081
Reading........................................... 1^71
Sduthern Pacific.....................  9o<

................ 201

PANKHURSTS ARE FJNED 
FOR MALICIOUS DAMAGE

41Ï; London, June 7. — Mr. and Mrs. I 
Pethick Lawrence, Mrs. E. Pank- I 

^1*1 hurst, Miss Christabel Pankhurst and 
342 ! Mrs. Mabel Tu.ke, representing the! 
i»5J Woman’s Social and Political unions, 
92* j were today condemned by the King’s1 

o882| Bc-reh court to pay $1,840 damages in ! 
a suit brought by a number of West.; 
End London shop-keepers for damage ; 

1 Q3i i dene in srfcafching windows, during ; 
126* I suffragette raids.
129
149 : "
24i!
3fi-‘ ,
35 > ;

The Rock Island is the Direct Route

Kansas City
Missouri—Kansas—Oklahoma and the Southwest

Frequent and convenient through sleeping car service from Minneapolis and 
St. Paul. Request your agent to route your ticket Rock Island. Tell me the 

point you wish to reach and I will send you folder and through 
schedule from your home station.

GAYLORD WARNER
Assistant General Passenger Aient, Rack Island Une# 

1018 Métropolite* Lite Building, Minneapolis. Mins.

i=ss

Southern Ry. . .
Tenu. Coppçr ..
Texas Pacific ..
Twin city .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber .
u. s. Steel
u. s. Steel pfd.
Utah Copper
Wabash....................
Western Union .. . 
Wisconsin Central . 
American Tobacco. 
Total sales 142.100.

613

Cash Flax.
Minneapolis, June 7.—Cash flax, !No. 

, $1.28 1-8 to Cl.28 1-2.

H. B. MOÔRE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd. 
St. East. Watch repairing specializ
ed. Prices moder.at®- M72-247

CANADIAN
PACiFlC

FIRST WEEK-END TRAIN 
—to—

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. 

Every Saturday, June 14th te 
Auguet 30th

Leave* Calgary 16.00K, Satur
days.

Returning leaves Laggan, 18.30K, 
Banff 19.46K, Sunday*.

Fare—Calgary to Banff and 
return, $3.80; Laggan and re
turn, $6.20. Final limit 14 day*.

R. G. MoNEILLIE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service ™ New Route --- New Equipment
-f-

“First Train" at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC

Connecting with steamers

“ SARONIC ”
of the

“ HURONIC

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route:

4— -You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William and Sarnia.

!__Patrons will be given their stateroom keys
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving In Fort W illiarn, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser's office.

2—Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer, 

j—All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

7—Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 
of steamer at 'Sarnia.
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre of city ^ Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

Herald Block
Telephones M6466, M6467

zBR0Sj

14th St W.
100 feet trackage, corner 10th A'T% 

J>rice $10000. For quick sale.
Î6 feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West. Price $7500. Easy
terms.

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Irumrance in all its branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Eetstb Agent'»

6SO Fleet Street East 
Phenae 3SS0 and 3460

RealSuccessors to The Eureka 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phenes M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

Picture Palace
25 foot lot, , just south of new 
Picture Palace in Crescent 
Heights. For quick sale at

$1,600.

An excellent store site

SNAP!
Lots 29—36, Block 39, Tuxedo 

Park; half block from carline, 
and f»ci*r band stand. Price 
9f,B* the pair. Terms, 3450 
cash; balance 3, f, I.

BL SreetaM & <Sn
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3622, M2S61

BOW VIEW 
SWAP

10 ACRES
Banff ÇoacH Road; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astley$ Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West
Calgary

Phone M1578

SMITHS

P. D. Q.
216 12th Ave. East 

Entrance 2nd St. E.
TELEPHONE M1070 

SIGNS PAINTED. 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

D. ..
SIGN SHOP.

Calgary
Auction Market

, Live Stock Sales Every 
Saturday at

ATLANTIC BARNS 
426 Ninth Avenue East

Entries solicited. Terms
cash.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

Office: 426 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

ShoemakerWanted
Fine opening for cob'bier in 

Bankvle#: suitable stand to
rent, only 312 309 l?th Ave. W. 
Phone M8313, 12 to l and after 
6 o'clock.

TO RENT
Very desirable, fully modern 

bungalow, choice location, on 
large lot, close to Prospect ave
nue, 14th St. W. («ar line). Jtert 
$45.00 a month.

40 Cadogan Block. Phone M3883

Notice

All display advertisers 
are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a,m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position,

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic -^ind 
Famous “Carbondale” Stream 

' Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Rea1 Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Firs*, St. W. 
Phone M3797

Beautifvl Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, iheavy loam soil, four miles 
from'Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Pric*<#600 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 12 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

INSURANCE
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

MARINE
LIVERPOOL AND

LONDON AND
GLOBE

AETNA, OF HARTFORD 
4 TWO OF THE 

BEST COMPANIES IN 
THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TÉSTED 

CONFLAGRATION 
PROOF

H. H. Motley & Co.
Limitea

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 2369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

'/Hi.

.ENYESTMEirrS

Telepnone 3631 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine Tevel lots

SMTI1 FEME 
Mill MILS IT

! Col. Cruiksbanks, In Orders for 
Annual Gathering of Military 
District No, 13, issues Strict 
Instructions Regarding Care 
of Militiamen's Health,

GEN, HAMILTON AND'CAPT. 
STOVER U, S, A, GUESTS

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort. 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial 1'iis‘ness houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Xechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valiev, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
tne entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present Low 
prices,can not .be otherwise 
than profitable. -.

Exclusive Agents. '

Î03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

503 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645..............

List of_Staff Officers Made 
Public' By Commandant 
Routine of D.ay Announced 
and Appointments Made For 
Service on Various Boards,

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6xl 3-8. 5 X. T*., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

RIVERSIDE
LUMBER CO., 

Limited
Head Office and Façtory, 

Dalgary, Alta. Phone M5591

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

Mr. Swain, we will sell within our 
rooms, 806 3rd St.1 West, opposite 
llanville's, on

Tuesday, June 10th
at 2.30 p.m.,

The Entire FURNISHING CON
TENTS of hie six-room House, com
prising sectional bookcase, range, 
cabinet bod, kitchen cabinet, brass 
bed, spring and ostérmore mattress, 
dining table, dining chairs, dressers 
vnd stands, buffet, chiffonier, mat
tresses, rdciklng chairs, kitchen 
chairs, piano, typewriter, etc., etc.; 
ladies’ raincoats, piano.

All goods for 'absolute sate with
out reserve. Terms each.

McCallumsYLtd.
AUCTIONEERS.

Special Storage Accommodation to 
Rant by the Weék, Month or Year.

STANDING orders to govern the 
annual encampment of the Mili
tary District, No. 13, to be neld 

in Calgary this month, have been 
issued by Col. A. E. Gruiekshanks, 
commanding"' the district. The affair 
this year is planned along broader 
lines of work and instruction than 
ever before. Studies in sanitation will 
take rank with the usual studies in 
tactics, and special orders regarding 
cleanliness, issued this year, are 

jstricter and more definite than in 
[previous years.
I Five full hours per day will be de
noted to drill and training. Every de
tail ol‘ camp life has been provided for 

I in - the complete orders issued by Col.
| Cruikshanks, and the men will be 
j treated just as if they were in tne field 
! preparatory to regular action.
I Camp Officers Named.
! A ccmplete liât of can^p officers lias 
| been named in advance by Colohel 
} CruikShainks to take care of every de- 
I tail of the work. The list includes; 
i" i.a'mp coin æuncl&nt, Colonel E. A.
!Cruikshanks, B.O.C., M.D. 13; general 

"* staff ufi.cer, JLiçv.t. Col. T. B. Wood. 
R.O.A-, C.M. ; D. A. A. <fc <:. iu. O., 
Capt. A. H. Bell, D.S.A., M.M., No. 13. 

Services and Departments.
| A. D. S. and T., Major R. T. D.
I Aitken. No. IT, Coy. V.A.S.O.: A. Le 
| M. 15-, Capt. A. E. anvil, K A. Ai. C.;
! ordinance Officer, Capt. G. 1\ Logg.e,
1 C.O.C., S.O.O 13; paymaster, Hon 
j Lieut. H. M. Hilchie, C.A.i A prin.
^ veterinary officer, to be detailed.

Officers Specially Employed, 
j Intell. officer, Major C. Th. de 
ICam,’ O.G.G.; sanitary ofkcer, Capt.

I H. H. Mushier, A-.vl.C.
Instructors. >-

Signalling officer, Lieut. G. B. 
Bruce, C. Sig. Corps; musketry in

structor, Major J. À. MaeGregi v, JVC.;
! assistant musketry officer, Capt. C. K.
| Flint, llTîst. Regt. C.R.; mounted br:- 
i gade instructor. Lieut. T. L. A.rnoti,
| L.S.H., R.C, ; infantry instructor, Capt; 

A-. P. BirchjLll, T>. Fus., C. M.
Fifth Mounted Brigade.

Officer commanding, Lieut., Cok R- 
Belcher, C.M.<4. ; brigade major, Capt.

A. Moore* 15th Light Horse; order
ly officer, to be detailed. Provisional 

'mounted brigade consisting of all"cav- 
! airy units not in 5tfi Mounted Brigade.

Officer commanding, Lieut. Col. F. O. 
j Sissons, ,21st Alta. Hussars; brigade 
major, Major L. J. WhHU.ker, 19th 

| A.D.; orderly officer, to bo detailed. 
Routine of Carr.p.

The dally routine of the camp will be 
as follows, and no deviations will be 
made from this routine except in ex
traordinary emergencies:

Reveille—5.30 a.m.
Sick parade—6 a.m.
Stables—6 to H.45 a.m.
Breakfast—7 a.m.
Office hour—7.30 a.m.
Rations moat—8 a.m.
Morning training—9 to 11.30 a.m. 
Stables—11.45 a.m. to 12.45 p.m. 
jDiiiner—1 pm..
Afternoon training—2 to 4.30 p.m. 
Rations, gTOceries and bread—4 p.m. j 
Afternoon stables—4.45 to 5.19 p.m. ! 
Sick parade—5 p.m.
Tea—-5.30 p.m.
Guard mounting—6.30 p.m.
Retreat—7.30 p.m.
First post—-9.30 "p.m.
Last post—10 pm 
Lights out—10.15 p.m.
The. guest of honor of the encamp r 

j ment will be Major-General Ian Ham- 
, ilton, the inspecting officer Captain 
' L. A. Stover, formerly of the United 
States army, and now a resident of Ed
monton, will also be a guest in uniform 
at the drills.

No Liquor in Can»^.
A special order regarding liquors at 

the camp has been issued. This order 
reads: “The sale of liquor within the 
camp grounds during the annual train
ing is strictly forbidden. The camp 
commander will hold each officer com- 

,1 manding strictly responsible that this 
j order be strictly enforced within his 
I own unit, and will accept no excuses 
! whatever as to his not knowing that 
I same was being sold or kept.”

The following boards of officers will 
be convened when required, the per
sonnel remaining the same throughout 
the camp. The proceedings of' these 
boards will be sent to the D.A.A. and 
Q.M.G. immediately on. completion of 
each case:

1. Rations—President, Major Lyn
don, 23rd A.R. ; members, Capt. Arm
strong, 21st A.H., Lieut. Bowen, 19th 
AD.

2. Forage—President, Major E. G. 
Benwell, 21st A.H. ; members, Capt. 
Calder, 19th A.D., Lieut. Buckler, 15th 
L.H.

3. Accidental damage to arms— 
President, Major R. L. Boyle, 15th L. 
H. : members, Capt West mo re, 23rd 
A.R.; Lient. J. C. Dyer, 21st A.H.

4. Disability to officers, N.C.O.’s 
and men—President Major W. A. 
Griesbach, 19th A.D.; members, Lieut 
R. E. A. Lloyd, 15th; Lieut. Page, 35th 
C.A.H.

5. Disability to horses—President, 
the P.V.O.; members, Capt D. R. San- 
deman, 35th C.A.H. ; Lieut. Buchanan, 
23rd A.R.

Must Clean up Camp.
A penalty for leaving the site of any 

unit's camp unclçaned when the en
campment ends has been provided by 
Colonel Cruikshank. The orders pro
vide that eVery unit commander must. 
u]*om broking camp, fill his trenches 
and pita, and burn all company refuse, 
.leaving the ground clean and level.

famp left* 'dirty will be cleaned 
ny civilian labor and the expenses 
charged up to the unit at fault. Com
panies, upon arrival at camp, are re
quired to erect temporary Incinerator»,

at which horse-litter and waste paper 
will be burned.

Order 23. which refers to hygiene, 
reads as follow's:

“The necessity for strict cleanliness 
|"in everything connected with the pre- 
j paration and handling of food cannot 
i be too strongly insisted upon, and 
j C.O.’s should satisfy themselves that 
j all details „of the system adopted in 
| the camp kitchens and messes under 
j their charge are satisfactory from a 
! hygienic point' of clew.

“Particu’ar attention should be paid 
: to the clothing worn by cooks -and 
; waiters, and to- the condition of the 
j cloths and utensils used in connection 
| with food and the washing upXof the 
j dishes. Special arrangements should be 
j made for an ample supply of clean 
j clothe, and the practise of using un- 
I suitable articles fpr such purpose 
should be strict"y - prohibited.

“The horse lines should be'covered 
every fourth day with a thin layer of 
dry straw or hay which will be sprin
kled with crude petroleum and burnt 
off, to destroy the larvae of flies.

“Any stagnant water in the vicinity 
of camp wall be treated with coal-oil 
to prevent tire breeding of flies and 
mosquitoes.

"Camping grounds—Troops should 
as far as possible avoid moving over 
the camping of other units.

“Horses should not be hitched to 
stand pipes or be allowed to become 
entangled with their Water troughs.

"An officer from each unit and a 
N.C.O. from each squadron will be de
tailed to superintend the watering of 

I horses.
“Commanding officers are held re- 

; sponsible that careful supervision is 
| exercised to prevent waste of water.

“The stand pipes with their cocks 
; and drinking cups are to be allotted to 
; units, who will be held responsible for 
their safe custody.

"Commanding officers of units will 
I be held responsible that water troughs 
■are thoroughly cleaned out at least 
j once a'week, and when the unit leaves 
1 c-amp.
j "Washing with 'soap in water troughs 
; is strictly forbidden.”

MONEY
easily made by buying any 

of these

Real Snaps
2 Lots, Block 4. Crescent 

Heights. $1250 per pair.

io Lots, Block 12. XX est 
Mount Pleasant. $500 each.

2 Lots, Block 22. Upper 
Hillhurst, $1250 per pair.

TERMS REASONABLE.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

SHOP ASSISTANTS
ORGANIZE TOMORROW

-» v•'•i/.otr au ;k 
xi-;- V a V <1 r’ '

FOR REm
Close to Car L
Modem

me I
Convenj. 

ences, Moderate 
Rents

Archer & Robertso;
Limited

B

Dominion Bank Bunding I 

Phones M3868 and

There will be a -mass meeting of 
store clerks and assistants of Calgary 

,in Paget hall tomorrow even in g f.v 
the purpose cf inaugurating ;,n as>-r.<d- 
:U’on of reiaii clerks for the city cf 

j Calgary. The association will be 
! founded with a. \ Tew to securing better 
! hours for those who work in the store.6; 
|oi the city, both male ^nd female. It 
1 will be the intention to assist the re
tail merchants in their move i-uvurds 

; the passing oil, rthe early cl rung i_y- 
Iriw which will insist on Vne ck sing c,L 
:i:- r ores at ti o'clock except net Sat- 
urd and days before holidays. 
Hhi-rf will also he provision for a 

i v, eekiy hall iioli.yay when stores vw ill 
he closed. S.uch places as cigar st< res, 
Irirs an-l ice /ream pa:lors will not 
come under this, category. His wor
ship the mayor wpll preside at the 
meeting .tomorrow evening and 
^jcal.crs Will include the three mem 
h°rs ol fhe loça4^ legislature. T. 

.Blow, T. M. Tw^edie and -S. Bacon 
I Ill leeks. There will be €ihe'r spaak- 

•orsvteprcomative cf thz clerks them-

’r—mr —rnK-;

J. W. O’Brien
7C5 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore -Three high, level lota 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feer. from, car Hne. Price 
$T,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, lex-el lota 
in block 4; price $1,500: $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finisn- 
cd. dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage c- hcorner. two blocks 
from Kpar line. Price $4,000; 
$8vQ-cash and balance like rent

the .

II

Farmers Enthusiastic About 
the Crop Prospects and All 
Things Point to an Early 
Harvest and By Far the 
Most Abundant, /

DROUGHT BEGINNING * - 
TO BE FELT A LITTLE

Agreements for Sale 
Purchased

to Loan

Gidfie!d, Kirby & 
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

Reports Are of the Best That 
Could Be Expected at Pres
ent Time and the One Griev
ance is That More Rain 
Would Help Growing,

Beneficial showers have beén of good 
effect, in the country during the last 
week, but there are some points which 
report need of rain. In some p'&ces the 
rain has been too gentle to be of an)' 
great effect, and mo>e constant show
ers are wanted just at this juncture. 
The sunshine has been all that is need
ed, and with a little more drought the 
weather, would be ideal growing weath
er.

Still, the complaints come only from 
a few points, and at the majority of 
places in southern Alberta all things 
look well for the prospects of a great 
bumper cr p. The acreage, which is 
much larger than last year, will yield 
evfen more heavily, and unless some 
untoward circumstance arises to make 
a difference, there wil! be one of the 
most abundant harvests on the aver
age which has been experienced in the 
west. ^

The growth during the past fortnight 
at many places has e>een quite phen
omenal, and though on an average the 
seed was quite two weeks later in 
going into the ground than last year, 
the crop Is now ju»t as far advanced as 
It was at this^tLme a year ago. That 
there will be an early harvest is the 
next thing expected, and some farmers 
are even now predicting the cutting of 
th grain at a time two weeks earlier 
than last year.

Stil , during the next few weeks, 
rain will be devoutly hoped for, and 
farmers will not grumble when the 
clouds hover overhead and the rain 
comes down e\nen heavily. The onlv dan
ger will be that of hall, and already 
a report has come in of considerable 
damage which has been done in the 
neighborhood of Airdrie the other eve
ning by a storm of hail. If the rain 
proves as it has done in the last few 
days, and only a little more constant, 
the crop will prosper wonderfully.

Twenty Per Cent. Increase.
Taken all over, according to official 

reports, there is from 10 to 20 per cent, 
more acreage In grain this year than 
last, While down in the south by 
Fincher and Cardston the increase is 
greater than that. The notable feature 
in the district Immediately south of 
Calgary Is the increase in the barley 
crop, a great amount being grown there 
for brewing purposes. There is practi
cally no falling off anywhere, and the 
reports are as-enthueiaBtic for the cron of 1818 ae could be, '

AUCTION SALE
Wo will hold a special sale within 

our rooms, 306 Third St. West, cor
ner oi Sth Ave. and 3rd SL W., uo- 
pusité Glanvilie’s, on

Saturday, 7th June
At ?.30 p.m.

A large consignment of high-class 
furniture and effects, sent in by Mr. 
Carswell, consisting of sideboard, 
davenport, beds, springs, mattresses, 
rocking chair, dining table, D. R. 
chairs, brass bed, dpessers, carpets, 
cook stove, mirrors, qur^in poles, 
mats, linoleum, parlor’ tables, K. 
tables, window shades, coal vase, 
general bedding, bic., etc., Reming
ton typewriter.

We wiil also hold a special sale 
on Saturday evening at 7.30 p.m.,
when we will offer for absolute sale 
and entirely without reserve, a spe
cial consignment of dressers, wash- 
stands, beds, springs, chiffonier, ex
tension table, D. R. chairs, K. chairs, 
etc., etc.

Terms cash,

McCallum’s, Ltd.
Auctioneers.

P.S.—We have considerable space 
for rent for storage. For terms apply 
to above address.

UNRESERVED

AUCTION Si
CENTRAL HORSE REPOSITORV j 
Two Doors from Centre St and Sth 1 

Ave. East. CALGARY.

Friday, 13th June, 19U|
at 2 o-'clock sharp,

100 Head of Horses
WAGONS, HARNESS, Etc. Etc. | 
The HORSES comprise—
From Mr. Goidsbury, Didsbury: 

Team of Qeldings, 4 and 5 years old,I 
weight 2950 !bs. I

Tearn of Geldings, 3 and 4 years old, ] 
weight 2800 lbs-

Team of Mares, with colts at foot,l 
weight 3125 lbs.

Roan Mare, 8 years old, weight 16001 
Bay Mare, 5 years old, weight 15001 
Brown Mare, 6 years old, weight 1300 1 
Team of Mares. 3 years old, weight| 

260C lbs.
Team of Mares. 7 years old, weight I 

2Q0C lbs.
Team Mare and Gelding, 6 years old,I 

weight 2560 lbs.
'Team Grey and Bay Mares, 8 yeavfl 

old. weight 260C lbs. K
Bay Gelding, 7 years ofcf, weight 
1 two-year-old Colt.
5 yearling Fillies, extra fine.

From Mr. Fulton, Kew. 
Brown Gelding, 4 years, weight 1275.1 
Bay Gelding, 4 years, weight 1200. I 
Black Gelding, 5 years, weight 1100J 
Bay Mare. 3 years, weight 1050- 
Sorrel Gelding, 4 years, weight 900, 
Brown Gelding. 5 years, weight 11001 
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke to| 

saddle. -
Grey Gelding, 4 years, broke ts| 

saddle.
Property of Geo. Webster.

Grey Gelding, 6 years, well broke. 
Also

15 Teams of well-matched Marei 
and Geldings, weight 2800 to 3000, 

10 good single delivery ana singH 
Driving Horses.
With the exception of the year

lings and .two-year-olds, all the I 
above horses are well broken, and 
Mr. Goldsbury’s horses are the beet 
I have had the pleasure of selling 
this year. They are to be sold ab
solutely without reserve, and will 
be on view at above address on 
Thursday morning.

Terms Cash. No Reserve.

A. LAYZEU
auctioneer,

106 6th AVE. EAST, CALGARX. 
Phone M 2273.

Looking for Land?
If so, the Canadian Pacific Railway is 

looking for you. It has an immense area 
of the most fertile land in Western 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Low 
price. Long terms.-

2(TYears’ Time; Loan o! $2,000
Interest at only 6 per cent. The loan 

enables settlers with limited capital to 
start right. If you want to buy a farm 
direct from the ownar on the most lib
eral terms ever offered call at the com
pany’s office. Department of Natural Re
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, Cal
gary.

ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of Lands

REGINA PENSIONS GIRL
INJURED IN CYCLONE

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Leeson & Lineham Block 

Phene M5610

SUNALTÂ-

SNAP
50 feet in Block 243 : sPlen‘ 

did view lot on first bene 1.
Price $1600; half cash; 

balance 4—8 months.
Clear title for cash.

Regina, June 8—A monthly pension 
of $50 and an immediate donation of 
$500 will be made by the city to Miss 
Robertson, a telephone operator, who 
was so, seriously injured in the cy
clone that it is doubtful If she will 
ever be able to sit up again. The young 
lady has been sent to several special
ists in the United States and there is 
only & very slight chance of her ulti
mate recovery.

Will exchange (10Ox130), ^or
ner, near Barracks oroi 
valued at 840.000. for ;VL J 
three sections of pastuie ,

Will trade 160 actes ran 
for five or ten-acre tract 
Fraser River Valley, B. ,

Will trade 320 acres mipro 
farm, 12 miles from Calgart. 
city property.50 ft. view lot, ML RO*1
*3200 Terms ,nr

List your property with u
exchange. .

Tizvti >-rl i n p- hfillSA. ClOSF


